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II File for Five Posts
When the fmal petitions were rued
Tuesday afternoon
for the August
primary election, Northville township
found itself with seven candidates for
two trustee seats, two candidates for
treasurer and one candidate each for
supervisor and clerk.

\

HE'S MY DAD-When two-year-old Brett Netke,
21352 Summerside Court, plants a kiss and
squeals, "He's my dad," it's meant as a special kind

of love that children everywhere will be echoing
Sunday on Father's Day.

Plant Denies Pollution

Odors Spark Complaints
to investigate the site frrsthand and to
call upon county health department
in~pect(".s ,and the water resources
'·r
" commis~dn''to investigate.
.•..;;;..,,".,.., ,
The
city
council
plans an
Meanwhile, Mergraf owner Jack
investigation based upon complaints.
Swain denies that the frrin is guilty of
But the company owner says it just
dumping any oil into the stream. And
isn't so.
he declares that odors from the
Mergraf, located just north of the
processmg have been reduced, "at least
railroad near the city disposal area,
98 per cent".
._
manufacturers
industrial
oils and
Ironically, Swain has been cited
reproC;!!sses and re-refmes industrial
for his contributions
towards the
waste oils.
riddance of waste oils that would
The
council
has
received
otherwise cause pollution. He claims
complaints about odors emitted from
that his re-refming process means that
the plant and charges that the plant is
industrial waste oils are no longer
dumping Oll into a branch of the Rouge
dumped into sewer systems, streams or
River.
rivers. Instead the oil is used over and
Monday night the council decided
over again by industry, Further, the
Is Mergraf uil Products Company
contaminating thf.- air or' polluting the
Rouge River?
IJ

~

Committee Seeks
Township Hall Site
Search for a new township hall-frre
department site was formally launched
this past week following a report to the
Northville Township Board by a special
board committee.
Spokesman
for
the
board
committee,
William
Smith,
was
authorized to look for a suitable site
and to investigate the cost of hiring an
architect to design and layout suitable

buildings.
In reporting to the board, Smith
said initial investigation indicated that
a minimum of five acres would be
required for a permanent fIre hall and a
temporary-type township hall.
The committee
indicated
that
while the fire hall would be of
permanent construction, the township
Continued on Page 14-A

CITY ATTORNEY Philip Ogilvie and attorneys for P~re
Oil Company presented oral arguments before the three-man
state court of appeals last Wednesday (June 10). At issue is
the oil company's request to build a new station at its Wing
and Main street location. Rezoning to permit the change was
not granted by the city. Wayne county circuit court upheld
the city position after the oil company challenged the
validity of the city ordinance excluding service stations from
the C-I commercial district. The appeals court decision is
expected in about two months.

**********
FRED HOLDSWORTH, ace hurler for Northville's
championship baseball team, will learn late this week
following workout at Lakeland, Florida where he is to be
assigned in minor league action with the Detroit Tigers. A
Tiger spokesman said he "very likely" will go to the Bristol
(Virginia) club in the Appalachian League or to Batavia in the
New York-Penn League for action this summer. Fred is
working out with other Tiger hopefuls in Tiger Town's
second spring training session. Signed by the Tigers, he was
given a scholarship to attend the University of Michigan in
the fall. He is the son of High School Principal and Mrs. Fred
Holdsworth.

new
system
devised
by Swain
e limina t es secondary
'pollution
problll)TIS generally associated with
fe-tefmin'g:' I· •• " ,~-/-,.
,
In other words, Swain claims'that
his plant in Northville - performs its
operation without producing polluting
wastes.
'
According to Swain, Mergraf stores
the industrial waste oil it gathers in
earthen and concrete pits. The solids
and water are removed from the oil so
that it can be resold to the industry.
The water removed from the oil
can
be cleaned
through\
soil
percolation, explains Swain, who says
his plant dumps no oil or water into
the stream near his Northville plant.
A recent picture shown in an area
newspaper was of a drain carrying
gravel pit seepage, a yellowish water,
into the stream, not oil from Mergraf,
Swain claims.
"We've spent about $30,000 on
vacuum and fume control ~guipment
to prevent odors", claims Swain. He
admits
that
soml'times
something
happens ill their processing that causes
unexpected odors but he believes that
their latest preventative
equipment
"has this licked". He points out that
the fumes are non-toxic.
Mergraf recently
took over a
re-refming plant in Indianapolis and
plans to expand its operations there.
Locally, Swain says, the plant will be
confmed to research development and
pilot plant operation.
Swain cites his membership on the
natural resourses commission of the
Michigan
Chamber
of Commerce,
chairmanship of the pollution control
committee of the American Society of
Lubrication
Engineers
and his
testimony
before Senator Muskie's
committee
in Washington, D,C., as
evidence of his sincerity in combating
pollution.
He says he'll welcome inspections
from the water resources corrurus.ion
and the county health authorities.

A surprise switch took place when
Richard S. Dunchock, who announced
last week he would run for treasurer,
filed instead for trustee.
Thus the ballot will Line up as
follows:
Supervisor--Incumbent
Gunnar
Stromberg, Republican;
Clerk--Incumbent
Eleanor
Hammond, Republican;
Treasurer--Incumbent
Alex
Lawrence and Trustee Joseph Straub,
both Republicans;
Trustee (two seats open)-Joseph
Fiorilli, Democrat; and Halton Axtell,
Richard Dunchock,
Leonard
K1em,
Charles Schaeffer,
Jr., William P.
Smith,
Jr.,
Wilson
Tyler,
all
Republicans.
In all races except for trustee
nomination
in the August primary
automatically
results in election in
November
because
of lack of
competition
from
the Democratic
ranks.
But
the
two
Republicans
nominated for trustee in August will be
joined
by Democrat
Fiorilli in a
"thre~·mlln -lace /for .' two, oseats - m
November.
The race for treasurer, now
boiled
down' to two candidates,
promises t'o be a keen one. Although
Lawrence and Straub have frequently
voted together on many split issues on
the board, it is no secret that Straub
has been unhappy with the treasurer's
report.
A retired auditor, Trustee
Straub
is credited
with making
'corrections in the township's books so
that settlement day acceptance of the
treasurer's report could be made prior
to the April annual meeting.
Lawrence has been treasurer for
eight years and served as board trustee
for six years prior to his appointment
as treasurer succeeding the late Roy

Terrill.
Only two of the trustee candidates
have
preVious
board experience.
Incumbent
Trustee
Smith
was
appointed last September. He is an
architect employed by Detroit Edison
Company.
Tyler served as trustee
from
1962-66. He was an unsuccessful
candidate for treasurer in 1966. He
resides at 19772 Meadowbrook and is
an executIve with Detroit, Bank and
Trust.
Klein is chairman of the planning
commission. He is an engineer and vice
president
of
Superior
Products
Company.

Axtell, 19600 Beck road, is in the
industrial relations department, salaried
personnel, for Ford Motor Company.
He is a New York law school graduate
and has resided in Northville since
1965.
Dunchock
is a registered
pharmacist and OWIler of a drug store
at Seven Mile and Telegraph as well as
the Michigan Potato Chip Company.
Schaeffer is a systems' programmer
for
Burroughs
Corporation
in
Plymouth.
Fiorilli is an executive with Ford
Motor Company serving as supervisor
of the planning and control section in
the material <:ontrol office,

Shopping Center
Rezoning Tabled
Decision on the rezoning request
to permit development of a regional'
shopping
center at the southwest
corner of Eight Mile imd Haggerty
roads, endorsed earlier by planners, was
tabled for a month by the Northville
Township Board Thursday night.
SuniladY l the township
board
tabled - another re9uest' - this one
recommended
for disapproval'
by
planners - for a regional center at
Seven Mile and Haggerty.
The board voted to postpone the
Eight Mile-Haggerty request of Nate
Shapero because it had not yet received
notifIcation
of Wayne County's
recommendation
in reviewing
the
proposal. The county reviews zoning
matters prior to fmal action at the local
level.
An effort
by Philip Ogilvie,
attorney for residents of Meadowbrook
SubdivisJOn Association wluch opposes
both rezcmmg requests, to persuade the
township board to make an immediate
decision falled. Ogilvie argued that
residents of the township had come to

the meeting fully expecting the board
to make a decision. Furthermore, he
noted that he will be on vacation at the
time of next month's meeting and
hence will be unable to represent hIS
clients at the meeting.
Suggestion that the matter be
placed. on the agenda of a special
, meeting ·to accommodate- Ogilvie }VllS
scrapped when James Uttell, attorney
for the applicant, Shapero, pointed out
that decisions of this kind must be
made at regular meetings.
Concerning the request of Leonard
Brooks (center at Seven Mile and
Haggerty), the applicant asked that his
request be tabled until he is able to
secure a new attorney. However, in
requesting a delay by letter, he called
the action of the planning commission
"discriminatory ."
The planning commission earlIer
had
recommended
approval
of
Shapero's request, denial of Brooks'
request.
Both requests are to come up at
the July 14 meeting of the board.

Can You Vote
In Primary?
If you're 21 and have been a
resident of the community for 30 days
and the state for six months, you're
eligible to vote in the August 4 primary
election.
You're eligible, that is, if you are
registered.
Final date for registration
is
Friday, July 3. City
or township
residents may register at the office of
the clerk in the city or township in
which they reside.
Legal notices of the registration
deadline appear on page B·A of this
edition.

DEDICATION - The 400·seat sanctuary of the
First Presbyterian Church of Northville, one of the
oldest churches in the area with a founding date of
1829, was formally dedicated Sunday afternoon in
a ceremony that included participation by
Presbyterian and non-Presbyterian clergymen and
laymen. The dedication sermon, "My Church," was

delivered by the Reverend Ernest W. Dunn, pastor
of Calvin East United Presbyterian Church in
Detroit. It included presentation of the keys to the
classic-style brick sanctuary to the building
committee chairman, presentations by the choir
and organist, and was followed by a recepti~n in
the fellowship hall.
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Miss Imsland Becomes Bride
school level.
The bridegroom
was graduated
from Madison Heights Higll School and
the UniverSlty of Michigan, where he
)Vas a member of Theta Xi fraternity.

Judith
Ann Imsland
married
Danny Jay Fairchild in an evening
ceremony
May 30 at St. Paul's
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church
in
Livonia.
The
Reverend
Winfred
Koelpin officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride is tht; daughter
and Mrs. LuVerne lmsland of
Fry Road in Northville. Parents
bridegroom are Mr. and ¥rs.
Fairchild of Madison Heights.

He has received a fellowship for
graduate study in psychology at the
University of Miami.
The newlyweds will make their
home in MIami, Florida.

of Mr.
19880
of the
Duane

For the wedding the church was
decorated
with candelabrum
and
bouquets of white gladiolus, white
daisies and pink carnations. Music was
proVided by organist Mrs. Lois Press.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of silk org~nza
over peau de soie. Rows of schiffli
embroidery and lace which adorned the
front of the dress were repeated on the
long bishop sleeves. A pink ribbon
accented the empire waist.

year award; Mrs. Marian Sullivan, 10 year award;
Mrs. Harry Miner, hostess; Mrs. Wilma Castillo, five
year award; and Mrs. Jennie Donnelly, 10 year
award. Others to receive pins included Mrs. Mirian
Hines, five year award; J. Ronald Horwath, David
Longridge, and Alexander Klukach, 10 year award;
Donald Van Ingen, IS-year award; and Mrs. Helen
McCarthy, 20 year award.

HONORED FOR SERVICE - Service a",ard pins
were presented to Northville teachers and
administrators Thursday at a luncheon in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miner of 471S3 Dunsany
Road. Superintendent of Sch~ols Raymond Spear
made the presentations during the luncheon, given
by the Northville PTA Council. Recipients pictured
here are: (left to right) Miss Patricia Dorrian, 15

Engagements

Announce
DIANE NANCY CARROLL

SUSAN S. O'LEARY

Announcement of the engagement
of Diane Nancy Carroll to Thomas
Baker
Vogel
is made by the
bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Carroll, 116 Randolph Street.

The engagement of Susan S.
O'Leary
to Michael L. Hilla is
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur O'Leary of 46131 Norton
Road in Northville. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.
George
E. Hilla of
Williamston, Michigan.
The bride-elect is a 1969 graduate
of Our Lady of Mercy High School.
Her fiance graduated from Williamston
High School in 1967.
A July 3 wedding is planned.

Vogel is the son of retired Colonel
and Mrs. Frank H. Vogel, Jr.,
Rockville, Maryland.
Miss Carroll is a graduate of Wayne
State University and the University of
Ohio. She is a member of Delta Zeta
Sorority and Delta Sigma Rho- Tau
Kapp!! Alpha.
Her fiance is a graduate of Miami
University, Ohio, and is a member of
Delta Upsilon. He is a lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps Reserve
and recently returned from duty in
Vietnam.
An August 1 wedding IS planned at
Our Lady of Victory Church.

EVER PREPARED

MARY FRANCES DALEO
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Daleo of
Northville announce the engagementof
their daughter, Mary
Frances, to
Robert Owen Hopkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hopkins of Milford. Both
Miss Daleo and her fiance are graduates
of Michigan State University.
An August wedding is planned.

TO TAKE

SUSAN O'LEARY

ALlVAYS LOOKING
TO YOUR
GOOD HEALTH

Sandra Mogridge of Arizona served
as maid of honor, and bridesmaids were
Linda Nelson, of Arizona,
Kathy
Bishop of Midland, Kay Kluth of Ann
Arbor and Pat Reagan of Ohio.
They wore identical gowns of pink
organza over peau de soie which
featured bishop sleeves and a stand-up
collar. The bodice was trimmed with
two rows of white'lace, repeated on the
cuffs. They carried baskets of pink
gladiolus and white daisies.
Serving as flower girl was Barbara
Esches of Livonia, who wore an au tfit
sllrular to the bridesmaids.
Richard Camp of Florida served as
best man. Ushers were Gerald Lewis,
James
Kasica, Gary
Fairchild
of
Madison Heights, and Jerry Imsland of
Northville.
,
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Imsland chose a mint green shantung
coat and dress, with a corsage of pmJ<
sweetheart roses. The mother of the
bridegroom
wore a pale yellow
shantung coat and dress with a green
orchid corsage.
Following
the
wedding,
a
reception was held at Roma Hall in
Livo~.
About 250 gue\ts attended
tfqm ',Iowa, lArizona, Arkans~ and
Lansing. ,
.'

~1R. AND MRS. DANNY JAY FAIRCHILD

Lindberg-Sandberg
VOWS

PHARMACISTS

George. Norm and Chuck

NOVI Rexall DRUG
East of Nevi Read

349·0122

MARY DALEO

There's still plenty of
time to fmd Dad ju~t
the right gift.

r

I
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Women to Hear
Florida Builder

Anniversary

::JtiJC

SoleUlhized

short sleeved pink dress. Both had
Sara Kathryn Lindberg and Eric
Clark Sandberg were united in marriage
corsages of lilies of the valley.
on Sunday, May 24 by his father, the
Followmg
a reception
for 90
Reverend
Harald k. Sandberg of
guests at the bride's home, the couple
Midland. The 2 p.m. ceremony took
left for a wedding trip in Northern
place at the Epiphany Lutheran Church
Michigan. The bride wore a pink
in Northville Township.
sleeveless
going away outfit edged in
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
black with a mandarin collar.
and Mrs. Victor L. Lindberg of 418
West Main Street in Northville.
'
The cO}lple $tu ,make their future
Altar flowers fpr the we~ding were
home
in Gehn"'a'ny,
where
the
mixed bouquets of gladiolus, IriS and
bridegroom is st~tioned with the army.
mums. Music was provided by Mrs.
He IS a graduate of Greeley High
Elgene Lee, organist.
School in Greeley, Colorado, and Yale
Given in marriage by her father,
University,
where he majored
in
the bride wore a floor-length gown of
philosophy. The bride, a 1968 graduate
white cotton damask with princess
of Northville High School, attended
lines. The dress featured short sleeves
Oakland University.
and a high round neckline edged in
lace. She wore a Alencon lace mantilla
and carried a small nosegay of white
sweetheart roses, hlies of the valley,
small white mums and baby's breath .
Serving as bridesmaids were Miss
Nancy Hoibierre of St. Clair Shores and
Miss Cynthia Kabza of Ann Arbor.
They wore full, floor-length skirts of
Clyde
Hoeldtke,
a successful
blue cheeked gingham and long sleeved -- builder and contractor from Florida,
blouses of white dotted swiss. Their
will be featured speaker at a luncheon
nosegays
were
fashioned
from
of the Christian Wornens Club on June
marigolds, small mums and bachelor
25. The luncheon ,vill be held at Lofys
buttons.
Restaurant in Plymouth.
James H. Averill of Knoxville,
Hoeldtke is deeply involved in
Tennessee served as best man. Ushers
work with young people and has been
were
Mark
Sandberg
and Peter
active in_ the Christian
Education
Lindberg.
department
of his church. He IS a
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
graduate of Wayne State UnIversity and
Lindberg chose a short sleeved princess
Detroit Bible College, where he was
style
dress
of aqua
silk. The
recently
elected to the board of
bridegroom's mother wore a straight,
directors.

Clarks Mark

• PRE5ClUPTIOWS'

43035 Grand River

elbow-length
veil
nower tendrils,
cap. Her nowers
miniature white
gladiolus centered
roses.

For a wedding trip to Miaffil,
Florida and Nassau, the bride chose a
pmk dress with matching accessones. A
graduate of Northville High School and
the University of Michigan, she plans to
teach English and speech on a high

CARE OF YOUR NEEDS

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL

She wore an
trimmed with pink
attached to a Juliet
were a cascade of
carnations and white
with pink sweetheart

Former residents of Northville, Mr.
and Mrs. Eural Clark celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Sunday,
June 7, at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Lawrence Mayer of Farmington.
Co-hostess of the open house garden
party was their other daughter, Miss
Gloria Clark.
About 60 guests attended from
Northville,
Farmington,
Tecumseh,
Ypsilanti and Novi.
The Clarks, who have resided for
many
years on High Street
in
Northville,
moved
to Farmington
earlier this summer.

Appearing with Hoeldtke will be
his wife Joan, a soloist and member of
the chorus of the CBS television
program
"Day
of Discovery."
In
addition, "TIle Use of the Gas Grill in
all Four Seasons" will be discussed.

to please Dad ...

ROBES·

COTTON OR TERRY
4.98108.98
PAJAMAS - KNEE
OR ANKLE LENGTH
3.98 to 5.98
WALLETS - NECKTIES
ESQUIRE SOCKS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
3.99106.99
JIFFIES SLIPPERS
3.50104.50

The luncheon, which will be served
at 12:30 p.m., is open to the public. A
nursery
is available for preschool
children.
For
reservations
and
add itional
information
phone
349-2759.
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SHORT SLEEVE
ACTION KNIT
GOLF SHIRTS
3.98 and 4.98
\\'

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
OR DRESS SHIRTS
3.98106.98

SUMr.fER CASUAL SLACKS
PERMANENT PRESS· CUFFED
Waist Sizes 30 to 50
6.98 10 10.98

WALKING SHORTS
3.98 to 6.98

B~aders
DEPARTMENT·STORE
141 E. Main'

349·3420

Northville

HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 - Fridays 'til 9 P.M.

COTTON OR BANLON SHIRTS
HI CREW OR CONVENTIONAL
COLLAR
2.98 to 6.98

.'\ ....,.,./.

/.",..

...you can't beat
a cool dress shirt
or a tie ...or both

B.."'AlHl'WD

MEN'S WEAR
112 E. Main, Northville

349·0777

I,

Quality
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re-wea",ng
Tux Renta!

iIIIIIIIiIiI

"E

MICHIGA~ BA~KARO
••
~

fREf MOTH PROOfING

frry ~J's
CLEANERS
& MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville
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News Around Northville
To list your events in the
Community Calendar call 349-1700.
THURSDAY, JUNE 18
Grea ter Northville Republican
Club, 8 p.m., Township Hall.
Novi Rotary Club, noon, Quality
House Restaurant.
Mead's Mill Quester Chapter, 8
p.m.
Northville Commandary No. 39,
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
FRlDAY,JUNE 19
Orient Chapter, No. 77, 7:45 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
Father's Day
First Day of Summer

~
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE - A sustaining membership
drive to help raise funds for camping equipment
and tents, such as the one the three Cadet Scouts
are putting up here, has been launched in the
Oakland County Girl Scout Council. According to
Mrs. Peter Alcala, of Novi, chairman of the
Southwest
Girl Scout
Association,
c~ping

equipment at Scout depots throughout the area is
"desperately
needed
and we would
deeply
appreciate financial participation
in this drive."
Struggling to erect their tent are (1 to r) Cadet
Scouts Beth Alcala; Colleen Gorman and Pam
Knish.

Seek SWJtaining Members

Girl Scouts Announce Drive
A drive for sustaining members is
underway this month in Novi and
elsewhere in the Oakland Girl Scout
Council. Goal is 1 ,000 sustaining
members. The money received will be
used primarily to buy additional tents'
and camping equipment for the girls.
Chairman
of the drive, S.C.
Richey, executive engineer for GMC
Truck & Coach Division, hopes to
enroll a minimum of two members for
each of the 540 Girl Scout Troops in
the council.
Sustaining memberships fIn the

gap not covered by the federated funds
and cookie and calendar sales. The
drive is done by agreement with the
federated funds which recognize the
need for Girl Scouting but cannot
increase the Girl Scout allocation
without reducing funds from other
deserving agencies.
The number of Girl Scouts who go
camping has doubled in the last four
years, officials point out. Girls who
went camping in 1965 totaled 3,165.
Last year that number had risen to
6,357. The Council has 84 tents

presently available in outdoor depots
for troop use. In order to keep up with
demands this number must be doubled,
they said.
Northern Oakland County Girl
Scouts also have many other needs
such as other outdoor equipment,
camperships,
and conservatIOn
materials and resources.
Those who wish to participate may
enroll by sending their checks for ten
dol!ars directly to Nothern Oakland
County Girl Scout Council, 91 South
Telegraph Road, Pontiac, 48053.

13 Receive
U-M Degrees
Thirteen area students were among
the 5,169 who were awarded degrees tot
the
University
of Michigan
commencement exercises on Saturday,
May 2.
The graduates from U-M's 18
schools
and
colleges
heard
commencement speaker Dr. Clifton R.
Wharton, Jr., president of Michigan
State
University,
discuss "The
Pluralistic University: Concern for
Human Values."
Students who received degrees
from this area included:
Ray Waldren, 231 Ely Drive, B.A.
in East Asian history; Kim Clegg, 1113
Hillridge, B.A. political science; Lillian
Krezel, Northville, B.A. in English;
Barry Fielek, 9831 West Seven Mile,
M.S. in physics; Robert Martm, 45332
Byrne, M.s. in chemistry; and Ernest
Halvorson, 872 Carpenter, B.S. in
botany.
Susan Hill, 18175 Jamestown
Circle, B.A. in Math; Susan Entz,
20300 Beck Road, B.A. in special
education for physically handicapped;
Madge Hildebrandt Klais, 20993 Lujan,
BA in history; and Charles May,
18851 Valencia, master of business
administration.
Others were Albert Klais, 20993
Lujon and Bradley Behrman, 18275
Jamestown
Circle, B.S. in civil
engineering,
and Douglas Watson,
44150 Stassen Street, B.S. in zoology.
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MORAINE HONOR ASSEMBLY - Five Moraine students were
honored at the annual honor assembly June 10. From left to right
are Ed Funke, safety boy of the month; Bill Houck, John F.
Kennedy
memorial
plaque for outstanding
citizenship;
Danny
George, safety boy of the year; Claudia Martinsen, service girl of the
year; and Peggy Barnette, service girl of the month. Township Police
Chief Ron Nisun presented Danny with his award on behalf of
Manufacturers National Bank, and Claudia received her award from
l\-1rs.Bernard Bach, representing Mothers' Club.

Cooke Awards Honors
More than 200 awards were given
out in 11 different fIelds to seventh
and eighth graders of Cooke Junior
High last week in an afternoon
recognition assembly.
Awards were given to outstanding
students in scholarship, attendance,
athletics, music, shop, art, leadership
and writing.
Awards
for
outstanding
scholarship were given to 41 students
Ydth averages of 3.5 or better.

Presentations were made to boys
in football, basketball, track and
wrestling; and to girls for participation
in the Girls AtWetic League (GAL) and
cheerleading.
Awards were given in music for
vocal and instrumental achievements.
The D.A.R. (Daughters of the
American
Revolution) award for
excellence in essay writing went to
Doug Wilkins, Donna Guard, Kenneth
Gerzsenyi, Alice Clarke and Stacy
Balko.

WANTED
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it\1rabtr
HOME
FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"
Northvi lie 349·1868
Plymouth 453-8220

6
••• In conn.ctlon with good groomlnll and
plrun,
Inl.ruted
In
having th.lr clolhe. r,,'yld
or oltered.
Plr,onol
filling, on both m.n', and
wamn', c lolhlng In our modern tailoring
,hop. Phono 349·3677. LAPHAM'S, 120
E. Main, Dawnlown Northville.

i;Yl. con,cloll'

MONDAY, JUNE 22
N ovi Office
of Economic
Opportunity, 8 p.m., Novi Methodist
Church.
Northville Business & Professional
Women's Club, 7 p.m.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m. Council
chambers.
Northville Masonic Organization,
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly),
7:30 p.m., Scout Recreation Building.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., Council
chambers.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
Novi Board of Education, 8 p.m.,
Novi High School Library.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m.,
Council chambers.
Weight-Watchers
of Eastern
Michigan, 10 a.m, 500 South Harvey
Street in Plymouth.
Northville Senior citizens, 6 p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
American
Legion,
8 p.m.,
American Legion Home.
Rotary Club of Northville, noon,
Presbyterian Church.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., Detroit
Federal Savings.
Northville Optimists Club, 6: 30
p.m., Thunderbird Inn.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2S
Meadowbrook
Country Club
Board Meeting, Meadowbrook Country
Club.
Northvillc
Junior
Football
Associa(ion,
8 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Christian Woman's Club, 12: 30
p.m., Lofy's in Plymouth.
Novi Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors
meeting,
8 p.m.,
Rosewood Restaurant.
Novi Rotary Club, noon, Quality
House Restaurant.
Northville Commandary No. 39,
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.

Birth
A baby boy, their fust child, has
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Bessler of Five Mile Road in Northville.
The child, named Douglas Edward, was
born on June 15 at 11:38 p.m. at the
Wayne General Hospital weighing nine
pounds and three ounces.
Mrs. Bessler is the former Becky
McIsacc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard McIsacc of 227 Orchard Drive.

Patricia
Anne Carroll,
116
Randolph Street, will fly to Scotland
tomorrow, Friday, for a long-planned
visit to a pen pal, Mrs. Mary Lynch, of
Glasgow.
Although the two have never met,
they have been corresponding since
they were children and have been
friends by mail for 14 years.
Miss Carroll, who is employed at
Western Electric, will spend ten days in
Scotland.

**********
Mrs. Sandra 1. Sutherland of
Jamestown Circle was one of
three teachers at the Orchard Ridge
Campus
of Oakland Community
College system named by students to
18707

a

list of "outstanding faculty-at-large."
Mrs. Sutherland teaches English.

**********
Patricia F. Roth, 24817 Glenda,
hus been elected vice-president of the
Theta Tau Sorority at Grand Valley
State College. She was among several
students at the Allendale college
elected to office in sororities and
fraternities for the 1970-71 academic
year.

**********
Northville
senior citizens are
planning another get together, with a
cooperative dinner and social hour, on
Tuesday, June 23 at 6 p.m. in the
fellowship hall of the Presbyterian
Church.

Linda Edgerton Takes
College Library Post
linda Edgerton, 571 Randolph,
'vill be leaving July 6 for Norwich,
Connecticut, where she is to set up
libraries for Mohegan College on its
"split" campus at Norwich and New
London.
Miss Edgerton is being graduated
from the University of Michigan June
26 with a master's degree in library
science. She already holds a master's
degree
from Eastern
Michigan
University in elementary education and
a BA degree from Wayne University.
Before returning to school this
year she served as librarian at Moraine
and Amerman elementary schools.
Many other youngsters know her as the
operator of a "children's bookstore."
She has had books in her home with
many
being
sold, especially at
Christmas.
In her new position at the
Southeastern Connecticut college Miss
Edgerton will operate the two-'.>ection
library with an assistant
Mrs. Kathleen Edgerton, her
mother, plans to join Linda later. In
the meantime, the artist-craftsman has
class commitments and will have a
ceramics- weaving booth at the Ann
Arbor Street Fair July 15-18. The
Edgertons are selling the red frame
house on Randolph where they have a
craft workshop and home.
They already are the owners of a
house in Norwich, built in 1660, the
year the town was settled. A true
eastern colonial with many fueplaces
and central chimney, the house has
been renovated
already by the
telephone company, which had been
using it.

Mrs. Edgerton adds that it is
located on "Town Street" about a
half-mile from the town square.
Mrs. Edgerton and her daughter
spent several days in Norwich last year
on a geneological tour. It was in
Norwich that they found the home of
Richard Edgerton, an ancestor. As they
researched, they found the home,
which had been moved 1,000 feet as a
turnpike was constructed. The home
they have purchased is located across
the street from it.
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Life of Annual 'Meeting
Hangs on November Ballot
It may, indeed, be "old fashion
democracy"
but there's apparently
enough cracks in the annual meeting

Paper Drive
Set for Weekend
A paper
drive will be held
Saturday and Sunday, June 20 and 21,
sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher
League
of St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church. The league is holding
the drive to raise money for new
playground eqUipment for St. Paul's
Lut~eran Day School.
Any paper except magazmes will
be accepted, accordIng to Mrs. William
Shaughnessy,
a spokesman for the
league. A truck will be stationed at the
school at 201 Elm Street m Northville
to collect paper throughout both days.
Paper also wlll be collected from
indivldualhomes, she said. Anyone with
paper to be plcked up lS asked to call
349·7195 or 349-9717.

FOR FATHER
STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY
FROM ITALY -CARVING
SETS STEAK KNIVES AND
OTHER GIFTS WITH AN
EDGE.
PICK YOUR FATHER '8 DAY
GREETING FROM OUR FINE
SELECTION FROM
HALLMARK

~U9n. Jar-titS'

6i

$

124 E. MAIN C'

349-1015
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process to prompt Northville Township
officials to ask citizens to decide its
fate.
The annual meeting, which has its
basis in early American history, either
will be preserved or abolished by
citizens of the township
at the
November general election. Northville
Township Board voted unanimously
Thursday to place the question on the
November ballot.
Decision to place the question on
the ballot, however, doesn't necessarily
mean that all board members favor the
annual meeting's abolishment. Trustee
RJchard Mitchell made that plain when
he voted WIth fellow members In
placing It on the ballot.
.
While the Michigan Township
Association told The Record Friday
that the majority of townships in the
state still conduct annual meetings,
more and more of them are voting to
abolish thi!J process which probably
originated in England centuries ago.
Novi Township
abolished
the
annual meeting a decade ago by a vote
of 287-232.
One of the primary objections to
the annual meeting - an objection that
led to its abandonment in Novi - is the
fact that so few of the townships
electors attend it. That argument was
echoed again by Northville Trustee
Bernard
Baldwin
at Thursday's
meeting.
Because so few people attend these
meetings, opponents
of the annual
meeting argue, a small minority of a
township's citizens can actually control
the fmancial and general policies of
township government for the entire
citizenry .
In 1967, for example, The Record
disclosed tllat in the townships of
Northville, Salem, Lyon, Green Oak
and Northfield, a combined total of
only
210 persons
attending
the
meetings for an area having a combined
population of well over 20,000 people.
Proponents
of the township
meetmg, however,
argue that this
meeting is the "last vestige" of direct
citizen participation in government. Its
colorful historical past also motivates
some proponents.

Taylor U SendS
Coed to France
Cynthia Ruth Haynes, a resident
of Northville, and a student at Taylor
University, will spend the summer in
volunteer
youth
work 10 France,
.thrOUgll the Taylor World Outreach
(TWO) program.
Miss Haynes will serve the Gospel
MIssionary Union, with headquarters at
Smithville, Missouri.
More than 150 Taylor students
will participate in such activities as
youth work in Southeast Asia, as well
as in America's inner cities and will
work \vith Indian tribes in Latin
America and the United States througll
the TWO program. This program was
initiated three years ago as a means of
involving students in volunteer service
as a part of theIr college experiences.
Taylor University is a private
inter.denominationalliberal
arts college.
Founded in 1846, it is the ninth oldest
college
in Indiana
and has an
enrollment of 1,350 students.
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The annual township meeting, in a
historical sense, is synonymous with
the townslup unit of government itself.
The two grew up together.
The name
"township"
is an
offshoot of the word "tun". A "tun"
was the "tunscipe" or a unit where a
hedge
screened
off an English
community a tlJousand years ago. And
the word "borough" is derived from
the Anglo-Saxon word "burh", which
was the enclosure protecting a house of
a cItizen.
At the begmning of the 17th
Century these local units were So
closely woven that they were used as
synonymous terms for the same unit.
Dlscussions necessary to shape the
policy of these units took_place at the
"town moot" or "folkrnoot" where the
assembled
townsmen
made tlJe
appointment of officials.
Because
English people
were
steeped in the tradition of township
government and tlle township meeting,
it was natural that the English colonists
would carry the system with them to
America. It blossomed anew in New
England, particularly
Vermont. and
eventually spread througout what is
today the United States.

Jaycees Paint
Parking Strips
For the past several weekends, the
Northville Jaycees have been hard at
work paintIng the parking strips and.
unit numbers on the 450 units in the
Kings Mill development
Project Chairman, Dick Rayborn
reports the club has completed more
than two-tlurds
of the work and
expects that it will be completed next
weekend.
More than 20 Jaycees at various
times have been WIelding brushes and
stencils to earn funds to carry on an
extensive
community
assistance
program this year. Committee work is
1fi process of determining
community
needs and will be recommending action
for
the I community-s,Ilirited
orgal}.izHf'ou''to spearhead.
r:.
~
•

•
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Northville Jaycettes held a club
picnic June 15 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C Morm, on Allen Drive.
Arrangements
were made by the
committee of Mrs. Gail Morin, Mrs.
Judy
Totten
and
Mrs.
Jackie
Vandenberg
"Sixteen
couples
attended
the
gathering
with
some 30 children
keeping everyone busy. Barbeque grills
were manned by several Northville
Jaycees under the watchful eyes ot:. a
continuously
starved group. Jaycette
members
contributed
an enticing
variety of salads, refreshments
and
home-baked beans," Public Relations
Chairman Morin reported.
The Village Green park area was
used to advantage with tiny tot penny
hunts and children's activities. "The
successful social event was thoroughly
enjoyed by all, mcluding all the dads
setting up and takIng down all the
picnic paraphenalia! The comfortable
weather timed itself perfectly when the
rain coincided with the conclusion of
the even!."
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Marwr Seeks

To Area Students

Volunteer Teens

Court, BS mechanical engineering with
high honors, Michael D. Nutter, 24401
LeBost, Novi, BS geography; Gary 1.
SchUlz,' >Z1136' Lujon: BA"'chenUeal
engineering,
Michael J. Turnbull, 350 Eaton
Drive,
BA communicatIOn;
and
Patricial 1. Wdson, 20249 Woodhill
Road, BA elementary education with
high honors
Master of business admimstration
degrees were awarded to David G .
Lodwick, 44520 Country Lane, and
Warren
J.
WindIsch,
21404
Summerside.
A total
of 3,763
bachelor's
,degrees, 778 master's,' 189 doctorates,
42 doctor of veterinary
medicine
degrees, nine educational
specialist
degrees and two diplomas for advanced
graduate study were awarded.
The commencement
address was
given by Mrs. Esther Peterson, a
long-time government administrator in'
the labor department and spokesman
for consumels' and women's interests.
Mrs. Peterson received an honorary
doctor of laws degree.

Miss Totton
Gets Diploma
At the spring commencement held
on May 28 at Concordia Teachers
College, River Forest, Illinois, Patricia
Totton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Totton of 46900 West II
Mile Road was granted a B.A. in
Education degree.
Miss Totten will tcach at Trinity
Lutheran School in Meguon, Wisconsin,
of The Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod,
a member
of the largest
Protestant parocrual school system in
the United States.
Concordia granted 299 Bachelor of
Arts and 15 Master of Arts in
Education degrees trus spring.

Aittama Graduates
From Michigan Tech

----

James C. Aittama of Novi was one
of
577
students
at
Michigan
Technological Umversity, Hougllton, to
receive degrees during thc annual spring
commencement Saturday.
Commencement
speaker
was
Glenn T Seaborg, chairman of the U S.
AtomiC Energy Commission.
Aittama, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Alttama of 39546 Burton
Dnve, receive a bachelor of science
degree in phySICS.
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It would reqJlire an "hour or
more" of time weekly in whIch the
teenagers would visit and bring a little
cheer to these older people.
Anyone interested is asked to call
~1iss Callan from IOta
3 p.m. on
Saturday at 477-2000.

Lites Name
New Officers
The Northern Lites study group
elccted new officers Monday at its last
meeting before breaking for summer,
held 10 the home of Mrs. William
Brown, 200 Rayson Street.

t

"\
I

J'

H,1

New officers elected included Mrs.
William Underwood,
chairman; Mr~.
Donald Scott, vice~hairman; and Mrs.
John Llllg, secretary-tleasurer.
Also dunng the meeting Mrs.
Harold Seden, past chairman,
was
honored WIth a corsage and gift in
appreciation of her past services, The
Sedens are moving soon to Stamford
Lake, Miclugan.
Northern
Lites is an extension
home study group in family living from
M.ichigan State UniverSity. Women who
are members meet monthly in homes
to
study
subjects
relevant
to
homemaklOg,
such as indoor and
outdoor plants.
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Second Closs Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
SubSCription Rates
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GARDEN CENTER

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL'
PL YMOUTH'

"We'd like a small group of
teenagers, 16 years and older, who
would volunteer to serve as foster
children to somc of our older patients
who
are
in
need
of some
pe rson -t a-person
tenderness,"
she
explained.

Published Each Thursday
By The Northville Record
TO 1 N. Center
Northvi lie, Michigan
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An appeal for area boys and girls
who might like to "bring a little
sunshine"
into the lives of senior
citizens was i;;sued this week by ?\1iss
~V~~cn ,CalJapl ~9.cial.s,er.;c)~,worker
at the Beverly' r Manor '-Convalescent
Home,
corner
of 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook roads, in Novi.

had.

Us~ It With lawn
Mowers .•.
or Without

,

MSU Grants Degrees
Ten Northville-Novi area students
were among tlJe 4,783 candidates for
degrees awarded Sunday, June 14,
during spring commencemlmt eXeiCises
at Michigan State University.
Students
receiving
bachelor
degrees were Kathy L. Fagan, 46120
Fonner, BA business and distnbutive
teacher education;
Janet S. Funk,
18254 Edenderry Drive, BA English;
Cathleen
A
Gabriel,
18471
Jamestown Circle, BA theater;
Elwyn J. Kaake, 46234 Fonner

~,

Wolverine Boys State, and Baynard C. Temple,
Boys State co-chairman for Novi. Seated (from the
left) are Roger C. Johr and Jack Smith, both of
Novi, and Jon Steimel, Paul Johnston and Andy
Bonamici, all of Northville. Kneeling (from the
left) are John K. Hildebrand, and David H.
Bumann, both 'of Novi, David A. Wright of
Northville, and Bruce D. Simenson, and Brad C.
Burnham both of Novi. Not pictured but also in
attendance at Boys State are Paul Condon' and
Michael Dresch of Northville, and Thomas :Mitchell
and Gary Gillette, of Novi.

BOYS STATE - The 33rd American Legion
Wolverine Boys State opened yesterday at Brody
Hall on the campus of Michigan State University in
East Lansing. The program will run for eight days,
during which boys will become involved in mock
govenunental functions at all levels of government.
Participants from Northville and Novi gathered for
a final briefmg and ffun before this week's
departure. In the back row are (left to right) Curt
Saurer, Steve Utley, Dan Taylor, Steve Penrod and
James Schoultz, all from Northville. Also in that
row are John Steimel, Boys State chairman for
Northville,
CharIer. McKelvey, secretary of
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Search Continues for Killer-Kidnapper
Search continued
this week for an anned
killer-kidnapper
who shot to death an Oak Park
man in an unsuccessful $25.000 robbery attempt
in Wixom before forcing a truck driver at gun point
to drive him into Detroit Friday morning.
A suspect, arrested soon after the truck was
abandoned in Detroit, was questioned and released.
Sought is a young Negro male.
The bizarre highway robbery attempt
on
Wixom Road, just north.of Van's Texaco service
station at 1·96, left one man dead with 'a bullet
through the back and another through the neck.
Shaken but unharmed was the truck driver,
Royce J. Tennant, 54 of Fowlerville, who was
forced to drive the killer into Detroit.
Pronounced dead at the scene of the shooting
in Wixom was Melvin Handelzaltz, 33 of Oak Park,

an employee of a Detroit check-cashing company
that regularly services employees at the Wixom
Lincoln plant. He died of a single small-caliber
bullet that ripped through his lower back and
exited through his chest. He also was shot through
the neck.
Handelzaltz was driving a company car on his
way to the plant where he would have cashed
checks inside the factory,
according
to Glenn
Deibert, in charge of plant security.
The trunk of his car contained $25,000 in
cash.
During plant operation it was not unusual for
agents of Quinn Checashers company to arrive in
automobiles, he said. Armored trucks are normally
used only when the plant is not in operation and
check-cashing
takes
place outside
the plant,

Deibert explained.
The killer, who police believe was aware of
the check cashing procedure and that Handelzaltz
probably would be carrying money, tried forcing
Handelzaltz'
car off the roadside as he left the
west-bound lane of 1-96 and entered the exit ramp
onto Wixom Road near the Ford plant. The two
vehicles came to a halt on the shoulder of Wixom
Road just north of the service station.
William Van Gordon,
the service station
operator, told The Novi News he heard the two
vehicles bang together as they came off the ramp.
The killer climbed out of his car and, as if to
inspect damage, raised the hood of his car as
Handelzaltz walked up to speak to him.
Van Gordon told this newspaper he believes
the killer raised the hood to get his weapon.
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At any rate, the killer and Handelzaltz
returned to the latter's car, a scuffle ensued inside
and the gunman shot the agent through the neck.
The wounded man apparently turned to climb out
of the car, was shot in the back, and tumbled from
the car to the shoulder of the road, police said.
Handelzaltz, who was armed, never drew his
weapon, police said.
The
gunman
then
made a V-turn in
Handelzaltz'
car and sped south on Wixom Road
and then onto the east-bound
lane of the
expressway.
As the car passed in front of the station
before reaching the expressway, Van Gordon rued
three times at it with a gun he took from the
station
when he and others heard the shots
moments earlier.

Continued on Page ll·A
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CAR THAT THE WIXOM KlLLER SMASHED IN THE X-WAY REST AREA

In School Board Split

Cross Country Sport Loses
A proposal to inaugurate the sport
cross country at Novi High School in
the fall was defeated by a split vote of
school board trustees June 10.
Trustee Ray Warren moved that
the program be given tentative approval

wi th
the
understanding
that
if
expenditures had to be reduced "this
would be one of the places among
others that would be cut."
The motion, seconded by Trustee
Claude Earl was defeated in a 34 vote,

McAtee Can't Quit;
Seeks County Post
A red-hot battle began shaping up
this week with the announcement by
former
Wixom mayor, Wesley E.
McAtee, that he will challenge the
incumbent county commissioner for
the Republican
nomination
in the
August primary.
McAtee
filed his nominating
petitions
just prior to Tuesday's
deadline.
Earlier,
Republican
Incumbent
Commissioner
Lew Coy, also of
Wixom,
announced
his bid for
re-election.
In making his announcement,
McAtee promised to wage a fair but
spirited
campaign
throughout
the
district, which includes the Oakland
county portion of Northville, Novi,
Wixom, Walled Lake, South Lyon,
Lyon
Township
and
other
mUnit;ipalities in the southwestern
portion of Oakland County.
Having recently suffered a mild
heart attack, McAtee said he is fully
recovered "and feeling better than
ever."
The former Wixom mayor retired
earlier this year from his city's chief
executive
post
after
eight
years-longest
service of any mayor in
Wixom's
history
since
that
conununity's incorporation in 1958.
"There's just too much to be done
for the people in this section of
Oakland County to sit aside and hope
that someone else will do the job," he
said. "I sincerely believe I can be of
service, and I think my experience as a
city mayor together with my working
relationship with officials and citizens
at the local, county and regional levels,
are qualifying assets."

McAtee, who lives with his wife
and five children at 3031 West Maple
Road, was fust elected mayor in 1962,
defeating
the late Mayor Donald
Brooks. Two years later, in 1964, he
won easily over former Justice of Peace
William Welke. In 1966, he was
unopposed, and two years ago, he won
re-election over former Wixom police
chief, Frank Jadzinski.
Even before his initial election,
McAtee had been a candidate for
president of the then village and
shortly thereafter a candidate for the
newly incorporated
city. He was a
member
of
Wixom's
charter
comm ission,
the
village charter
committee, and he has served on the
industrial development commission.
McAtee owns and operates an
office supply firm In Plymouth and is
representative
of the Howard
T.
Keatmg Company.

WESLEY MeA TEE

with Trustees Warren, Earl and Russell
Taylor supporting
the motion and
Tnistees
Bruce Simmons,
LaVerne
DeWaard, Robert Wilkins and Gilbert
Henderson voting it down.
Trustee Henderson said he wltS
concerned that there was a possibility
students in seventh and eighth grades
would not
recieve
five days of
physical education
instruction
each
week.
"Maybe the money can be better
spent
on ,the
physical
education
program for both boys and girls," he
said.
Superintendent
Thomas Dale had
told the board the estimated cost of
the cross country-program
would be
$800, with about 20 boys expressing
interest in the sport.
Trustee DeWaard said the news of
the
"physical
education
program
resulted
10 my
'no'
vote. Let's
investigate
the possibility
of an
intermural program that would involve
more kids at the seventh and eighth
grade leveL"
"I'm concerned with educational
excellence,"
Trustee
WIlkins
commented. "If we have the money,
lets spend it to benefit education. A
system
of
priorities
must be
established."
Board President Simmons told the
board that "last year we went through
and approved items, only to find that
we were strapped all year long. I don't
want to be in the same bind again."
In other action, the board opened
bids
on the middle
school site
development work and rejected bids on
improving the parking lot area of the
high school.
Bidding on grading the middle
school site, constructing a permanent
drive to the site from Taft Road and
preparing the site for construction were
E.T. Cook, Incorporated, Pontiac, and
Groleau Brothers, Incorporated, Union
Lake.
The
board
directed
the
superintendent
and the architect to
study the bids and, acting in the best
interest of the board, to award the bid
,to the lowest responsible bidder.
Cook submitted
a base bid of
$ 9 3,914,
while
Groleau
bid
$79,385.50.
Continued on Page 12·A

Scheduled
appointment
of a
councilman to fill a vacancy on the
seven-member Novi City Councll ran
into a roadblock Monday night, forcing
postponement of council action.
Appointment,
requiring at least
four votes or a simple majority of the
six councilmen
now serving, was
post paned
until
the return
of
vacationing Mayor Joseph Crupi in four
weeks.
The impasse occurred when two of
the flYe members present challenged
the legality of the appointment.
Councilman
Raymond
Evans,
joined by Councilman Donald Young,
Jr., challenged the appointive process,
arguing that under the city charter
filling of the vacancy at this roint in
time must go to the people in a special
election.
Specifically, he had reference to
that section of the charter that reads in
part:
"If any - such vacancy in the
position of councilman
which the
council is authorized to fJlI is not filled
within
60 days ... such vacancy or
vacancies shall be filled for the
respective unexpired terms at a special
election."
The current vacancy occurred on
April 4 when the council formally
accepted the resignation of William
Duey, then a candidate for the office
of mayor. But his seat was not declared
officially vacant until City Attorney
Howard Bond advised the counCil last
week of the appomtive process.
It has been explained that Bond
spent the intervening time gathering

legal opinions on the question.
In Evans' view, the 60-day period
has elapsed and the matter must go to a
special election.
Furthermore,
he argued Monday
that if an appointment
is made, in
"violation"
of the charter. it could
result in legal questions arising over any
decision that the council appointee
might influence.
"Zoning
will be turned down,
expenditures \vill be questioned," saId
Evans. "1 want to prevent the city from
getting into trouble."
Young agreed with Evans, pointing
out that the charger is explicit. He said
he could not see how Bond could
interpret appointment as anytlung but
a charter violation.
that
any
Bon d explained
becomes
a
councilman
appointed
seated until
de facto member-legally

Inspection Complaint
Back on Council Table
Audience participation before the
Novi City Council was unusually calm
Monday
night as Leonard
Gurka
appeared to continue his complaint
against
the
Cranbrook
Building
Company.
Gurka, who lives in a Thompson
Brown
development
at
23141
Meadowbrook,
has suffered due to
faulty plumbing m his basement, and
an inadequate sewer drainage system,

~r

"
}ll'

his opinions are questioned.
Although the appomtment process
itself
is being questioned.
three
nonunees for the vacancy were made:
- lOUle Campbell, by CouncJ.!man
EdWIn Presnell.
- William Duey, by Young.
- Russell Button, by Councilman
Denis Berry.
Following nominations,
however,
Young
followed
Evans' lead and
abstained from voting, leaving only
tlm,e possible votes, and then Withdrew
Duey's name.
Duey ran unsuccessfully for the
mayor's post m the last election, and
Campbell
and
Button
were
unsuccessful candidates for council.
It was explained that a vote could
be postponed until a later date, at
which time anyone wishing to be
excused would need a majority vote of
the counCIl for ~lIch permiSSion.

:-:-:

~

both of which he claims should have
been Inspected by the city prior to the
issuance of a certificate of occupancy.
Gurka questioned the effectiveness
of the certificate and the clfcumstances
under which it was issued.
City Manager Dallas Zonkers said
that
inspection
of city records
disclosed the eity had completed its
obligations m every inspection that it
Continued on Page 7-A
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CUB SCOUT DERBY--Action
was fast and
furious Sunday afternoon as Novi Cub Scout Pack
54 staged its delayed Derby at Northville High

-.
School. For names of winners see Novi Highlights,
Page 9-A.
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On Main at Wing
) I

Development :t;>lanTold
I

EDITOR'S NOTE-The Northville city
council
instructed
its planning
consultants,
Parkins and Rogers, to
draft
a potentional
development
proposal for city-owned property on
the southeast corner of Wing and Cady
streets extending north to Main street.
The council is hopeful that such a
proposal might interest a developer in
the site, or at least attract developers to
the available potential. Following is the
report and drawings and submitted by
the planning consultants.

**********
SUBJECT
The site contains approximately
58,000 square feet and has frontage on
Main Street, Wing Street and Cady
Street. The purpose of design proposal
is to indicate to prospective purchasers
of the site the extent and type of
development
proposal that will be
expected by the City of Northville as a
condition of the sale of the parcel.
DEVELOPMENT
The
p timary
development
considerations for the site have to do
with its orientation to the Northville
CBD and the Civic Administration
Center. In regards to the Northville
CBD we note that the site in question
is on the west boundary of the CBD
with Wing Street forming the western
part of the proposed circle drive. The
Civic
Administra tion
center is
immediately west of the site and also

,

contiguous the tlroposed circle drive.
Th e s e two
orientations
have
implications in terms of proposed land
use intensity and aesthetic r~lationships
of architecture, scale and landscaping.
The
Civic
Administration
center
containing a city hall, library, police
and fIre departments is situated in a
park-like environment and enjoys a
peaceful serenity which should be
preserved. This tranquility is further
supported
by the early colonial
architecture of the building. A sharp
break in urban design scale and land
use intensity upsetting the tranquil city
hall scene is possible unless the
development of the site is not made to
conform to the implicit goals suggested
herein.
We suggest most retail uses which
utilize the total site would not be in
harmony with the urban scale and type
of environment now characteristic
of
the area a~ which we believe should
be preserved.
A professional
and
s e m i-professional
envi~onmen
t,
tastefully executed as to aesthetic ends
would be the most compatible uses of
the site in question. Moreover, this
kind of development would afford a
desirable transition from a residential
environment into an active commercial
environment. This need not necessarily
totally exclude retail or service activies
which may be accessory and supportive
of an ofnce type of building. Such uses
as a barber shop and/or beauty shop

Two Area Youths
Die in Accidents
A three-year-old Salem youth and
a 14-year-old Northville girl were
fatally injured
in separate traffic
accidents this past week.
Robert Blankenship, three-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy A.
Blankenship,
was crushed to death
early Monday evening when he ran
behind a ·truck and out of the vision of
the
driver,
his
uncI e Russell
Blankenship, as he was backing a truck
from the driveway of the boy's home
at 9571 ,west Six Mile Road.
The boy was promounced dead on
arnval at University Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

**********
Kim Robinson, 14, of 40525 Six
Mtle Road, was fatally injured Sunday
when the car in which she was riding

with her sister and three other youths
plowed through the median onto the
opposite lane of 1-96, west of Wixom
Road, and slammed into a car driven
by Donald Mayer of Hillsdale.
Patrick Walsh of Detroit, driver of
the car in which the victim was riding,
told Oakland County deputy sheriffs
that a motorist in front of him braked
his car, forcing Walsh to weave out of
the path. He lost control, plowed
through the median and struck Mayer's
car head-on, deputies said.
In the car with \he Robinson girl,
besides the driver, were her sister,
Kerry, Charles Wysocki, and Michael
Grant, both of Detroit.
Passengers in Mayer's car were his
brothers, John, James and Stanley.
Injured were treated at Botsford
HospItal.

Wixom News
by MRS. GRACE BYRD
624-1714
A bridal shower was given for Pat
.Marshall, 50500 West Pontiac Trail,
recently at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Val Vangieson, also of West Pontiac
Trail.
Hostessing the shower were Sheryl
LaChance and Susan Vangieson. Sheryl
will be Miss Marshall's maid of honor
and Susan one of her bridesmaids when
Pat becomes the bride of Julian
Fagerlie in the Walled Lake United
Methodist Church on June 27
The bride-elect and Mr. Fagerlie'
are 1969 graduated of Walled Lake
High School.

**********

Walker, Judith Walch, Sharon Whaley
and Terry Woodworth.
In tile Novi area, Curtis Stowe,
Susan Bell, Carol Bundoff and Harold
Callan were among the first class to
graduate from Western High.

**********
There's a full schedule of classes
awaiting residents of Walled Lake
school district as summer school begins
tomorrow,
Friday, at Walled Lake
Western.
Classes that will be taught for a six
week
period are math, business
(including
typing), environmental
education (science), play production,
English, social studies, developmental
reading and vocal music.
Fees for vocal music are S 18 with
all other courses $20 for residents of
the district. A charge of IS percent
more is required of all students not in
the
school
dIstrict.
Registration
deadline is Friday.

Twenty-three
students
from
Wixom were among the fIrst graduating
class at Walled Lake Western High as
313 students were awarded diplomas in
graduation ceremonies last Thursday
evening.
On the elementary level, reading
Gradua tes
include
Jan Lyn r
and math enrichment programs begin
Boerhret, Dennis Brown, Ruth Colwell,
Monday, June 22, at Oakley Park
Ronald Deenng, Dave Dingell, James
Elementary, 2015 Oakley Park Road,
Dufresne,
Andrew
Frenak,
Laura
Garlick, Rick Goodman, Judy Hassell, ! Walled Lake.
Courses are designed for students
Michael Henry, Peggy Lakner,
in grades one through six' and run
Sandra
Marshall,
Raymond
through July 31. Tuition is $20.
McCollum,
Cass Sch'tiIte, Carolyn
Registration
deadline
for
the
Sparks,
Thomas
Tuck,
Sherry
elementary courses is Monday.
Vangieson, Mary Vollmer, Maurice
Recreation,
arts and crafts and
instrumental music will also be offered
in the district this summer. For more
information
and places the activitcs
will be held, call 624..Q202,
delllrve\

Your
Wedd~n.g
FULL-COLOR

CANDIDS

"'ith 'he 'os'e, sk,1I and
core 'he qualified profes·
liana I photographer
is
trained
provide

'0

,..--, .....,..STUDIO
O'OGRA'HY
Witt Ann ArMr Trill
"At the Point of ,he Park"
!'Iymovth )
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A public meeting has been called
by Wixom Assessor Robert Case to
answer any questions citizens may have
on phases of the current property tax
or the' current reappraisal program,
The meeting is to be held in the
multip!Jrpose
room
of Wixom
Elementary
on Wixom road on
Thursday, June 25, at 7:30. Case has
also hired two college students from
the Wixom area to assist him in the
reappraisal program. They are David
Taylor of 1891 Charms Road and Peter
Gatteri of 50280 Grand River.

_..=.::::~---:;:--=_ ...
-,-

and pharmaceutical,
in the case of a
medical center, would be appropriate
uses in any building devel9pment.
DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY
AND USES
For the reasons described above,
we believe that most desirable use of
the subject property is for a single
offIce building or complex of buildings
spatially arranged so as to produce the
most
pleasing
architectural
accomplishment. Within a promenade
environment
certain
commercial
activities would not jeopardize
the
lower intensity of uses which we are
suggesting in this proposal.

(I8), 250 parking spaces would be
required
which
is an area of
approximately
75,000
square feet;
however, in the CBD area, your
requirements would require an area of
approximately 125,000 square feet.
We suggest that normally most
cities permit the CBD to have less
parking than outlying shopping areas
on the assumption that (1)' there is
more walk-in trade and (2) the
municipality assumes a responsibility
to provide municipal parking lots.
Our scheme : prgposal
would
obviously requiie some modification to
your zoning ordinance or ,assurance
that parking requirements
will be
waived. Insofar as area regulations are
concerned, the design proposal does
not circumvent
provisions of your
zoning ordinance in this regard.

One means for determining the
intensity to which land can be put is to
limit the total floor area of the building
or buildings. A technique to achieve
this is to establish a floor area index
which is dermed as follows:
The Floor Space Index or F.S.I. is
the ratio of the total gross floor area
of the building to the net lot area, e.g"
on a lot of 10,000 sq. ft. with a Floor
Space Index of 2.0, it would be
permissible to erect a building of
20,000 sq. ft. floor area.

CONCLUSIONS
The above represents a general
guideline for permitting a reasonable
use of the property in question while
preserving long-term development goals
of the City of Northville.
A graJ'hic representation
of 'the
type of development which the City of
Northville hopes to encourage for the
property in question is provided as pm
of this development proposal.

An F.S.I. by itself does not
provide for any open space, therefore,
coupled with the F.S.I., a minimum
Open Space Index is also required to
assure that the total lot area will not be
covered.
In New-York City, for example,
Floor Area ratios range all the way
from .50 to 15.0 whereas in Detroit,
this technique is not employed except
in multiple family districts. We are of
the opinion that as low an F .S.l. as
possible while maintaining
market
feasibility is a justifIable approach for
Northville. Therefore, we are of the
opinion that an F .S.l. of 1.5 is in line
with the desirable land use intensity for
the City of Northville. An Open Space
Bob Swanson, 30, of Livonia, has
Index of .20 would assure that at least
filed
as a candidate
for' State
20 per cent of the parcel area would be
Representative from the 35th District,
left as open space, over and above what
which includes the City of Livonia and
may be required for off-street parking.
Off-street parking should, wherever
portions of Northville.
po s sible,
be
develope d in
a
subterranean
fashion which is all the
Swanson
is running
as a
more desirable in Northville given its
Republican
against
the incumbent
a dvantageous
topography
but,
Repre.senta tive,
Democ~at Marvin
moreover,'
because'
of I tHe
Stemplen,JNhowaselec!eqml9,q8,1.'.,
coIrtparatlvely small geographic 'siZe of '/
S'waTfison is" maIiiea""'has "I\Wo
the CBD. An intensive use of this small" dJ children and is empl~yed by the 'Pord
area is desirable and will help meet a
Motor
Company,
LinlXlln-Mercury
growing market.
Off-street parking
general offices. Born in Grand Rapids,
should be outside the perimeter road or
he was graduated from Benton Harbor
in multi-story structures.
High School and received his A.B.
Using the above formula, the total
degree
In
education
from
the
floor area of the building or buildings
University of Michgian. He also studied
could not exceed 87,000 square feet
advanced
management
at
the
while the minimum open space area
University of Colorado and Wayne
would be 11,600 square feet. This
means that
approximately
46,400
square feet of the land area is available
to accommodate some 87,000 square
feet of building area exclusive of
parking areas.
To accomplish this, three story
structures
would
have
to be
constructed
with the Cady Street
elevation used for parking purposes.
,
Parking space should be provided at a
In a lengthy agenda of routine
ratio of one space for every 400 square
items
the Northville
city council
feet of office space and one space for
Monday night decided:
every 200 square feet of commercial
space.
Under
this
formula,
-to amend its fence ordinance to
approximately
200 spaces would be
encourage the board of appeals to
reqUired to accommodate a building
allow variances "unless variance would
area of approximately 80,000 square
adversely affect the public health,
feet. Parking requirements
of this
safety or welfare",
but dropped a
magnitude
would
demand
the
proposed amendment that would have
usurpation of most of the ground level
permitted fence heights of up to six
area;
therefore,
by and large,
feet to the front building line;
subterranean
space should be made
-to postpone until July 20 any
available for parking purposes or in the
decision on a proposed amendment to.
alternative, parking must be provided
the building code which would increase
in a multi-story building.
requirements for firewalls in multiple
RELATIONSHIP
TO EXISTING
dwellings;
PERMISSIVE
ZONING
-to postpone until July 6 'any
LEGISLATION
action
on a request for a liquor by the
The area in question is included
glass license for Little Joe's Tavern,
within the CBD district category.
157 E. Main, when the police chief will
According to the requirements of this
be asked why he advised the council
district, any development proposal is
not to approve the request;
subject to the approval of the planning
-to instruct the city manager to
commission.
SpecifIc requirements
investigate the cost of acquiring either
include the provision that an area equal
a new or used compacter for the
to two and one-half times the gross
purpose of rubbish collection to be
area of the building proposed must be
used to provide service for Northville
provided for parking. We are of the
Downs and as a back-up vehicle for the
opinion
that such a provision is
city's present compacter.
unusually high and will deter private
enterprise development
in the CBD.
The council heard criticism of its
Normally, if a 50,000 square foot
proposed fence ordinance amendment
ofnce building, were constructed in
from Mr, and'Mrs. George Kohs, 473·
Northville, pursuant to Chapter 3.14
West Cady, and Mrs. Charles Roberts,

In State Representative Race

"~,
,
t'

Swanson to Oppose Stempien
accompames every form of protest,"
State University.
the'announcement
stated.
As a resident of Livonia, Swanson
has been active in mauy Livonia civic
and educational
groups,
including
Roosevelt
P.T.A.,
school
election
Board of Canvassers, candidate
for
Schoolcraft
college trustee and the
state mental health semina{.
He
is a \"irl\
member
of, St. Paul's ~~&I~
.....,Ihl··lt'lli
~ ~ JI(J~ Ipn'l.p[ilLJrJ.
P
Church JI<~eJffJ:l;Jltv0r/ba
'J resbytenan
'J'.'"
G~!)O"''''.I~.J'
l~
1l10~)
ayce es,
.Llvorua, ana
NO nVl e
Republican
'clubs and the 'Y~ung
Republicans.
"Swanson is a young man with
strong concerns about today's social
problems and the unrest among the
country's
young
people.
He
particularly decries the expressions of
disloyalty to our country, the lack of
patriotism
and the violence which

Council Session
Airs Comp1aints

BOB SWANSON

PIA THEATRE
Northville

400 Fairbrook court. They protested
to a prOVision that would permit fence
heights of up to six feet from the rear
of the house to the front. Presently, six
feet heights are permitted only up to
the rear of the house, then a maximum
of four feet to the front. They also
challenged the council to enforce the
present
ordinance,
stating
that a
neighbor was in violation.

All Eves - Color - 7 & 9 (M)

"BUTCH CASSIDY and
THE SUNDANCE KID"
Paul Newman
Sat. & Sun. - 3 to 5 only - Color

"King Kong vs. Godzilla"
Starts Wed., June 24 - Color

City Manager Frank Ollendorff
agreed that a fence had been built in

"BULLITT"
with Steve McQueen

Continued on Page 14·A
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Homeowner Questions Inspection

,
,•

Council Hears Complaint
Continued from Novi, Page)
had undertaken on the Gurka properly.
It was pointed out last week that
the purpose of the certificate
of
occupancy
is to establish
certain
minimum
requirements
for safe
habitation concerning the installation
of water and sanitary lines, and that
quality of such work is not the city's
responsibility.
Councilman Raymond Evans said
he did not believe the taxpayers'
money should be spent for something
in which it has no real authority. He said
he was sure that both the city and the
building inspector Earl Bailey, had
learned a lot from Mr. Gurka's trouble,
but wondered what Gurka wanted the
city to do.
t Gurka
replied that he couldn't see
"how you let such a builder continue."
City
Attorney
Howard
Bond
pointed out that the certificate of
occupancy provided for some things
that were impossible to inspect, but at
the same time provided a clause by
which Bailey could go back and
investigate inadequacy.
Bailey mentioned that the builder
had agreed to repair all of Gurka's
complaints; had visited the site but had
not returned.
Councilman Denis Berry pointed
out that the builder was showing good
faith and encouraged Gurka to be
patient.
It was
decided
to continue
pressuring the builder in an effort to
resolve the situation.

"'.*"'''''''*'''''''''
Questions
were
answered
concerning
the proposed
Grand
River-Novi Road sewer by Chuck
Fenske of the Johnson and Anderson
Company, engineers for the project, at
a hearing on necessity Monday night.
The proposed sewer will, if the I
present plan is approved, run south on _
Novi Road from a point just south of
the 1-96 expressway to a point several
hundred yards south of Grand River,
and from a, point near the Paragon
plant on Grand River, east past Novi
Road. A branch also would run out
Eleven Mile Road.
Exact distances and locations were
not available Monday night.
Questions concerned alternatives
to the plan, how it was to be paid, who
it would serve, and to what locations it
would run. _ .
~~I '
1"·Ifi·
,
.,...
.'
Bond pomted out that-the state,
after giving the city two extensions on
its pollution citation, had ruled this
summer is the deadline for beginning a
clean-up of some sort. The method the
state would take, it was advised, would

I

1...---
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ORPHA A. MOSHIMER
Orpha A. Moshirner, 65, of 355
Baseline died suddenly Thursday, June
11 at 8t. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor.
Born November
19, 1904 in
Romulus,
Michigan,
she was the
daughter
of Edgar and Florence
(Baker) Bird. She is survived by her
husband, Bert.
A retired principal of Slyvester
Shear Elementary
School in South
Redford school district, she was a

THE BIBLE

I

Councilman
Donald
Young
pointed out that such operations were
usually paid for in units of benefit,
based on the benefit derived by a single
homeowner and multiplied from that,
in proportion, to the benefit derived by
a factory or business.
It was noted that, of the block of,
industry located in the area of Novi
and Grand River, Paragon ~t~l'l was the
chief polluter, ,having an inadequate
sewage treatment
plant. Comments
from the audience
suggested that
Paragon be made to pay a larger share
of the total bill.
Fenske said the corporation had
not been a,proached as yet.
Price of the project was set
unofficially at $727,000. This figure is
based
on approximately
160-180
residential taps in' the area at between
$2,500 and $4,000 per unit.
Upon the suggestion of Bond the
council passed action continuing the
public hearing one week, providing that
at that time a decision would be made
as to how the city should proceed and
what the role of Paragon Steel would
be in the fmal plan.
In other business Monday night,
the council:
-Agreed to allow Kaufman and
Broad developers to expand what is
now an eight inch sanitary line on
South Lake Drive to 12 inches with the
understanding that enlargement must
conform
to
Oakland
County

Southern Illinois
Graduates Milne
Students from 36 states and the
District of Columbia-including
one
from Northville-were
graduated June
10 from Southern lllinois University at
Carbondale at the school's 96th June
commencement.
The entire Carbondale
campus
class numbered some 3,700 graduates.
Co
h~t\ m e'n t cerembnies were
condu~t~(r'
at I· the ,. Uni'vers'ity's:
EdwardsVille campus.
The local graduate of Southern
lllinois was Richard M. Milne, 537 West
Dunlap Street, who was awarded a
bachelor of science degree.

riim'e

,OB'ITUARIES

CHANCEY H.SHOEBRIDGE
Chancey H. Shoebridge, 74, of 422
East Main Street, died suddenly at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia Monday, June
15.
Born in White Lake, Michigan on
November 28, 1895, he was the son of
George and Ida (Taylor) Shoebridge.
He is survived by his wife, Grace.
A rc:siclcnt of the Northville-8alem
area for 44 years, Mr. Shoebridge was
retired from the Wayne County Child
Development Center.
Besides his wife, he is 'survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Lillian llerillg (If
Northville and Mrs. Jean Pankow of
Northville; three sisters, Mrs. Emma
Budd of Northville, Mrs. Mary Sesew of
Gaylord, and Mrs. Mae Kisabeth of
Plymouth;
two brothers, George of
Milford and Earl of Detroit; seven
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
He .was preceded in death by one
daughter, four brothers, and one sister.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, June 17 from Casterline
Funeral Horne, with the Reverend
Uoyd Brasure, pastor of the First
Presbyterian
Church 'of Northville,
officiating.
Burial
was in Oakland
Hills
Memorial Gardens, Novi.

I

be to take over the job themselves, sell
the necessary bonds, and impose an ad
valorem tax against the city to pay for
them This method was thought by
some in the gallery to be better because
of the lower interest rates that could be
obtained on bonds bought by the state
rather than the city.

SPEAKS

TO YOU
CKLW
800KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

CRIME
CHRISTIAN CONCERN
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I
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member of the First United Methodist
Church,
the Eastern
Star Orient
Chapter 77, Delta Kappa Gamma, and
the Wesleyan and Service Guild of the
Methodist Church.
She was a resident of this area for
45 years.
Besides her husband she is survived
by a son Thomas A. Moshirner of
Plymouth; two grandchildren, Duncan
and Michael; three sisters, Mrs. Gladys
Dugan of Wayne, Mrs. Evelyn Foster of
Dearborn, and Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen
of North Lake, Illinois; two brothers,
Clifford Bird of Milan and Kenneth
Bird of Dundee.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday, June 15 from the Casterline
Funeral Horne, with the Reverend
Guenther C. Branstner of the First
United Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cftmetery,
Livonia.

."' ••• *.* ••

ROBERTBLANKENSillP
Robert
E.
Blankenship,
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy
A. Blankenship, 9571 West Six Mile
Road, died Monday in a truck accident
at his horne.
Born
July
22, 1966
in
Middlesboro, Kentucky, he is survived
by his parerits, a sister Shirley, and his
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Blankenship, Sr. of Salem.
Funeral
services are scheduled
today (June 18) at Middlesboro, with
the Reverend [van Spright officiating.
Burial will be in the family cemetery in
Middlesboro.
Funeral
arrangements
were made through Casterline Funeral
Horne.

FOR

Northville's
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regulations, and that taps, because of
the size of the line, may not be
available in the future.
It was also understood that council
need not agree to anything
the
developers decide to build on that
property.
-Resolved
to introduce
the
retirement
plan,
drafted
by the
Maccabees Insurance Company, to the
current negotiations
with the police
department to determine a reaction.
If the plan is not understood a
consultant can be called in to explain
it, councilmen indicated.
-Set permanent traffic regulations
prohibiting
trucks and commercial
vehicles on
Meadowbrook between
Nine and Ten Mile Roads, and on Nine
Mile between Novi and Meadowbrook
Roads.
The
restrictions
had
been
established temporarily last week by
Police Chief Lee BeGole. They were the
result of numerous complaints that the
continued
truck travel on the two
roads was causing excessive dust and
damage to the road.

VANDALS RETURN TO lllGH SCHOOL - Six
walls at Northville High were spray-painted with
obscenities over the weekend, a repeat of damage
that was done October 25. Earl Busard, business
manager for the district, and police agree that it
"appears to have been done by the same people as
before. The letters and words are identical." The
words were painted out Monday. Windows on the

east and north sides were also splattered with
paint. Bristling, Superintendent Raymond Spear
declared "We have some sick people in the district
who have nothing better to do than spend the
taxpayers money this way." Officials said it cost
$500 to have the paint water-blasted off the walls
last fall.

Police Blotter

Machine Gun Charg~ Draws Fine
A former Northville man, Larry L.
Ellsworth, now living in Ypsilanti, was
placed on nine months probation and
ordered to pay 5300 court costs after
he pled guilty to possession of a
machine gun June 11.
The action carne before Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge Donald
VanAntwerp.
Ellsworth was arrested May 13,
1968, by Northville police and charged '
with possession of a machine gun. The
FBI took over the investigation and
turned
the case back to local
authorities in April, 1970.
He stood mute April 7 before 35th
District Court JUdge Dunbar Davis, was
placed on $1,000 bond and bound over
to circUit court April 30.

.* •• **.*"'.

parked at the Downs Church Street
parking lot after the trunk was forced
open June 13, The incident was
reported
to police
shortly
after
midnight by owner of the car, Karl B.
Gass, Warren.

**********
Lawn was damaged at
South
Chigwidden
Drive
unknown persons drove a vehicle
the yard. The incident took
during the evening of June 12
reports said.

46925
when
across
place
police

*****.* •••

Township
police
reported
a
construction trailer owned by LeVItt &
Sons was damaged when rocks were
thrown through windows in the trailer.
The damage was discovered June 6
while !officers were patroting in the
Silver Springs Road area.

, Twelve'year-old
Ronald
Meisel,
Detroit, was seriously injured when he '
****"'*"'*"'.
, was bitten'l:iy 'a dog at 9:45 a.m .. June",
Tools valued in excess of $200
)s ,wh,ile .,delivering rnil1,c on North
were stolen from. a gar:lge at ~11
Rogers ~treet, police said.
,I,' d:>Horton between June I and -6, The
He was treated for bites on the .. incident.was reported to police June I[
face, upper
lip, left elbow and
by Stuart F. Campbell.
shoulder.
"'*"'***
Owner of the dog, Robert Hay,
Dan Humble, 440 Dubuar, told
384 North Rogers Street, was ordered
police he was bitten on the left leg
to keep the dog under observation for
June 11 by a dog owned by RIchard
10 days.
Barber, 744 Spring Drive.
*******.*'"
The
dog
was
taken
to a
Paul
Mickolacki,
8, of 505
veterinarian for observation.
Griswold Street, was bitten on the left
**********
arm and leg while playing with the
Police were called to Northville
family dog June 12. He was treated at ; Prod ucts, Incorporated,
when an
St. Mary Hospital and released.
employee,
Patricia
Boeson, 18479
*.*"'**"'.*'"
Jamestown CIrcle, cut off a finger
A Detroit woman, Cathy liles,
while using a cutting machine.
received hand cuts when she was cut by
She was taken to Botsford General
flying glass after an unidentified man
Hospital for treatment.
broke the photo fmish showcase in the
**"'*"''''**'''*
lower grandstand area of Northville
A lO-speed bicycle valued at $100 ,
Downs. The incident occurred June 12
was reported stolen June 9 by Donald
according to police.
HIcks, 387 Welch Street.

"'''''''*

"'.*** •• ***

"''''********

Approximately
$800 damage was
done to a sign at Phil's Union 76
Station on June 13 after a youth threw
a rock through the sign, breaking one
side and cracking the other, police
reports said. The youth has agreed to
make restitution.

** •• ******
Reed Wilson, III West Main
Street, reported
to police someone
took a coin purse containing $28 while
he was at Northville Downs June 13.

• * •• *."'**'"
,

l

Northville Downs receIved a bomb
threat at 8:32 p.m. June 13 from a
caller who said a bomb had been placed
in the
Grandstand
area, police
reported.
Police checked
the area and
fmding nothing, cleared the area at
10:05 p.m.

"''''.*•• ***.
A spare tire was stolen from a car

NORTHVILLE

LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular

Meeting

Second

Monday

Kenneth R. Pelto, W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.

Best Pizza

349·7030

PLUS A FULL MENU, •• FRIED CHICKEN SPAGHETTI DINNERS
PICK.UP OR DELIVERY - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKII

IDUITlr IITIIII,:!:;:

COURT NEWS
Charged with drunkenness, Charles
D. Grubbs,
Houston,
Texas, was'
sentenced to 60 days in the Detroit
House of Correction.
The action carne June 9 in Judge
Dunbar Davis' 35th District Court.

*"'**"''''**''''''
Arrested on a bench warrant for
drunkenness,
Eugene M. Antonelli,
Royal Oak, was [med $48 .

"''''*****'''''''''
Charles Sappington, 708 Baselme
Road, was fmed $28 for not having
license plates on a motor vehicle.

. Boulevard, house fIre, unfounded.

On June
11, Wardell Joseph
Woo,,>, Northville Downs, pled guilty
to a charge of drutlkenness and was
fined S53.

June 14 - 8:39 a.m., Seven Mile
Road west of Haggerty Road, truck
fire.
June 15 - 10:48 p.m., fIre outside
Northville Swim Club.

FIRE CALLS
June 10 - 9:48 a.m., 663 Thayer

In Novi ...
Nineteen
young persons
were
arrested
on charges ranging from
disorderly conduct to felonious assault,
according
to the Oakland County
Sheriffs office.
No one was hospitalized.

Eight officers from the Novi Police
Department
assisted
officers
from
throughout northern Oakland county
in controlling an unruly crowd of
juveniles at the Dodge Park No.4 in
Waterford Township Thursday.

*"'*.**"'**'"
A crowd of approximately
200
Vandalism to the home of Eli
young people surrounded a unit of the
Weiss, 40891 Ten Mile was reported
Waterford police when they tried to
last week Wednesday. The house is
arrest a minor for possession of
currently under construction. Damage
alcohol.
amounted to $600.
An "offIcer needs assistance" call
"'******"'*
was issued and reinforcements from the ,
A tape deck was stoten from the
Waterford post were dispatched.
car of Jimmy \V'illiarns, 1915 Austjn,
The crowd grew to over 1,000,
last week. The car was unlocked, police
congregating in different areas of the
said.
park. Approximatley 200 officers from
****"''''*'''*'''
surrounding
departments
including
Two of three runaway youths,
units of the State Police were called in.
reported
missing
Friday,
were
Rocks and bottles were thrown at
apprehended
in Norwood, Ohio and
polIce units and the park was cleared
have been turned over to Oakland
with the use of dogs and tear gas.
Coun ty juvenile
authorities.
The
youths, both from Novi, were driving a
car stolen in Westland.
The third juvenile, who was not
involved with the other two, was still
being sought early this week.
I

Academy Elects

c. Harold Bloom

Dr. Bergo
Howard L. Bergo, a Northville
doctor, has been re-elected to active
membership in the American Academy
of General Practice,
the national
association of famJ1y doctors.
Re-e lection
signifies that
the
physician has successfully completed
150 hours of accredited postgraduate
medical study in the last three years.
Members
become
eligible
for
re-election at the end of the third year
following their election to membership.
The Academy, the Country's second
largest national medical association, is
the only national medical group that
requires members to keep up with
medical progress through continuing
education.

Agency') Inc.
Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
~Automobiles
·Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commerclal
PlCkll98S

We Insure by Phone

J49·'252

WHAT DAD NEEDS•••

-

This Week-end'!
WEEK-ENDERS

Northville

108 W. Main

Going Away
- pause first at

*Motorcvcles
·Marin.
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

IS. WHAT DAD WANTS~ ••

WORSHlP
SERVICE
~

8 P.M. every Thursday

NORTHVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 W. Dunlap
EVERYBODY WELCOME

FOR FATHER'S DAY

KEVIN'S
,

23400 Meadowbrook at Ten Mile

OPEN DAILY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 10to3
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NEWS

Northville City Council
NORTHVILLE CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
June 1, 1970
The regular meeting of the Northville
City Council was called to order by Mayor
Allen at 8:10 p.m. on Monday. June 1. 1970
at the Northville City Hall.
ROLLCALL:
Present:
Allen, Folino, Lapham and
Nichols
Absent: Rathert (excused)
Also present: about 15 residents and
property owners; Wm. Sliger and League of
Women Voters' representative.
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES:
Minutes of the Regular meeting of May
19,
1970.
were approved
with one
correction: Page 2 - 4th item - 8th line "Street Improvement
Fund" to "Special
Assessments".
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Moved by Folino, support by Lapham. to
pay bills in the following amounts:
General Fund Disbursements
$16,550.16
Public Improvement Fund
Loan Payment to General Fund
3,500.00
Disbursements
2.206.95
Street Fund Disbursements
,
1,22389
Local Streets
5.662.66
Major ~treets
127.13
Other Government Fund
15.273.34
Water Fund Disbursement
U.C.
COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS:
Clerk read letter from Mary Ann Beltz,
362 Welch Rd., Northville.
requesting
permission to conduct an educational and
informational booth in the Business District.
Moved by Lapham, support by Folino, to
approve
a public
environmental
and
educational
and informational
booth,
supervised by Mary Ann Beltz, 362 Welch
Rd., Northville. on Saturday, June 13. 19?0.
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. at sidewalk locatIOn
between
Northville
Drug and adjacent
Parking Lot on E. Main St., subject to City
Manager's approval.
U.C.
(b) Letter
received from John F.
McEwan. Mayor of River Rouge, thanking
the City of Northville and the officers of the
Northville Police Dept. for their assistance in
River Rouge's recent Civil disturbance.
Mayor Allen requested
this letter be
forwarded to Chief Elkins, Northville Police
Department.
(c) City Mgr. read the letter from Mr. Ray
Spear, Northville School Supt .• regarding the
extension of the guard·rail or installation of a
new one on west SIde ofN. Center St., north

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
FOR THE COUNTY
OFWAVNE
598,532
ESTATE OF CHARLOTTE A. THIES,
deceased.
IT IS OROEREO that on July 7, 1970, at
10 a.m., In the P~obate Court room. 1319
Detroit. Mlchl9an, a hearing be held on the
petition
of
Raymond
P.
Heyman,
admInistrator
with' will anneKed,
for
allowance of his first and tlnal account. and
for fees'
Publication and service shall be mad. as
provIded by slatule and Court rule.
Oated May 29, 1970
George N. Bashara, Jr.
Judge of Probato>
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for estate
18724 Grand River
Detroit. Michigan 48223
6/11.18.25

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
605.326

Estate of Almeron Bidwell. also known
as Almeron W. Bidwell, Deceased.
It Is ordered that on July 7. 1970 at 10
a.m. In the Probate Court room. 1211
Detroit, Mlchl9an, a hearln9 be held on the
petition
of
Albert
H.
Bidwell
for
appointment of an administrator:
Publication and service shall be mad. as
provided by statute anll COllrt rule.
Datell June 3, 1970
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Oonald B. Severance
Attorney for petitioner
392 Falrbrook Ct
Northville. MIchigan 48167
June 11-18·25

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
603,122

ESTATE OF ELSIE VICARV, also Known as
ELSIE MARY VICARV and ELSIE M.
VICARV. Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on August 19.
1970 at 2 p.m .• In the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said deceased are
required to prove theIr claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the court and
serve a copy on Ray G. Vlcary, executor of
said estate,
21203
Margarela.
Detroit,
Michigan, prior to saId hearing.
Publication and service 'hall be made as
provUled by slatute and Courl rule.
OatedJune 5, 1970
GEORGE N. 6ASHARA, JR .•
Judge of Probate
Charles W. McOonald
26049 Five Mile
Detroit. Mlchl9an 48239
Jun1l18. 25, July 2

of Baseline Rd.; asked maximum cost of such
a project. Mayor recommended
City Mg!.
obtain cosl of guard'rail and also sidewalk
and discuss matter with Northville School
Board.
,
(d) Letter
received
from
Jack W.
Hoffman, Northville Economic Development
Committee, concerning S. Wing St. property
where Northville Township now has their
offices and question of City and Township
relinq uishing
ownership.
City Council
requested
replying
expressing
favorable
interest in commercial development;
also
copy Mr. Hoffman's letter and reply to him
be sent to Northville Historical Society.
(e) Resolution from City of Highland
Park was read - concerning their protest of
Detroit Edison's rate increase for street
lighting.
City Mgr. corrected his former statement
- stated both undeIgl'ound and overhead line
rates will be increased.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS:
Sidney Frid, 865 Grace St., protested the
matter of pollution originating at Mergraf Oil
Co. in Northville, and displayed news article
and pictures concerning this plant (Observer
newspaper).
Mayor stated
City would
investigate the matter again. Mr. Frid also
requested
that Grace Ave., paving be
returned to same condition as previous to
installation of sewer line.
MINUTES OF BOARD &
COMMISSION MEETINGS:
Minutes of Planning Commission Meeting
of May 19, 1970 were placed on me.
RE-CONVENE PUBLIC HEARING
FOR PARKING LOT ASSESSMENr:
City Mgr. reviewed the Parking Lot
Improvement project to date and concluded
by recommending that Council approve the
assessment within the 4·block area. bounded
by Cady on the south, south side of E.
Dunlap on the north, east side of S. Wing St.
on the west. Hutton and Church on the east.
Clerk read the Resolution of Determination.
Questions were asked re. tenants parking
overnight in the lots, cost of improvement
(S375,000 to $400.QOO). possibility of too
much parking area; question of putting this
matter on the ballot; details of deck parking;
C.A.
Smith.
affected
property
owner
reported
a favorable
response
from
merchants and property owners at meeting
held the previous Thursday p.m. and stated
he personally approved the procedure.
Moved by Folino, support by Lapham, to
adopt Resolution of Determination, for the
Construction of Public Parking facilities on
E. Cady St. and E. Dunlap Sts., instructing
City
Assessor
to prepare
a Special
Assessment Roll (Roll No. 32).
U.C.
PUBLIC HEARING FOR
ACCESSORY BLDGS:
City Clerk read the notice of Public
Hearing on Accessory Bldgs. There was some
discussion as to "doll-houses".
Moved by Lapham, support by Nichols,
to adopt Ordinance amendment - Sec. 6-120
"Accessory Buildings".
A. That all accessory buildings, under 50
square feet in floor area shall be constructed
or placed upon a 4" thick concrete slab.
~" That,aJ:!.<~cces50,rylb~@1gs,50
square
feet in floor area or larger shill, with regards
to; noor~ fooliiigs,<foundation and rat wall
comply with the provisions of the City's
Building
Code applicable
to accessory
buildings generally.
C. The above provisions shall supercede
and repeal any provisions of the City's
Building Code in conflict therewith.
This amendment to the Building Code for
the City of Northville shall become effective
10
days
following
passage and the
publication thereof.
U.C.
PUBLIC HEARING ON 3
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS'
City Mgr. read the Public Hearing notice
for amending Article Ill, Sec. 3.141 (2) and
Sec. 3.151 (2) and amending Article VI and
VIA by adding Sec. 6.12 and 6A.16 and
explained these.
Some discussion ensued as a result of Mr.
Dennis Roux' question on advisability of 2
parking space requirement.
Moved by' Nichols, support by Folino. to
adopt
Zoning
Ordinance
Amendment,
Article VI and VIA by adding Sec. 6.12 and
Sec.6A.l6.
U.C.
Moved by Lapham, support by Folino, to
adopt Zoning Ordinance amending Article
III, Sec. 3.141 (2) to read "Multiple
Dwellings or apartment house. A ffilDlmum
of two (2) parking spaces for each family or
dwelling unit. Each family or dwelling unit
having 3 bedrooms or 2 bedrooms and a den
or study or similar room shall have 3 parking
spaces.
U.C.
Article Ill, Sec. 3.151 (2) Moved by Lapham. support by Folino, to
adopt Zoning Ordinance amending above
section to read as follows: "The entire
parking
area, including parkmg spaces,
maneuvering lands and areas for ingress and
egress. required under this section, shall be
provided with asphaltic or concrete surfacing
in accordance with standard specifications
approved
by the City Mgr. or his
representa tive. The parking area shall be
surfaced within one (1) year of the date the
pennit is issued.
Off-street parking area shall be drained so
as to
dispose
of all surface
water

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

NOTICE OF
CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
. Residents of the C~ty of N~rthville. Wayne and Oakland Counties, may
register to vote at the City Clerk s Office, 215 W. Main St., Northville, for the
General Primary Election of Tuesday. August 4. 1970.
The last day for registration for this election is FRIDAY. JULY 3, 1970,
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The Clerk's office will be open on Saturday. June 27,1970,8:00
I.m. to
6 p.m, fo~ purposes of registration.
Persons desiring to registar to vote should be citizens of the United
States, 21 years of 8Qe. a resident of the City of Northville for 30 days and of
the State of Michigan for 6 months previous to August 4, 1970.
Martha M. Miine, Clerk
City of Northville
6/18,25

accumulated in the parking areas in such a
way as to preclude drainage of water onto
adjacent property or toward buildings."
U.C.
REQUEST FOR SDM LICENSE:
Continuation of consideration of request
for SDM license at 168 E. Main St. City Mil"
reported that owner does not plan to have
deliveries of beer or liquor.
Moved by Nichols, support by Allen, to
deny request of Michael Mandolla for new
SDM license to be located 168 E. Main St.
U.C.
CONSIDER,A.nON OF UPGRADING
LIQUOR LICENSE:
City Mgr. recommended that the request
of Mr. and Mrs. Nagy for upgrading their
present Tavern and SDM license to a CJass C
license be held in obeyance.
Mr. and Mrs. N3gy were present. City
Attorney suggested postponing decision in
order to talk to Chief of Police; decision will
be made June 15th meeting. Letter to Liquor
Control Commission with-holding action and
stating'there will be a deCISion made at June
15th meeting.
PROPERTY ACQUISITION
PROGRESS REPORT:
City Mgr. reported on the qualifications
of Mr. Behr and his proposal fOI appraisal
reports; recommended withholding decision
on this matter.
(1) Griswold St. RW - Mr. Moehlman
working on this in City Attorney's absence.
(2) 2 pieces of property .to be considered
at a later date - Work Session.
CARPENTER ST.
IMPROVEMENT REPORT:
City Attorney
is checking with Mr.
Uttel.
CHARTER REVISION
STUDY REPORT:
Councilman Nichols read the names of 6
members of this committee. He reported
there is to be no complete revision of charter
because of time and legal processes. Will
suggest change in Special Assessment chapter
and City Mgr. Chapter and possibly election
\
of officials.
APPOINTMENT OF PLANNING
COMMISSSION MEMBER:
City Mgr. stated he had checked with
both Burton DeRusha and Lee Zenoniani
and both
men were interested
in an
appointment to the Planning Commission.
Moved by Folino, support by Lapham, to
appoint Burton DeRusha to the Planning
Commission for a 2-yr. term expiring July 1,
1972, and keep name of Lee Zenoniani for
next Planning Commission appointment.
U.C.
APPROVE BUILDING AUTHORITY
PARKING LEASE:
City Attorney reported he had examined
the lease.
Moved by Lapham. support by Folino. to
adopt
the Resolution
approving
Lease
between City of Northville and Northville
Building
A uth ority
for parking
lot
improvements.
U.C.
REPORT ON BUS SERVICE:
City Mgr. reViewed the bus schedule for
the Short Way Line, the new bus service tl\ere are 12 run,s, 9 going through Northville.
This line does not service Northville'Downs.
ThU llii~'fHas a temporasY' pemut presently!
CITY INTERSECTION
RE-SURFACING:
City Mgr. reported the
north end of
River St.. at Beal with be re-surfaced in the
next few days; Washtenaw paving is in the
area and will do this job. Per City Mgr.'s
Memo No. 70·16: No. 1,2 and 3 should be
done - No.4 is explained in City Engineer's
Report
(damage
caused by weather
conditions). No. 5 needs double or slurry
seal. CIty Mgr. told Council if they have any

questions on No.3, 4, or S to contact him.
EIGHT MILE &; SHELDON
INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT:
City Mgr. reported that Oakland County
had denied his request to improve the 8 Mile
and Sheldon Rd. intersection
under the
Federal program (TOPICS), He suggested the
City might consider doing this improvement.
MGR.'S REPORT-8TREET
RE-PAVING:
City Mgr. reported that La.l(e St. should
be capped as should Grace St. from Rayson
to Baseline Allen Drive should be !C-surfaced
almost its entire length. City Mg!. read the
Engineer's report on above streets. Residents
of Allen Drive present were Cecil Morin, Mr.
and Mrs. Bingley, Rex Spencer, Richard
McCalla and James Newbold, all of whom
felt that a slowing down of speed on Allen
Dr. was of paramount importance. They
stated that re-surfacing the street would
increase the speed problem. After some
discussion. moved by Nichols, support by
Lapham, to call Special Meeting for Monday.
June 29, 1970. 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of
holding a Public Hearing for 1970 Street
Re-Paving Program.
U.C.
CITY MGR.'S REPORTSIDEWALK LOCATIONS:
This held over for June 15th Agenda.
REPORT OF WATER FUND:
City Mg!. referred to his City Mg!. Memo
No. 70-17 "Water Fund Finances"
and
reported City would not be completely in
the clear by January, 1971, but the rates
could be dropped back considerably.
BASELINE RD. IMPROVEMENr S.A.:
City Mgr. reviewed the paving of Baseline
Rd. and the fact that Eastlawn Sanitaiium
has signed an agreement to pay a percentage
of the cost as an assessment and the School
want figures on this. City Attorney is to
undertake a signed agreement with the
School and Eastlawn Convalescent
Home
using as a basis the agreement presented to
Council.
APPOINTMENr OF COMMITTEE
AND BOARD MEMBERS'
Moved by Nichols. support by Lapham,
that the following persons be re-appointed
for a 3-yr. term on the Planning Commission,
term expiring July I, 1973, subject to their
acceptance:
Robert Lang
Dave Biery
Bruce Turnbull
V.C.
Moved by Lapham, support by Folino,
that the following persons be re-appointed for
a 3-yr. term on the Zoning Board of Appeals,
term expiring July I, 1973, subject to their
acceptance:
Paul Vernon
Peter Gross
Charles Buttermore
U.C.
Moved by Folino. support by Lapham, to
re-appoint the following persons for a 3-yr.
term on the Beautification Commission, for a
term expiring July 1, 1973, subject to their
acceptance:
Geraldine Kohs
Paul Vernon
U.~. , 4' l '11 ~ I
I,.
q
PUBLIC HEARING FOR HOUSING
ORD'iNANCE~1 .. ,II r,.,/, I. ,l",1>
'«Moved by Folino. support by Nl6hols. to
change the Public Hearing date for Housing
Ordmance from June 15, 1970 to July 6.
1970, 8:00 p.m. at the Northville City Hall.
U.C.
ADOPT RESOLUTION RE.
M1CffiGAN WEEK CHAIRMAN:
Moved by Nichols, support by Folino, to
adopt Resolution recognizing the work Mrs.
Phyllis Slattery, and cooperating groups,
have rendered to the City of Northville for

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1970-8:00

P.M.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
Public Hearing will be held by the City of Northville Planning
Commission on the zoning change from R-3 (Multiple Dwellings) to C-2
(General Commercial) on the following lots: 211, 211a. 212.213,214.247,
248 of Assessor's Northville Plat No.3. This property is located on S. Center
and Cady Street.
C. Thomas Wheaton
Chairman
Planning Commission

6/1ano

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION
NOTICE

Please take notice that the office of the township of Northville, Clerk,
107 S. Wing St., Northville, Wayne County, Michigan, will be open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday, including

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1970
on which day it will be open from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.,
LAST D.6,Y OF REGISTRATION
for the purpose of registering qualified voters for the
• PRIMARY ELECTION
to be held on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4,1970
(Clerk's office will also be open on Saturday, June 27, 1970 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. for registration.
Eleanor W. Hammond
Northville Township Clerk

CITY OF NOYI

REQUEST FOR
BIDS

the
1969
and
1970 Michigan Week
Chairman.
U.C.
MISCELLANEOUS:
(1) Councilman Folino asked if numerous
curbs in bad condition could be repaired.
He also asked about possibility of more
information on Fire Walls before June 15th
Public Hearing.
(2) City Mgr. explained the offer made to
Henry Ward for his property at 127 E. Cady
St.
Moved by Folino, support by NIChols, to
make a formal offer for the purchase of Mr.
Henry Ward's property at 127 E. Cady St. $28,000 purchase price, $4500 down. no
interest on remaining until July 15,1973.
(3) City Mgr. reported progress with
Greer property.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 11:40 p.m.
Martha M. MJlne
City Clerk

~

The City of Novi will accept
sealed
bids for approximately
25.000 gallons of Regular Gasoline
and 1,000 gallons of diesel fuel per
year, until 5:00 p.m. of Monday,
June 22,1970 at the office of the
City Clerk, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan. Copy of specifications
may be obtained frail) the City
Clerk. Envelopes should be plainly
marked "Bids for Gasoline", The
City reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids and waive
any irregularities, and to award the
contract in any way deemed to be
in the best interest of the City of
Novi.
Mabel Ash,
City Clerk

Historical Tour
Set in Romeo
A visit to historical homes will
highlight Saturday as members of
Professor
Richard
Daugherty's
architectural class visit Romeo, the
professor's home tovm.
The 20 members. of the class,
sponsored by the Northville Historical
Society, are studying shapes, styles and
trends in.architecture.

I·

For Speedy
Want Ad Results
349-1700

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
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FOR

General Prilllary Election
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4" ~1970
TO THE QUALIFIED EI ECTORS OF-THE TOWNSHIP OF SALEM
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that in conformity
with the
"Michigan Election Law", I, the undersigned Clerk, will upon any
day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or
speciaI1.election, or, primary election, receive for' registration, ~~e."name! of11anYniegai voter,dn'.S8id Townlihip~rCity C?rViJlage not
already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for
such registration.
'

n

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACE
7897 WEST SIX MILE ROAD
JUNE 25 FROM 6 TO 8 P.M.
JUNE 26 FROM 6 TO 8 P.M.
JULY 1 FROM 6 TO B P.M.
JULY 2 FROM 6 TO 8 P.M.
AND ON

Friday, July 3, 1970 • Last Day
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m.
THE FIFTH FRIDAY PRECEDING SAID ELECTION
And on Saturday, June 27, 1970 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
As proVided bV Section 498. Act No. 116, Public Acts of 1964 As Amended.
For the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRA nON and REGISTERING such
of the qualiIled electors in said TOWNSHIP, CITY or VILLAGE as SHALLPROPERL Y
apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the time
of registration, and entitled under the Constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at
the next election, shall be entered in the registration book.
'
The township office will be open all day the Saturday prior to close of
registrations.
ELECTOR UNABLE TO MAKE PERSONAL APPLICATION. PROCEDURE
SEC. 504. Any elector who is unable to make personal application for registration
because of physical disability or absence from the Township, City or Village in which his
legal residence is located, may be registered prior to the c\;:lse of registration before any
election or primary election by securing from the Clerk of the Township, City or Village
in which is located his legal residence. duphcate registration cards and executing ill
duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and returning such registration cards to the Clerk of the
Township, City or Village before the close of office hours on that last day of registration
pnor to any election or primary election. The notary public or other officer
administering the oath shall ~Ign his name on the line for the signature of the registration
officer and designate his title.
UNREGISTER ED PERSONS NOT ENTITLED TO VOTE
SEC. 491. The inspectors of election at any election or primary election in this
State, or in any District, County, Township, City or Village thereof, shall not receive the
vote of any person whose name is not registered in the registration book of the
Township. Ward or Precinct in which he offers to vote. (As provided under Act 116, P.
A. 1954.)
TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION. APPLICATION. TIME
SEC. 506. Any registered elector may upon change of residence within the
Township, City or Village cause his registration to be transferred to his new address by
sending to the Clerk a signed request, stating his present address, the date he moved
thereto, 'and the address from which he was last registered, or by applying in person for a
transfer. The Clerk shall strike through the last address, ward and precinct number and
record the new address, ward and precinct number on the original and duplicate
registration cards, and shall plare the original registration card in proper precinct file.
Such transfers shall not be made after the Fifth Friday next preceding any regular or
special election or primary election, (unless such Fifth Friday shall fall on a legal holiday
in which event registration transfers shall be accepted during the following day).
TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAV
SEC. 507. Any registered elector who has removed from one eJection precinct of
a Township, City or Vl11age to another election precinct of the same Township, City or
Village and has not recorded such removal with the local Clerk shall execute a transfer of
reglstration request,lIsting the new residence address thereon over his signature, with the
election board in the precinct In which he is registered at the next ensuing primary or
election. The inspector of election in charge of the registration records shall compare the
signature thereon with the signature upon the applicant's registration record and, if the
signatures correspond, then the inspector shall certify such fact by affixing his initials
upon said request. The applicant for transfer, after having signed an application to vote
as provided in SectIon 523 of this act, shall, then ~e permitted to vote in such precinct
for that primary or election only. The application for transfer shall be filed with the
Township, City or Village Clerk who shall transfer such voter's registratlon In accordance
with the application. When thc name of any street in a Township, City or Village has
bcen changed, it shall be the duty of the Township. City or Village Clerk to make the
change to show the proper name of street Ul the registralion records, and it shall not be
necessary for the elector to change his regIStration with respect thereto in order to be
eligible \0 vote.

LAURA VERRAN, TOWNSHIP CLERK
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
BY'MRS. H.D. HENDERSON
Houseguests this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Orland Bumann are the
latter's sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur
Bock of Hartford,
Michigan.
David Bumann left Wedensday for
one week at Wolverine Boys State at
the Michigan State University in East
Lansing.
Matthew Bumann is back home
again after spending four days of
vacation at Lower Straits Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook had a
long weekend at the Saginaw Fair
Grounds with the W.B.C.C. Caravan Air
Stream Rally. There were 350 trailers
there for .the weekend entertainment.
Denny Cook, who has been in the
U.S. Navy four years in October, has
been moved from Da Nang Hospital to
Nha Be South of Cambodia.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
'Race and Gerald Race' and son, Gerald
Jr. made a trip to Bad Axe to visit Mr.
and ¥rs. Robert Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Race
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick are sisters.
Last
Thursday
evemng Mrs.
William Fox attended a bridal shbwer
for het nephew's future bride, Sandy
Stopak, at Wolverine Lake. Sandy and
Kerry Matthews, who is in the service
in Texas, plan to be married July 18.
Mrs. Faye Alegnani of Oak Park,
fi!inois has been the houseguest of her
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Dolly Alegnani and
Mrs. Wilma Wagonis for the past several
days. Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Leitzke of Dearborn were dinner
guests at the Alegnani home. On
Sunday Mrs. Alegnani's son and
_ daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. William
Alegnani of Farm Meadows and Mr.
and Mrs. Del Mathews of Livonia, had a
family get-to-gether and dinner.
On Friday Mrs. Alegnoni and Mrs.
Wagonis will take their sister-ih-Iaw
back to her home at Park Ridge,
illinois. They l'xpect to return home on
Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mitchell, Mrs.
Hildred Hunt and Mrs. Frances Denton
spent three days at Niagara. One of the.
highlights was to have dinner on the
Skylon Tower in Canada.
Mrs.
Lawrence Braendle and
daughters,Julie, Jane, and Jill of Grand
Rapids are spending the fore part of
this week with Mrs. Braendle's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. V.R. Nielsen on McMahon
.St. Willowbrook. ,.' I" ..... ~;>
''')1
;·Mark{Meye~,'~ll~~r~MHlidnal.lMJ.
,I
,Henry Meyer, was'IO years old on June
'11. His grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Jobe of ,Brighton, camedown
for the day to help him celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell honored
their son, Timothy, on his graduation
from Novi High School ~t an open
house this past Sunday.
Out
of town relatives who
attended the open house were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Trickey Jr., and daughter,
April, and son Keven of Tecumseh; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Trickey ·TII., of
y'
. M
d M
M hand
psilantI;. r. an
rs, Henry enc e
of St. Clarr Shores; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Bell of Pontiac; William Menche of Mt.
Clemens; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey
Sr., of Kensington Place; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bertschinger of Grosse Point
Farrqs; and Mr. and Mrs. James Towns
and family of UOIon Lake.
.
.
A r~cephon was held at th~ Umted
MethodISt Chu.rch for 11 semors last
Sunday ?1orrung.. They were ?reg
Fonnanstme.,
Timothy B~Il, Damel
Douglas, Rick Dale, DaVid Branch,
Denis~ Ward, Valerie ROSinski, Janice
HarbIn,
Deborah
Brown, Tere~a
McHale, and exchange student, BeatrIZ

I

Perez,
(exchange
student
from
Montevideo, Urugua, South America).
The students were especially honored
and seated in the front pew. Each were
ptesented with d Bible. After the
service they were in the receiving line
and a reception followed. Cake and
punch were served.
Rose Button,
daughter of the
Russell Buttons, sang in a voice recital
at the Detroit Bible College last
Thursday evening.
Jo Ellen Steinberger is spending a
week' with
her grandmother
at
Parkersburg, West Virginia. While there,
she will be a bridesmaid" for her
girlfriend
Harold Callan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Callen of Novi, was honored at an
open house at the First Baptist Church
of Farmington. Kathy Harrison also
was honored' at this open house.
ApprOXimately
100 were
in
attendance. This fall Kathy will attend
Tennessee Temple, and Harold will
attend the Marantha Bible College at
Watertown, Wisconsin.
Sunda~ visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Callen were the latter's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Taylor of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Ward were
hosts at an open house for their
daughter, Denise, and their niece,
Beverly Hunter, of Redford at the
Ward home
this
past Sunday.
Approximately 60 friends and relatives
were present from Detroit, Redford,
Farmington, Walled Lake and the Novi
area. Denise plans to attend Eastern
this fall. \
Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Richardson
spent from Sunday to Wednesday last
week at Tawas. They visited the Air
base, and saw the two world-largest
Delta Wing Jets. ,
. On Tuesday several youths from
Novi of the American Youth Hostels
will spend the day at the zoo. Adults
who will accompany the young people
are Lucille Heavner, Ann Law, and
,Audrey Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren after atten9-ing
the wedding of Mrs. Smith's brother
Saturday evening, decided Sunday to
go to Green Bay, Wisconsin to attend
Mrs. Smith's cousin's Church there.
(Rev. Gerald Streetl After the services
the Smiths drove to Milwaukee where
'they'visited'
Terry and Karen Angle,
Ifformerl}!lFof Wixom. 'Mrl. al~~ ,Mr~.
Warren went to Dearfield, to VISIttherr
son, Jay and family. All returned horne
,on Monday.
I NOVl REBEKAH LODGE
The Past Noble Grands will have a
potluck supper.- at the hall tonight,
(Thursday), June 18.
Regular
Lodge
Thursday
is
scheduled
June 2S at the Hall
beginn.ing at 8 p.m.
On Tuesday evening the Initiatory
!~a~ went, .to Clyde where. they
Initiated can~dates of Clyde, Milford
Clarenceville Lodges.
NOVI HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
N'
H 'gh'
.
OVI el ts serm-ann~al m~et~ng
was held at the. commumty buildmg
las~ M?nday ev?mng. !hey plan to have
a plCruCsome time this summer.
NOVI ~ENI~R C~I~ENS
The NoVI Seruor CitIZens had a
social time at the United Methodist
Church recreation hall last week on
Wednesday. After a lunch they spent
the afternoon playing games. The
regular monthly meeting will-be held at
Community Hall on Tuesday June 23
at 8 p.m.
"
Houseguests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Pomeroy have been

. NOTICE
A Public Hearing having been held by the Northville City Council on the
following zoning ordinance amendment, it is now being published in its
corrected form:
Article III, Sec. 3.14·1(2)
I
Multiple dwellings or apartment house. A minimum of two (2) parking
spaces for each family or dwelling unit. Each family or dwelling unit having 3
bedrooms or 2 bedrooms and a den or study or similar room shall have 3
parking spaces.
Article III, Sec. 3.15·1(2}
The entire parking area, including parking spaces, maneuvering lands and
areas for ingrrss and egress, required under this section, shall be provided with
asphaltic or concrete surfacing in accordance with standard specifications
approved by the City Manager or his representative. The parking area shalt be
surfaced within one (11 year of the date the permit is issued.
Off-street parking areas shall be drained so as to dispose of all surface
water accumulated in the parking areas in such a way as to preclude drainage
of water onto adjacent property or toward buildings.
Add the following:
Article VI, Sec. 6.12
OPEN SPACE AND LANDSCAPE AREA, In an R-3 District, an area of
not less than 30 percent of any lot shall be devoted to recreational purposes
clearly accessory to the permitted use and which may include various
landscape treatment, recreation equipment such as swings, slides, teeter
totters, and abstract children's artifacts, swimming pool complete with
change hOUse'and sauna bath and such similar recreation facilities.
Article VI, Sec. 6A.16 '
I
OPEN SPACE AND LANDSCAPE AREA. In an R·2A District, an area of'
not less than 30 percent of any lot shall be devoted to recreational purposes
clearly accessory to the permitted use and which ~av include various
landscape treatment, recreation equipment such as swings, slides, teeter
totters, and abstract children's artifacts, swimming pool complete with
change house and sauna bath and such similar recreation facilities.
Martha M. Milne
June 18, 1970
City Clerk

Munro, Kathy King, Joan Willis, Tino
Mrs. Pomeroy's rela~ives, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Jensen of Walkerton, Indiana, Mrs. Munro, and Debbie Diem; kindergarten
and frrst grade - Louise Whyte, Ruth
Fred Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jensen,
La Plante and Linda Cook; primary
nephews, Mark and Randy and niece,
department - Marty Maxwell, Jean
Desiree Jensen, from Hamlet, Indiana.
Evans, Nancy Roberts, Cathy Burton,
All the relatives stayed over for the
open house honoring the, Pomeroy's
Sylvia Ridenour, and Sue Barton;
Junior department - Alice Sannes,
son, Steve, after his graduation from
Arbutus Bellefeuille, Gaye Jude, Mike
Novi High School. There were SS
guests present for the open house
Kahler, Karen Cjarke, Linda King,
including Mr. Pomeroy's relatives, Mr.
Gerry
Hazelton
and
Thurman
Ridenour;
and Mrs. Chester Pomeroy, who came
Closing program - Patti Bellefeville
down from Newaygo, Michigan for the
occasion.
and Jackie Wilenius.
Desiree J~nsen will be spending a
The missionary
project
of
month's vacation with the Pomeroys.
Vacation Bible School is purchasing
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
dinnerware and silverware for the
Members of the Church are urged
Claude Beachy family, missionaries to
to bring clothing and blankets for the
Haiti.
"clothing appeal." Usable, light-weight
Virginia Mufuo will be spending
discards are needed. Also all kinds of
the summer as Arts and Crafts director
blankets, children cotton or wool hose
of Camp Cherith, a Pioneer Girl camp
can be used by Church World Service.
in Oscoda.
The Women's Society of Christian
HOLY CROSS MISSION CHURCH
Service had a "Patio Party" at the
Last Sunday was the closing for
Church on Monday. New summer
the Church School with a special
schedule: - On June 21st the morning
children's service.
Worship and Church School at the
The lessons were read by Eandy
same time, IO a.m.
Berardi and Richard Rusche. Service
Nursery help needed: - In order
was followed by refreshments served in
to staff the nursery during the summer
St. Thomas Hall.
women and young girls are asked to
Holy Eucharest: at 7 a.m. on
Sunday, followed by regular church
volunteer. Sign up on bulletin board,
service at 11: 1S, the usual time. Next
time to help.
Sunday
Holy Eucharist will be
Daily vacation Church School: Due to staffmg problems the school will celebrated at 7'30 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM
be held in August (17) instead of June.
In the evening service Sunday,
Watch for details.
slides were shO\vn on the pastor's trip
At the request of the trustees a
to Athens and Corinth.
charge conference is scheduled by the
On Sunday, June 21 the Outdoor
District Superintendant at 11:30 a.m.
Drive-in Church Services will begin at 7
right after the Morning Worship on
p.m.
June 21st. Purpose of the Conference is
to consider the sale of a parcel of
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
property on Flint Street next to the
Thursday and Friday at 6:45 family
Grand River building of the former
evening Bible school is planned.
Methodist Church.
On FrIday of this week, teens Will
Bring your Revised Standard
leave for Cedar Point.
Version of the Bible to church. The
Coming events:
Scripture Lessons from time to time
June 22 -.27 - Juniors at Camp
are being read in unison.
Co Be Ac. (32 now registered).
Since Mr. Hartoog
and Lay
June 24 - Hear, Mrs. Edythe
member, Mr. Hines are attending
Barnett.
conference, for emergencies in pastoral
June 27 - Teen Golf Derby.
case Mr. Hartoog can be reached at
June 29 - Christian Worker's
Adrian College.
Conference in Canada (Keswick).
There are several vacant dates in
July 1 - Hear Mr. Bell Craddick
the next few months. Those who wish
July 11 - Teens attend Tiger
to donate flowers for the altar may sign
game.
up on the chart on the Bulletin Board .
·NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
, ,.Junior Troop 165 went camp,ing
Greet,eJ ,P;tis p~t SU1).dayW:\S, ~FIj'
Peggy Masuch and the acolytes~were,
Fri\lay, Saturday,
and. Su~day at
Orchard
Lodge, KenSIngton Park.
LeonrBlackburn,
RIck Massuck, and
There ~ere 16 girls, and the' adults
James Stine.
HRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVI - were Jackie Wilenius, Hattie Flsher,
Opal Benson and Jerry Stipp. They
Vacation Bible School begins June
went on a 4~ mile hike, had a
22 - 27 at 9 a.m. Mrs. Thomas is the
ballgame, trail hunt, scavenger hunt,
director.
and cook outs.
I
The staff is as follows:
Junior Troop ]027 left Friday for
Publicity
Jeanne
Clarke;
a week end of camping at Pickeral Lake
registrar,
Jackie
Wilenius;
in the Highland Recreation area.
refreshments - Verol Clusholm and Jo
Nineteen Jr. Scouts and their leader
Stevens; song leader - Pastor Cook;
Joanne Ward and adults Cathy Burton
recreation - Marsha Cook, Jennifer
and daughter, Susan, Barbara Parta and
Warren, and Carolyn Sannes;
daughter, Karen, and Lois Dingman,
Missionary Time -,Janet
Warren
and Barb Bellefeville; nursery aQd , attended.
preschool department
Charlotte
NOVI BOY SCOUTS

Awards at Court of Honor as
follows:
Ron Buck, Tom Meyer, Gregg
Nothinagel - fust class badge;
Brian James, Randy Rice and
Duane Kortes - second class badge;
Dennis Tuck, Peter Meyer Tenderfoot Merit badges; Butch Meyer
- citizenship in the community,
personal finance;
Brian James - stamp collecting;
Tom
Wilkens
- citizenship
in
community and skiing, citizenship in
the nation;
Mark Bumann - Citizenship in the
community; Robert Brow - citizenship
in the community.
Boy Scout Troop S4 will have a
camp out on June 19 - 20 - 21. It's a
father and son weekend at Halfmoon
Lake. The men are taking boats so
there will be skiing and boating for the
boys.
SOAP BOX DERBY
The Novi Cub Scout Pack 54 Soap
Box Derby was a big event this past
Sunday. Cubs and families had great
fun participating directly as driver, or
in a cheering capacity as the brightly
decorated cars steaked for the' fmish
line.
Mrs. Bischoffs (Den one) was
represented by the Blue Car which was
decorate d with
automotive part
stickers. Her cubs referred to it as the
"Blue Streak".
Mrs. Grimm's (Den two) car was
painted metalic purple and decorated

with flowers. It was called "Flower
Power."
Mrs. Laverty's (Den three) painted
their car a shocking metalic orange. Her
cubs named it, "Thunder Bolt."
Mrs. Starnes (Den five) was
painted blue and gold and called the
"Blue and Gold".
Mrs. Swan's (Den six) car was
yellow and went by the name "Odd
Rod".
Mrs. Quinn's (Den seven) and Mr.
Barbara's Webloes painted their car ,
red-orange
and named it. "Hot
Wheels."
Trophies:were awarded as follows:
(One winner for each Den).
Den one winner, Gregg Bischoff;
den two winner - Scott Barbara; den
three winner - Jeff Raverty; den five
winner - Tom La Plante; den six
winner - Jeff Smith; and den seven,
Webelos - Rick Kortes.
Class winners:
Class A (heavy-weight),
James
Blackburn; Class B: (Middle-weight),
Bruce
Starnes;
and Class
C:
(light·weight), Rodd Beers.
Congratulations cubs for a job well
done.
Mr. Richard Barbara, cub master,
wishes to thank the committee and den
mothers for their cooperation and help
Special thanks to Miss Lila Sweetland
for her help in the chuck-wagon.
Although
not involved with Cub
Scouts, she offered assistance in this
event.

REGISTRATION
'NOTICE
FOR

General Primary Election
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4,-1970
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF NOVI
, PRECINCTS NO. ",2,3 AND 4 . ,
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that in conformity
with the
"i'vlichigan Election Law", I, the undersigned Clerk, will upon any
day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or
special election or primary election, receive for registration the
name of any legal voter in said Township, City or Village not
already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for
such registration.
NOTICE IS'HEREBY

GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT MY OFFICE

Friday, July 3, 1970 • Last Day
FROM 8 O'CLOCK A.M. UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK P.M.

RESOLUTION ·NO. 70-29

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

THE FIFTH FRIDAY PRECEDING

SAID ELECTION

AND ON SATUI~.DAY, JUNE 27, 1!ho·,-8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
As provided by Soction 498, Act No.1 16, Public Acts of 1954 As Amended.

For the purpose of REVIEWINGthe REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such
of the qualified electors in said TOWNSHIP,CITY or VILLAGE as SHALLPROPERLY
apply therefor.
.The .name of no.person but an ACTUAL RESIDENf of the precinct at the time
of regJstratlo~,and enlltled under the Constitution, if remainmg such resident, to vote at
the next electIOn,shall be entered in the registration book.
. T~e township office will be open all day the SaturdaY' prior to close of
regIStrations.
ELECTOR UNABLE TO MAKE PERSONAL APPLICATION, PROCEDURE

PARKING VIOLATIONS BUREAU
MOVED BY: Lawrence
SUPPORTED BY: Hammond
WHEREAS, ·P.A. 1961, No. 236, Section 8395, as amended by P.A.
1968, No. 154, Section 1, enables a Township to establish a Parking
Violations Bureau to accept pleas of guilty in parking violation cases and to
collect and retain fines and costs as prescribed in such Ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Northville has heretofore adopted the
Uniform Traffic Code for Michigan Cities, Townships and Villages,
whereunder the Northville Township Police Department is issuing parking
violations.
•
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Township of Northville
does hereby establish a Parking Violation~ Bureau for the sale purpose of
accepting pleas of guilty in parking violation cases where said violations were
issued by the Northville Township Police Department and to collect and
retain fines and costs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the fine for a parking violation
under the Northville Township Ordinance, handled through the Northville
Township Parking Violations Bureau, shall be in tile amount of Five ($5.00)
Dollars.
BE 11: FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Northville Township Parkin!~
Violations Bureau, as established herein, shall handle only parking violations
wherein the plea of guilty is entered and the fine paid within the time period
described on the violation notice and that all other cases shall be referred to
the OHices of the 35th Judicial District Court for the State of Michigan.
AY,ES: All
NAYS: None
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
Elea~or W. Hammond
>'
Township Clerk
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy
of the Resolution duly adopted by the Township Board of the Township ot
Northville, County of Wayne, Michigan, at a regular meeting held on the
11th d~V of June, 1970.

ELEANOR W. HAMMOND, Township Clerk

SEC. 504. Any elector who is unable to make personal application for registration
because.of phy~cal disability or absence from the Township. City or ViUagein which his
legal reSidence IS located, may be registered prior to the close of registration before any
~lectio.nor. primary ele.ctionby securingfrom the Clerk of the Township, CIty or Vl!Iage
In which IS located his legal residence, duplicate registration cards and executing in
duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and returnmg such registration cards to the Clerk of the
T~wnship, City or Villagebefore the close of office hours on that last day of registration
pnor to any election or primary election. The notary public or other officer
administering the oath shall sign his name on the line for the signature of the registration
officer and designate his title.
l

UNREGISTERED PERSONS NOT ENTITLED TO VOTE

SEC. 491. The inspectors of election at any election or primary election in this
State, or in any District, County, Township, City or Villagethereof, shall not receive the
vote of any pa-son whose name is nol registered in the registration book of the
Township, Ward or Precinct in which he offers to vote. (As provided under Act 116, P.
A.1954.)
TRANSFE:R 0 F REGISTRATION, APPLICATION, TIME

SEC. 506. Any registered elector may upon change of residence within the
Township, City or Villagecause his registration to be transferred to his new address by
sending to the Clerk a signed request, Slating his present address, the date he moved
thereto, and the address from which he was last registered, or by applying in person Cora
transfer. The Clerk shall stIlke through the last address, ward and precinct number and
record the new address, ward and precinct number on the original and duplicate
registration cards, and shall place the original registration card in proper precinct file.
Such transfers shall not be made after the Fifth friday next preceding any regular or
special election or primary election, (unless such Fifth Friday shall fall on a legalholiday
in which event registration transfers shall be accepted during the following day).
TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAY

SE~. 5~7. Any ~egisteredelector who has removed from one election precinct of
a !ownship, City or Village to another election precinct of the same Township, City or
Villageand has not recorded such removal,Viththe local Clerk shall execute a tramfer of
registration request, listing the new residence address thereon over his signature wilh the
election board in the precinct in which he is registered at the next ensuing p:imary or
e.lectlon.The Inspec.torof el~ctlon In charge of the registration records shan compare the
5!llnaturethereon WIththe s1gTlat~reupon the applicant's registtation record and, if the
S1gnatur~scorrespond, then the mspector shall certify such Cactby affoollll his initials
upon saId request. The applicant for tmnsfer, after having signed an application to vote
1S provided.in Section S2~ of this act, shall then be permitted to vote In such precinct
for that pnmary or election only. The application for transfer shan be filed with the
T~wnshlp, City o~ VillageQerk who shall transfer such voter's registration in accordance
WIth the applic:'hon. When the name of any street in a Township, City or Village has
been changed, It shall be the duty of the Township. City or ViUageClerk to make the
change to show the proper name of street in the registration records, and it shall not be
necessary Cor the elector to challlle Ius registration with respect therelo in order to be
eligible to vote.
MABEL ASH, CITY CLERK
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Speaking for Myself

It's time the Northville city council faces up to a situation
that has long irritated this reporter and is rapidly becoming more
flagrant at council meetings.
, Specifically, I refer to the council attitude towards its city
engineer.
\

.

.

The subject is delicate. But the council has chosen to make It
public by levelling its criticism at open meetings, usually when the
engineer is not in attendance.
Monday night was a classic example.
Mayor A. M. Allen and Councilmen Paul Folino and Wallace
Nichols took turns at casting the swipes. Co~ncil11?an Charles
Lapham has also been known to join in the council game of rap the
engineer.
Only Councilman Kenneth Rathert expressed confidence in
the engineer's recommendations and inspectio~s.
Derogatory remarks, fly-specking bills and changing
engineering specifications in favor of its own d~vised.shortcuts are
not uncommon council actions when the discusslOn turns to
engineering.
From this observation post the engineer is not guilty of
imcompetence or lack of ability. His problems are ~erived from t~e
fact that he does not maintain a large staff, that he IS local, that he IS
easy-going and pennits non-experts to talk him in to permitting
shortcuts.
I

This very week a project will be completed on Novi road that
was "re-engineered" by the council. Thel de-celeration lane
pennitting easier entry into Allen drive and Convenient Shopping
Center from the north will not be completed as recommended by the
engineer.

Sleeping Bear Dunes:
A National Park?
YES •.•

NO •••

Sleeping Bear Dunes is likely to wake up a dead
wasteland of sandy honkytonks and private enclaves one day
soon unless something is done NOW - not after the fact - in
preserving this natural wonderland for the Joy of all and ,not a
limited few.
There are far too feV( places of natural beauty left in
this nation to sacrifice any of them. Even in my lifetime,
access to beaches of Lake Michigan, except in relatively few
Places , has become a virtual impossibility. If old
, views to the
lake aren't marred by roadside stands, they re blocked by
"private-keep out" signs. No lo~ger will youngsters enjoy
these beaches as did Ijust a few years ago.
No one suggests. in supporting the establishment of the
Dunes as a national park, that existing property owners
should be deprived of their lands. Pending bills would protect
these owners against condemnation - forever - so long as
they maintain their property in accordance with locally
written zoning standards designed to protect the lakeshore
scene.
Furthermore, private homes' would not be removed
from the tax rolls, thus minimizing local municipal income
loss.
Also,
Governor'
Milliken has pledged state
reimbursement for any temporary tax loss that may occur.
Unfortunately, while our lawmakers procrastinate in the
-name of "private rights," nibbling away at this wonderland
continues. They do neither their constituents nor this nation
a favor by continuing the delay.
JACK W. HOFFMAN

The woman standing behind the desk at least was honest.
She nodded her head fu agreement, saying that two to three
million people would be pollution of a sort and that making
Yellowstone National Park a parkway hadn't exactly
preserved it as a natural wonder.
Yet,
there
she
was, a member
of the
conservation-minded Sierra Club passing out literature and
urging the conversion of the Sleeping Bear Dunes into a
national parkway that would annually attract millions, of
people from the Detroit and Chicago metropolitan areas.
Plans for the Dunes involve an expressway strip through
one of Michigan's scenic wonders, so that people by the
droves can haul trailers'and bodies to the Michigan lakeshore
to, camp, buy souvenirs and goodies, and in short, convert a
scenic wonder into a national circus.
,
What I'm saying is that creating' a parkway is not, the
ultimate for preserving Sleeping Bear Dunes in its natural,
beauty. It is a compromise, a poor compromise. What is the
difference between government development and private
development? Either way what is largely raw wilderness will
be plundered.
I
Better that the Dunes be kept in state hands, then there
will be at least some guarantee of responsiveness from
politicians. 'Witness the public uproar over putting a major
road through the Porcupine Mountains. The road and other
"improvements" were junked and the Porkies still remain a
virgin wilderness.
ROLL Y PETERSON
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Some Things Haven/t Ghanged
(School's Out)
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, With a councll table of engineers it's possible that the city
doesn't need the services of any professional.
If this is the case, the members should stop grumbling about
engineering costs, inspection fees and save the city a bundle of
money by doing the work themselves.

There's always the possibility that a person seeking to live
out his life in serenity might resent an invasion on his privacy.
Certainly in the early days of development of Shadbrook the
earthmovers, roadgraders and hammering carpenters didn't enhance
living conditions for Shelley.
But the wiry, white-haired Shelley welcomed the newcomers,
especially their children. Early residents of the area remember how
their children enjoyed visiting Shelley and riding his horse, Dollie.
Maybe it's because the Shelleys never had any children of
their own; or maybe because Shelley is still young-in·heart; whatever,
there's no resident of Northville Township more enthusiastic about
the development of the fish hatchery property for recreation use
than Shelley.
He's been waging a one-man campaign to purchase more land
to widen the area to extend westward along the river to Edenderry
drive, entrance to the Edenderry-Shadbrook subdivisions. There's
about three acres adjacent to the 13-acre site that could be used for
more ballfields, Shelley points out.
He even contacted residents of the subdivisio.ns urging them
to donate $100 each, or more, so that extra land could be purchased.
He said everyone he approached was enthusiastically in favor of the
idea.
And before that, when it appeared the township board might
not join with the city in development of the site, Shelley made
Continued on P.,e l1-A
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To the Editor:
I had an opportunity yesterday,
Sunday, June 14, to driV<l through
Northville and to go past the high
school.
Although Inow live in Plymouth, I
was a graduate of Northville/ Class of
'61, and I can't begin to tell you how
shocked [ was to see those FOUR letter
words printed on the front of the
school in black spray paint. They can
be seen quilJ ~ell from a distance and

its
by
are
the

Now the 71-year-old Shelley lives on the edge of Shadbrook
and the rolling hiUs, trees and stream that he chose to be near have
become a community of fine homes, well-ta-do suburbanites and
their children.

.... ,."

¥'andals Shock
Northville Grad

,.

Is the inquiring councilman interested in the legitimacy of
the bill, quality of work, or just whether the city or someone else
must pay i.t?

* * *

t
I,~

Readers Speak

I

Shadbrook and Edenderry subdivisions weren't even a
developer's dream when Norman Shelley decided to buy a few acres
out in the country and enjoy retirement.

..1
:>

EditoJrialsQQQ

From a traffic standpoint the comer won't be as safe. But the
"shortcut" saved money for the, city.

If not, the council should either accept their engineer's advice
and pay the bills, or else get another engineer who satisfies their
fancy.
'

I.

a page for expressions
...yours and ours

The council reasons that when Marathon builds a service
station there, it can fix the comer. The Marathon re-zoning request is
in court and mayor may not be granted.

The city of Northville pays the very mlmmum for
engineering services. There) no retainer fee normally paid
communities for such consulting service. And specific job fees
negotiated on a lump sum basis, not paid by percentage of
cost of the project, which is normal.

[I
I

,J

r

Instead of a wider, paved exit for southbound traffic leaving
Allen drive the corner will remain as it is. So cars will be faced with a
sharper turn, they'll leave pavement, cross gravel and then drive onto
pavement again.
-

Fly-specking bills is a councilman's perogative, even duty.
But one wonders the purpose of such inquiries into engineering bills
when all questions are dropped immediately when it is learned that
the bill will be refunded by a subdivider.

\

I was ashamed of the school from
which I graduat~d and of the kids who
did their "thing", as they call it, in the
name of fun. Some fun, being
destructive, Is this what the kids of
today do? Well,it's very obvious that it
is.
Just take a look at your high
school, Northville. Disgraceful isn't it?
An ex-grad, .
Sharon Watson Young

II
by..JACK
Unless you want to upset a
minister or show your ignorance,
you'd better not address him as
"Reverend." Just make it plain
"Mister."
One of our minister friends
got his dander up this past week
when we persisted in calling him
"Reverend" in print. When a
staffer explained, "That's our
policy," he countered with, "!t's
time your policy was changed;
it's wrong and needs to be
corrected. "
It doesn't often happen that'
a minister can work miracles, but
in this case he did. He was right,
we were wrong, and from now on
it's "Mister."
It took a little pamphlet,
titled "Don't Say 'Reverend
Smithson'!", to convince us that
"Reverend" is not a title but an
adjective. And chances are you've
been making the same mistake in
addressing ministers. As a maHer
of fact, we're told.that even some
ministers, church bulletins, and
other church literature are among
the worst offenders.
This error, points out the
pamphlet in quoting a religious
publication,
is "an odious
practice which, beginning with

it's very disgusting and disgracing not
only to the school, but the people of
Northville and the students, past and
present.
\

'W. HOFFMAN

the illiterate and unchurched, has
spread in recent years until one is
no longer safe from if even in the
columns of metropolitan dailies
or on the platforms of urban
churches. "
While use of the ti.tle
"Mister" in addressing a minister
by his last name is correct, it isn't
wrong, however, to write "the
Reverend John T. Smithson" so
long as his full name is used. Once
t he full
name
has been
established, subslquent reference
by last name only should then
carry the title "Mister."
Although the title '''Mister'' is
preferred, we are told that
newspaper reporters "need feel
no qualms" about dropping a
minister's title and calling him in
print, just like other males, by his
last name only.
Well, we're willing to admit
our "Reverend"
mistake but
we're a little squeamish about
dropping a title altogether, so in
our newspapers ministers will join
a select group, namely the
deceased, who are assigned the
title of "Mister."

**.*******
I've never trusted dictionaries

(,

,

... maybe that's why I've always
had trouble spelling CAT ... and I
trust them even less today.
Unless someone can come to
our aid, I've lost a bet. In
describing several tables, full of
food last week, I spelled the word
TABLESFUL. Phelps Hines, our
advertising manager, called it an
error and referred me to the
dictionary. As usual, the stupid
dictionary proved me wrong and
supported Phelps' spelling thusly,
TABLEFULS.
I'm positive - and a few
others are, too - that somewhere,
sometime we were taught that the
plural'
of
TABLEFUL,
SPOONFUL, etc., requires the
"S" on TABLE or SPOON just as
even the' dictionary agrees the
"S" should be on MOTHER as in
MOTHERS·IN· LAW.
Two of our staffers, both
eX-English teachers, agree with
me, But that doesn't help. Phelps
contends that's why they are
EX-English teachers. So if there's
anyone around who can support
the spelling TABLESFUL I'd
appreciate
some
assistance
because
we're
up to our
NECKSFUL of criticism.

Anti-Pollution
Action Urged

r

To the Editor:
The pollution problem is one of
great concern -to society today, and is
being discussed in all corners of the
world. If it is such a problem why
doesn't everyone who is doing so much
talking about it do something to solve
the problem? If all the talkers did
something about it the problem would
be well on ~tsway to being solved.
"If you're not part of the solution,
you're part of the pollution"
I feel Northville as well as other
conununities should form committees to clean up the entire city.
Youth from the schools have
become a,ctive in the clean-up drives,
now let's get their parents out.
"I am against
Pollution"
MissJanet L. Miller

/
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Search Continues for Murderer
Continued from Novi, Page 1

were unaware that a murder or a kidnapping had
occurred, told the officers what they had seen.
BeGole ordered the witnesses into the patrol
car to help describe the gunman and sped off in
pursuit.
Meanwhile,
other
Novi policemen,
state
police, Wixom Police Chief Larry Beamish, and
Oakland County deputy sheriffs sped to the ~cene.
Some of them set up road blocks, others guarded
the car at the rest station, some questioned
witnesses
at Wixom Road,
and still others,
including a 'county helicopter, joined ReGale and
Faulkner in the chase.
The
killer eluded
capture
by ordering
Tennant to turn off the expressway at Novi Road
to Old Grand River east through Farmington and
on into Detroit, BeGole said.
In Detroit, near Snowden and Keeler, the
gunman forced Tennant to stop and snatched the
keys.
When
the
gunman
climbed
out
the
passenger's door, Tennant jumped out the driver's
side and ran into an alley. As he reached the alley
he heard the gunman shout "halt", and Tennant
jumped over a fence and dashed into the side door
of a house. The occupant
of the house called
police.

At the expressway rest station, located near
Beck Road in Novi, the gunman turned in at a high
rate of speed, smashed through five guard posts,
blew the left rear tire, and came to a halt on the
edge of the entrance drive.
He tried frantically to open the trunk lid,
witnesses said later, but the collision with the posts
apparently
twisted the car frame, freezing the lid
shut, according to Police Chief Lee BeGole, who
arrived minutes later.
The gunman dropped
the keys, then ran
across the rest area lawn to the rear of the facility
where he jumped into Tennant's truck, owned by
the Plastics Tool Company of America of Howell,
and forced Tennant to drive off.
"Keep
quiet
and
drive,"
the
gunman
reportedly told Tennant.
, Chief
,BeGole
and
Detective
Richard
Filulkner, answering the shooting call, noticed the
car answering the radio description on the service
drive as they headed
towards
Wixom. They
stopped to investigate. Two witnesses, Sam Lazar
of Frankenmuth
and Joseph Pinkas of Saginaw
(Pinkas is the brother of Dave Pink of Novi), who

Later, because the two witnesses had stated
the gunman tried to open the trunk lid, BeG ole
returned and ordered the lid pried open, disclosing
the money.
"He (the gunman) probably drove into the
rest station, out of the traffic, to get the money,"
BeGole said. "But he was driving too fast and hit
the posts, and ironically the crash prevented him
from getting the money."
Pinkas and Lazar, who had entered the rest
station just ahead of the gunman, were conferring
when BeGole arrived, figuring they might later be
blamed for causing the driver to hit the guard rails.
"When they told us about the 'accident' I
told them to jump in, that it wasn't an accident
but a murder and a kidnapping."
While BeG ole and Faulkner
and police
agencies in Detroit and western suburbs looked for
a "blue stake truck with the word 'plastic' on the
side", the gunman was forcing Tennant over
unfamiliar roads into Detroit.
The gunman's car, left at the scene of the
murder, had been stolen in Detroit earlier in the
day.
The shooting took place shortly before 10
a.m. Friday.
"Thank
God I'm alive," said
Royce Tennant (above) following his
escape from a killer Friday. He was
kidnapped
and forced to drive to
Detroit by a gunman who crashed his
victim's stolen car on the guard posts in
the x-way rest area (below) near Beck
Road.

'He Kept Saying Drive Faster'

Scared Hostage Escapes Gunman
"It's the kind of experience you'd
rather not have again."
That's how Royce J. Tennant of
Fowlerville described his kidnapping
Friday morning by the fleeing gunman
who shot to death a check-cashing
agent in Wixom.
Still shaking from his harrowing
ride
into
Detroit
with a black
32-caliber revolver pressed against his
side, Tennant said it was the worst
experience of his 54 years.
Asked if he wasn't afraid the
gunman would shoot him in the back
when he leaped from his truck in
making his escape in Detroit, the
employee of the Plastic Tool Company
of America, Howell,' admitted he was
"scared" but figured it would be better
"to be shot at long range than right up
close."
Tennant was sitting in a parked
company truck in the rear of the 1-96
expressway rest station near Beck Road
in Novi Friday morning, when- the
young NegrQ male 'Caboll'! 23"years 'old

Continued

and weighing about
175 pounds)
opened the truck door, waved the
revolver at him and "told me to get
going."
Apparently in an attempt to avoid
police roadblocks, the gunman ordered
Tennant to turn off the expressway at
Novi Road, drive to Grand River, then
east through Farmington. In the 10
Mile Farmington area, the gunman got·
mixed up, Tennant recalled, and a
couple of times the gunman ordered
him to double back.
Although Tennant was unaware
during the ride that the gunman had
killed minutes before in Wixom, he
made it "perfectly clear" that if he
didn't follow orders he would shoot
him.
He never mentioned the WIxom
shooting, Tennant said.
.
"He was quiet most of the time,"
the Fowlerville father of four grown
children said. "He just kept saying
'drive faster'."
,
. ·W~e[1.:·the gu!lJI1~P wasn't- pointing

the revolver at his side, he was resting it
in his lap. He sat half on and half off a
folded tarp that was on the truck seat,
Tennant said.
The
gunman
obviously
knew
where he was going, said Tennant, and
he knew most of the roads except
when he got mixed up in the
Farmington area.
During the ride, Tennant thought
about "piling up the truck" in an
attempt to escape but not once did he
think about jumping out whenever the
truck stopped. The gun barrel looked
like a cannon, he remembered.
They passed no police cars enroute
to Detroit.
When
they
reached
the
Snowden-Keller
area in Detroit, the
gunman ordered him to stop. He
grabbed the keys and started getting
out the passenger's side, "so 1 jumped
out the driver's side and ran as fast as I
could." As he reached an alley, the
gunman ordered Tennant to stop, but
he jumped over a' fel1ce and ducked
into~the side door of a'house.
He told the disbelieving woman
occupant of the house to call police.
Reluctantly,
she called, apparently

the insurance company that
continually develops
better ways of rewarding
the GOOD DRIVER
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Ken Rathert ,
I
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believing Tennant was drunk.
Tennant spent the next several
hours answering questIOns for Detroit
detectives and taking part in a police
show-up of suspects before someone
finally brought rom another set of his
truck keys and he drove hack to

Howell. The gunman kept the onglnal
keys.
His WIfe was as shaken as much as
he 6ver the ordeal; Tennant saId.
Tennant has been driVing for the
plastics company for about three and a
half years.
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frequent visits to the township
support of the project.

hall, and board meetings, to voice his

STANDARD OF THE WO'1LD

Right now he's discouraged. The support he had to acquire
additional
land seems to have dwindled and he's puzzled to
understand why.
"Can't they see what a beautiful park it can be? Why don't
they do it right? They'll be proud of it after it's done. I can't think
of any better investment for the future than a wonderful playground
for children."
.
Mr. Shelley has fired these questions at me. I'm passing them
along to the newly-formed city-township committee which will plan
the development of the fish hatchery park.
Maybe the
time, taxes, etc.

committee

can explain

about

His efforts deserve more than a run-around.
sense of priorities might just be right.

costs, priorities,

And, besides his

1970 Cad Hac: C<:u~e deVil '0 C4dll[ac

tJOIQrCa'

The choice you'll want to make ...sooner or lafet:
In times when so many nl!w car buyers are concerned about value,
interesting to note how many thousands of those
buyers are deciding in favor of Cadillac. There is much to support
the wisdom of their choice.
There is first, the lasting value of Cadillac beauty and elegance
that has made the 1970 Cadillac the best-liked of all Cadillacs.
There is also the silent assurance of Cadillac performance. Nothing
more clearly characterizes this than the superb Fleetwood Eldorado,
the world's finest personal car. With its 8.2 litre (SOO-cubic-mch) V-8,
largest of any American production engine, the Eldorado delivers outstanding responsiveness.
it is particularly

"Can't they see what a beautiful

park it can be?"

Right now, you'll find a WIde selection of beautifully crafted
Cadillacs at your authQrized dealer's. And you'll fmd, further, that
most are eqUipped with such mcomparable Cadillac conveniences as
Automatic Climate Control, CrUIse Control and Cadillac's Tilt and
Telescope steenng wheel. No other fme car permits such freedom of
individual expression.
Is it any wonder that the 1970 Cadillac should prove to be the
most attractive fine car purchase of all? Or that Cadillac's reputation
at trade-in time is just as solid today as it has been in years past?
Let your authorized dealer show yOll why, sooner or later, you'll
want to choose motoring's true value leader.

Do if today ... not 'SOIneday;
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Project Help • Ecumenism
Working Here at Home

-

Need help? Call 349-4350. ,
That's the message going out this week from a
newly organized group of qlergymen and laymen in
the Northville-Novi area who have banded together
to fulfill Christ's mission.
Specifically, its aim is to provide help for
"widows, widowers, or anyone living alone, to the
sick, the poor, or one who has an emergency
whether it be for professional referrals or
household assistance for those in need."

Ribbon Cutting Opens
Harold's Frame Shop

Novi Scraps
Track Idea

Davis will be assisted by Henry
Berns of Farmington
who will be
service manager.

Harold's
Frame
Shop, 44170
Grand River, opened for business
Monday
with
a ribbon
cutting
ceremony attended by officials from
the
Livonia
National
Bank,
Contemporary Structures of Ypsilanti,
the Moog Industries of St. Louis, and
Beeline Inc. of Davenport, Iowa.
Harold Davis of Pinckney, along
with his two partners, Chuck Pherson
and John Anderson, both of Redford
Township, will operate the branch of
Beeline automotive alignment, doing
front end alignment, balancing and
rebuilding work.

Davis owns another Beeline shop
on Eight Mile and Beech Road where
he has been in business for 20 years.
Samuel A. Moses, representative of
Contempory
Structures,
builder;
Richard C. Morris of Moog Industries,
equipment supplier; Ed Schilkey of the
Livonia National
Bank; and Fred
McWhorter, area sales manager for the
Beeline
company,
assisted in the
ceremony.

right in style
AI 0 mod&m co .... r WOITICIn, you',..
Interested In kHplng your wardrobe
up-to.dote, but how about your flnan.
clol protllCllon-wlll
It provIde for
present and fuhn'e nMd.? Se sure.
Call me for a no-obilgollon review to
make .ure your Insurance Is as modem as you.

17 Meadowbrook-Northville
Phone 437-6915
•• pr... nt'n.
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WOODMEN ACCIDENt
AND 1IF£ COMPANY
Agency Opportunities Available

DONALD W. SMITH
Agency

Supervisor
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WE HAVE A WIDE SELECT/ON OF HARD
COVERS, PAPERBACKS, MAGAZINES, OUT OF
TOWN NEWSPAPERS PLUS BOOKS ON GOLF,
FISHING. TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE. STOP IN
AND PICK UP JUST THE RIGHT BOOK FOR
YOUR DAD.
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Our store is designed to encourage
your browsing plus a friendly and
courteous staff to assist you. Come
on in and 1001< us over. You'll be
glad you did.

LITTLe
PROFeSSOR

OPEN 10 to 9 Mon.-Sat.
10 to 5 Sunday

BOOKceNTER

Plymouth

1456 Sheldon Rd.
453·3300

@)

Called Project Help, "it is an ecumenical calling
togethel of people ,.. to help and serve others in
this general area who might need a helpiJ{ghand.
"Project Help does not give of financial aid
but is endeavoring to he a source of person to
person helpfulness - confidentially and quietly with no publicity of whom they help, how or
why."

Continued from Novi, Page 1
The
board
rejected
bids on
improving the high school parking area
after Superintendent
Dale said he saw
no way budget-wise the project could
be done at the present time.
Trustees
agreed
to rebid the
project at a later date when funds were
available, since the cost could not come
from
the September
bond
issue
designated for construction of a middle
school, elementary
school and site
purchase.

The new organization, it was explained to this
newspaper, acknowledges that other groups in the
community lend assistance. "But Project Help to
fill in where other groups leave off, and is to be
also a 'clearing house' for services by infomiation."
Establishment of Project Help, a NorthviUe
clergyman said, is itself an accomplishment since it
has joined together clergymen, churched and
unchurched in a common interest. "Until now,

is

**********
Superintendent
Dale told
the
board Oakland County Tax Allocation
board approved the district's millage
request of 8.63 mills levied in the cities
of Novi, Wixom and Novi township,
with an additional
1.00 mill to be
levied in all but Novi township. Dale
said the millage would yield a total of
$982,764 for operation.
In
other
business,
the land
contract with Kaufman and Broad for
the elementary school site in Village
Oaks Subdivision was closed, Janz and
Knight, Birmingham, was appointed to
conduct the district's audit for the
1969-70 fiscal year," and the payroll
. account with National Bank of Detroit
\Vas extended
through the 1970-71
school year.

Summer CIasses
Start Monday
There are still a few openings in
high school and elementary summer
school programs that begin Monday,
June 22, and last for six weeks, Miss
Florence
Panattoni,
curriculum
coordinator
for Northville
SchoQls,
announced.
American government, typing and
field biology will be taught at the high
. school level for credit and are open to
students who will be in grades 10-12 in
the fall and all adults. Classes will be
held at the high school.
Elementary
courses
include
reading and math and will be taught at
Amerman Elementary.
Tuition for all courses except field
biology
is $20. Tuition for field
biology is S40. For registration
or
further
information
contact
Miss
Panattoni at 349-3400 before Monday.

Youlllove it too}
..=-

It is not an employment agency, nor is it a
money-raising or money-giving organization, a
spokesman emphasized.
Most of the churches of Northville and/or
their representatives together with a number of
churches in Novi are already involved in the
project, which is patterned after those operating in
other communities such as Plymouth and
Birmingham.

Structures; Fred McWhorter, BeeLine Company;
Ed SchiIkey, Livonia National Bank; Harold; John
Anderson and Chuck Pherson, both partners; and
Hank Berns, service manager.

RIBBON CUTTING-Watching Harold Davis of
Pinckney officially open Harold's Frame Shop at
44170 Grand River, are from left: Richard Morris,
Moog Industries; Samuel A. Moses, Contemporary
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Top Track Winners Named
>,

Top
award
winners
were
announced this past week by Bernie
Stafford and S~nny Belun~ officials of
the annual Jurnor OlympiCS, recently
sponsor.ed ~Y the Novi-Wixom-Walled
Lake Kiwams Club.
:
I
T~e~ .awards were given in each of
four diVISIOns: elementary boys and
girls, and junior high boys and girls.
Each division was divided into
class 'A', 'B' and 'C' according to
height,
weight
and
age.
The
outstanding
athlete
in each class
placing first in two out of three events,
received awards.
Girls received the Henrietta Piltz
trophy named in honor of a teacher
and youth worker of some 20 years in
the Walled Lake School District.
Boys received the Horace
H.
Hatfield
trophy,
named after the
outstanding Kiwanian of the Pontiac
North chapter Kiwanis.
Hatfield is a past president of hjs
chapter
and
a past Lieutenant
Governor
of the 5th district
in
Michigan.
'
A traveling trophy also was
presented to four schools in the relays.
These were, in elementary girls, St.
Williams, with Karol Grove, Veness a
Paris, Chellie McEvoy and Kathy
Jordon; Oakley Park in the elementary
boys division with David Mickel, Dan
Jacques, Cliff Hemming and Garth
Geiglein; Walled Lake Western in junior
high girls with Jan Huges, Wendy
Strom,
Maureen Kinne and Freda
Waara; and Novi in the junior high boys
division with Tom Karch, Pat Boyer,
Jim VanWagner and David St. John.
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. CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

CLASS C

ELEMENTARY GIRLS
A
Janet Cook
Orchard Hills
B
Shelia Head
Novi
C
Ellen Dunger
TwinJleach
ELEMENTARY BOYS
A.
Tie
."
W3lled Lake
Kirk Bouckaert
Oakley Park
Garth Geighein
Novi
B
Mike Luttman

.,

EAST DIVISION
WIXom Athletics
BillyG Bowl
Mich. Bldg. Camp.
Ultimate Precision
William's Research
CarpentIy Engineering
Stricker Paint

WEST DIVISION
Liberty Tool
Penny Electrics
Imperial Molded Prod.
Walled Lake Bldg. Main.
Copper Mug
Lawson's
Rex Rota
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4
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CLASS A
CLASS B
CLASS C

Paint, ll~, with Rick Dunger on the mound
for ImperiaL Bob Tuttle had three for three
and Mike Tobias tluee for four with four
RBIs.
JUNE 9 - William's Research bombed
Rex Roto 25-7, as Williams turned in a triple
play and the winner's Gary Jackson blasted a
round-tripper.
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JUNE 5 - Penny Electrics lost to Liberty
Tool, 6-5, with Duke Gardella picking up the
win. Bill Hedler went two for three, scored
two runs, and Bill Peyton had three for four.
JUNE 8 - Liberty Tool downed Billy G
Bowl, 124. Gardella
was the winning
pitcher. and Bill Lillie led Liberty at the
plate, going three for four, including a
homer, double and single.
WIXom Athletics defeated Copper Mug,
4-2, with Tom Burke hurling for the East
Division leaders. Don Gainer turned in a
double and two RBis for WIXom.
Imperial Molded Products beat Stricker

Penny
Electrics
edged
CarpentIy
Engineering, 10-9. Penny was down two runs
in the bottom of the seventh when it ICOfed
three runs to win. Art Lippow drove in the
winning run. Dan Boros homered, and Joe
Peyton went three for four. Joe Burke,
brother of Tom, WlIS the winning hurler.
Walled
Lake
Building
Maintenance
slipped past the WIXom Athletics, 6-5, with
Bill Denny on the mound for Walled Lake,
which scored the winning run in the bottom
of the seventh on singles by Ralph CouIp.
Paul Snapp and Roy Koenig.
JUNE
10 - Liberty Tool edged
CarpentIy, 54, with Duke ArdeUa taking the
pitching credit for the winners. He also
collected two hits in two trips.
Michigan
Building
downed
Lawson's
12-3, behind the pitching of Bud Bretz. Bob
Gloria and Stan Stanlaskowski each homered
and had four RBI's.
JUNE 11 - Michigan Building triumphed
over Rex Roto, 174. Bretz WlIS the winning
hurler, and John Lundquist carried the big
stick at the plate - t1uee homers and seven

RBI's.

349-0105

PHOTOGRAPHIC EOUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES
EASTMAN kODAk PROCESSING

.

CLASS A
CLASS B
CLASS C

Steve Juszczyk
Decker
JUNIOR IUGH GIRLS
Pat Dudley
Walled Lake
Laura Zientarsld Walled Lake
Andrea MacDermaid Smart
JUNIOR mGH BOYS
. Pat Boyer.
Novi
Jeff Winkler
Smart
Todd Schneider
Smart

Walled Lake Standings

Northville

200 S. Main
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Other trophy winnelS follow:

Northville Camera Shop
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Copper Mug beat Ultimate, 54 behind
the pitching of Dick Thatcher. Ultimate
scored its fourth run in the top of the
seventh, but Copper came back with the
winning tally on a walk and two infield
errors.
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GAS AIR CONDITIONING
That's what our home is like since
the boss installed central gas air conditioning. You can
IIwIys look forward to a quiet, cool retreat on a hot, sticky
dIy ... be sure of a good night's sleep on a sweltering summer night. Why don't you install central gas air conditioning?
You'P be doggone comfortable.
Doggone comfort'blel
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In Junior Olympics
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inter-church relations have been sorely lacking," he
said.
Providing service does not mean taking up "a
lot of the volunteer's time. It can mean only an
occasional call. The more volunteers on the list, the
less a person will be called. It is not a group with
many meetings. The volunteers attend only an
annual meeting to exchange ideas and hear progress
reports and get recruitment.
,
A private telephone number has been
established (349·4350) to receive incoming calls
for assistance. Depending upon the kind of
assistance that is required, the request is
confidentially referred to one or more of the
volunteers working in the specific areas of service.
Neither the name of the person requesting
assistance, nor the name of the person lending the
assistance is made public.
Similarly, persons who may wish to lend
assistance, if not through their cooperating church,
may call the same number and indicate'those areas
in which they feel they can be of service.
For example, volunteers may wish to serve in
one of the following categories:
Visit lonely, minor home repairs, dental
service, transportation (morning worship, to doctor
or- anything very important), car~ of elderly in
their home, care of sick in their home,
housekeeping for sick or aged - or in an
emergency, emergency cooking, legal services, real
estate services, nursing, emergency babysitting,
child care in your home for several days, daily calls
to those who live alone, clerical services for Project
Help, telephone service for Project Help.
More
than
SO persons h~ve already
volunteered to lend assistance. Others' are needed.
But most of all, those needing help are
needed. Just call 349-4350.
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WE SERVE YOUR

FAVORITE COCKTAIL
ON SUNDAY, TOO
..
132 SOUtH CENTER
NORTHVI LLI! .. ~.3OeO
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Northville
Drug-Casterline and
Northville Lanes held down first places
in their respective divisions of the
Men's Slow Pitch Softball League last
week.

Pyles Industry
Newcomers 1I

2
2

3
4

Novi Inn
Erie Trailer

[ illITeNortl'!lIille lRerorb/ ..

NOV.

1

o

3
5
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The Lanes remained undefeated,
stretching their "B" League streak to
six games by powering past Newcomers
Club II, 14-3, Wednesday night. That
same evening, Novi Inn downed Perkins
Engines, 74.
Earlier in the week, Northville
Lumber defeated the leaders of the
"B"
League,
Northville
Drug-Casterline, by a score of 5-3.
South Lyon Jaycees held onto
their tie with Northville Lumber for
second place in the "A" League by
downing Newcomers Club I Tuesday
night.

COMING TO NORTHVILLE - Piston Coach
van Breda Kolff is framed by two of his giant

In the fIrst half of the evening
billing Monday, Plymouth State Home
launched its attack early, putting fIve
men on base in the fIrst inning, before
going on to win 74 over the Nortfiville
Jaycees. Fine infield defensive play by
Plymouth State Home was a deciding
factor.

cagers, Erwin Mueller (left), 6-8 forward, and
Otto Moore, 6-10 center.

Pistons Here Today

Thwsday night Pyles Industry
jumped from fifth to third place in the
"B" League by bombing Erie Trailer,
Players likely to attend will be Dave Bing, t 17-5, in a game highlighted by two
Jimmy Walker, Otto Moore and Erwin Mueller.
.~:~homers off the bat of Pyles' Bob
D~genkolb.

:~::
Coach and Detroit Pistons cagers will be in
~:~:
Northville today (Thursday) to conduct a
:~::basketball clinic.
':!:
Friday night games were rained
The clinic, one of a series of basketball clinics
There's also a possibility that Bob Lanier, the . ;;~.
out.
ii!i being staged throughout the metropolitan Detroit All-American from St. Bonaventure and the
~i~i
area under the sponsorship of the Stroh-Ice Cream number one draft choice of the Pistons, will be in
STANDINGS - MEN'S SLO·PITCH
::::Division, will be held in the Kroger parking lot off attendance.
~~=
L
LEAGUE A
W
Dunlap Street beginning at 11 a.m.
=1=1
Northville Drug
Coach Bill van Breda Kolff will be present,
The clinic, which will run approximately two
and Casterline
4
1
3
2
f along with at least three of his veterans, to offer hours, is free, and refreshments will be offered f Northville Lumber
South Lyon Jaycees
3
2
=1=: youngsters tips on basketball techniques, strategy
youngsters after the program along with some :;:: Plymouth
State Home
2
2
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In Novi Little LeagUe

Tractor Slips to Second
I

J I

~

.,

Michigan Tractor took it on -the ~
In other action Monday, Wroten
dun twice' last week to fall into second
Brothers dumped Paragon, 9-6, on four
place behind Party Store in the
hits, three of which were doubles: two
American DivisioIk of the Majors ill
comi1lg from winning pitcher Ranh
Novi little league baseball action.
Wroten, and one from Glen Gault who
also accounted for the fourth hit, a
Party Store, with two losses and
single.
seven wins, edged ahead of Tractor
with four losses and seven wins.
Paragon simply couldn't click,
Michigan Tractor suffered defeats at
banging out only two singles.
the hands of the Jayhawks and
National
divlSlon leaders, Wroten
TUESDAY JUNE 9
Brothers.
General Filters defeated Pink
Here's how it went·
Builders, 10-7.
The Filters matched the Builders
MONDAY JUNE 8, 1970
10 hits but couldn't make enough of
The cellar dwelling Jayhawks took-.
them count. Included in the Filters'
Michigan Tractor for an 11-9 ride with
barrage were three doubles by Pete
the help of power from hurler Dennis
Luga, Mike Luttman and Terry
Waldemeyer, who smacked a pair of
Connor.
triples, and Mark Ada:
.'"1 Fortner
The Builders came up with a
and Doug Lebutzki, gOal lch for a
double off Jeff Pink's bat, and a triple
double.
by Bill Bailey for two of their 10 hits.
Willning pitcher was Mark Mills.
Tractor out-hit the Jayhawks 9-7,
but nothing went far enough. While the
Jayhawk attack included five extra
base hits, Tractor came up with a single
double and triple, both off the bat of
Scott Parsons, who also collected a pair
of singles.

Summer Ree
Nears in Novi
Novi's summer recreation schedule
will open next Wednesday with a
swimming program tentatively slated to
be given in the city's new park facility
on Walled Lake according to Douglas
T h rush,
recreation
committee
chairman.
The schedule also will consist of
playground activity including baseball,
volleyball, softball, horseshoes and arts
and crafts to be organized at each of
two elementary school playgrounds Orchard Hills elementary and Novi
elementary .
Children can be registered at either
playground Tuesday, from 10 to 3,
thrOUgh slips given them when in
school.
The SWimming program will
consist of two age groups. Eight to
ten-year-illds will swim in the early
afternoon, 11 to 15 year olds in the
last afternoon. The entire activity will
. run from 12 to 5 Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. There will be a
$1 fee.
Buses to take swimmers to the lake
will load at each playground at 11:30,
for the 8 to lOs, and 2:30 for the 1l to
, .. 158.

**********

Elsewhere Tuesday, fIrst·placed
Novi Party Store walked over Carl's
X-Way 15-5. Gary
Ford, Jeff
McDermaid and Mark Gross all hit
doubles, with Ford also collecting three
singles.
Kevin Fulcher and Biff
McAllister each had a pair of singles
and Jeff Lavoie came up with three
singles.
The five-hit tally for X-Way
included three singles and a pair of
doubles by Bob Banks.
Ford took the win.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
The Rexall Rangers shut out the
Jayhawks 30{), \vith a pair of doubles
coming off the bat of winning hurler
Dave BeaU.
The Jayhawks were limited to two
singles.

**********
The B-V Earthmovers bested
Paragon 9-3 while outhitting
its
opponent 14 to 6.
A long line of doubles and triples
off 'Mover bats trampled the Paragon
effort consisting of a triple by Lee
Briggs and five singles, three of which
came from Tom Vaughn.
For the Earthmovers, it was Paul
Bosco
with
a double-triple
combination, Mark Orzechawski and
Tim Reske each with a double, and Jeff
Pickeral with a pair of doubles. Dave
Laverty laced a pair of singles.
Orzechawski was the winning
pitcher.
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
Hurler Scott Parsons led Michigan
Tractor to a !.{) shutout over Carl's
X-Way.
Both teams had a single dOUble.

Tractor got its off the bat of Mark
LangkiIl" while X-Way's, Keyin Tornow
got the other.

**********
Nationl}! Division leader, Wroten
Brothers, fell to Pink Builders, 17-14,
in other action Thursday.
The Brothers out-hit the Builders,
smacking three doubles to one, but the
Builders made It up and then some by
laying out 13 singles to the Brothers'
seven.
Matt Mclaughlin collected the sole
extra base hit for the Builders; doubles
for Wroten came from John Pisha,
Randy Wroten and Glen Gault.
Steve St. Jolm took the win.
FRIDAY, JUNE 13
Ace Wroten Brother hurler Dennis
Mullins put down Michigan Tractor in a
no-hit 180{) shut out while he and
teammates were banging out 15 hits.
A dOUble-triple combination, from
Glen Gau!ts, and a double from Randy
Wroten
highlighted the Brothers'
attack. Other hits included a pair of
singles by Glen Gault and Reggie
Casky, and a four-single performance
by pitcher Mullins.

**********
The Rexall Rangers squeaked past
Paragon, 7-6, while outhitting them
9-6.
Doubles were collected by Paragon
batsmen Lee Briggs and Kurt Roderick.
Paragon's remaining seven hits were
singles.
The Rangers came up WIth six
singles, half of them off the bat of
Steve Wineka.
NOVI LITTLE

LEAGUE

STANDINGS

MAJOR LEAGUE
AMERICAN DIVISION

Team
Party Store
Michigan Tractor
Carl's X-way
Rexall Rangers
Jayhawks
NATIONAL

won

NATIONAL

4_

4
4
2

5
5
7

8
5
4
3
2
DIVISION
10

Muncey's Marathon
Thomas Steel Forms
Poured Brick Wall
Ray Harrison Well Drillin~
J. S. Trudeau
Novi PoUce Department
Fendt Transit Mix
Herb's Standard
Pepper Tree Restaurant
Lynch Precision Prod.

2

7

DIVISION

Wroten Bros.
Paragon
B·V Earthmovers
Gtlneral Filters
Pink Builders
AMERICAN

lost

7

3
5
3
5
7
1

8

1

7
2
2

3
7
7

DIVISION

7
7
3
2
1

3
3
7
8
9

Northville Jaycees
Newcomers Club I

1

4
5

LEAGUE B

W

L

Northville Lanes
Perkins Engines

6
4

0

2

1
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Downs 4-Win Night
Caps Racing Career
When Don Hall, the 44-year-illd
driver-trainer of Northville, won four
races in one night in the young meeting
at Northville Downs, it marked the
hi,ghspot of his racing before the home
croWds.
Hall, who started his driving career
as an 18.year-illd in Ohio under the
tutelage of the late George McCarney,
has been a regular at Northville since
the late '40s. The four bagger was his
fIrst at his home oval.
He'll never forget his early training
under McCarney, then training one
dlVision of the C.M. Saunders stable at
a time when the Ohioan boasted one of
the top outfits on the Grand Circuit.
McCarney was a strict taskmaster who
made the youthful Hall adhere to all
the rules for a youngster learnmg the
fme points of driving.

J

He started Hall on the Ohio Fair
circuit then brought him to Northville
to handle the Saunders string. Hall
quickly won plaudits of the crowd with
the way he drove. and the many
winners he had-thanks to McCarney.
Later Hall went out on his own
with a public stable and has been one
of the better reinsmen in the Detroit
area ever since.
The four victories on a Saturday
night before the season's largest crowd
had to be the high spot of his
Northville career. He has won four at
other tracks over the years but this was
a fust for him at the 'Downs.
At the moment he is driving some
of the Saunders' horses again, two of
them were among his four winners.
Hall will stay at Northville for the
entIre meeting just as he has for more
than 20 years.

I
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violation. He said the fence company
and the property owner had been cited
for the violation. No building pennit
was obtained for fence, he reported.
Councilman Paul Folino suggested
that the council eliminate the portion
of the amendment that would increase
height limits and only adopt the
section that would instruct the board
of appeals to permit variances where no
adverse affect could be shown.
Councilman Folino also moved to
delay the fuewall amendment until the
council can discuss proposed changes
with builders, architects and drywall
manufactwers.
A t torn ey Robert
Delaney,
representing the owners of Little Joe's
Bar, urged the council to approve the
request noting that the operators had a
good record.
, The city manager suggested a
postponement to
permit further
observation of the operation.
Councilman Folino countered "if
we're going to watch this bar, then we
ought to report on all of them in
town".
The city manager said he would be
willing to have that done, too, but that

Little Joe's was the only one presently
making application for a liquor license.
Mayor A. M. Allen expressed
concern about the establishment itself,
particularly because it provides no
parking and a liquor license would
proba bly increase traffic. Owner
Joseph Nagy said "in less than two
years we hop~ to build a new bar, if we
get the license".
It was noted that the police report
advised against issuance. Attorney
Delaney asked if the chief could
explain his reasons, so the council
moved to delay action until July 6.
Downs Executive Manager John
Carlo appeared before the council for
help in track rubbish removal. The
quantity is more than can be handled
with present city equipment.
Manager Ollendorff pointed out
that the city presently makes one and
two calls per week at other commercial
establishments in the 'city, but that a
daily pick-up at the Downs would not
provide
any time
for truck
maintenance. He suggested that the
city should\cquire a back-up truck and
use it primarily at the Downs.
The track would provide 10 men
to collect the trash and deposit it in the

truck each day, said Carlo, if the city
would provide a truck and driver.
In other business Monday night
the council heard strong criticism from
George Kohs on several issues
including:
failure to remove a
condemned elm tree from cemetery
property next to his lot; failure to
remove stumps from city property in
front of his house; failure of school to
trim weeds on its property; action by
the city to trim school property trees;
noise, litter and foul language from
youngsters at evening school functions;
a nd the permitting of three cars to be
parked between the curb and the
sidewalk on First street.
The council
accepted
the
resignation of Linda Kate Edgerton
from the library commission and
appointed Mrs. Steve Orban as city
representative on the body. Miss.
Edgerton will move to Connecticut to
teach in a community college. July
Fourth parade approval was granted
the Jaycees, transferral of $40,000 to
the general fund was approved, a
resolution opposing a county move to
turn over collection of delinquent
personal property taxes to cities and
townships was adopted, and the district
court payment was approved.

Parade, Fireworks, Bar-b-que

Jaycees Promise Big 4th
Northville
Jaycee~ report
arrangements are nearing completion
for their annual Fourth of July parade,
public bar-b-que and fIreworks display.
Chairman of the massive project is
William Broaddus, with the able
assistance of the full complement of
the Jaycees' 45-man membership and
auxiliary J aycettes.
The parade this year will include
many outstanding marching groups and
bands with added attractions of
precision mounted riders, antique autos
and bands, J3roaddus said. Several
Canadian groups will take part in the
festivities.
Carl Pursell of Plymouth has been
named as this year's parade marshall.

The Jaycees are still anxious to
enter
more floats
from local
organizations and commercial interests.
Anyone desiring to enter a float is
requested to contact Broaddus at
349-6042. Trophies will be awarded for
the best entrants in all classes
established for the parade.
The post-parade activities WJ11 shift
to the park behind the Northville City
Hall for the Jaycee hosted chicken
bar-b-que. Chairman of this project is
Howard Kern, who states that the
spread will consist of chickens, salads
and home baked beans. The $1.75
charge for adults and $1.25 for
children will include refreshments. The
bar-b-que will begin after the parade

and continue until the chicken is gone.
Proceeds will be used to defray the cost
of the parade and the fmale fueworks
display.
Fireworks will be the hig.lilightof
the evening with the high school
athletic field again being the site for
the display. The big show will begin
shortly after dusk and will be climaxed
with
the
drawing
for
the
Jaycee-sponsored raffle of a trip to the
Bahamas for two. Tickets are still
available for the drawing and will be
sold during the parade and at the
chicken bar-b-que or may be obtained
from any member of the club.
A detailed listing of the parade
details will be announced later.

"

Oldford Solution Sought
Township board members and
planners will meet jointly soon in an
effort to resolve a despute involvingthe
site plan of the Oldford shopping
center on Seven Mile Road just east of
the C&O Railroad.
_ Stewart Olford, representatives of
Levitt & Sons, and spokesmen for the
Wayne County Road Commission are
expected to attend as well.
Oldford, whose site plan was
rejected recently by the planning
commission, appealed to the township
board for the joint meeting Thursday
night in an attempt to resolve the
matter.
Township planners disapproved
Oldford's
site plan because the
proposed access road through the
development does not line up with the
road slated in the Levitt subdivision
across the road,
Planners contend that Levitt's
plans, though not entirely approved,
long ago set the pattern for the road.
Also, they note that Wayne
County engineers insist that the
Oldford and Levitt roads must align
with each other.
In appealing to the board, Oldford
and his spokesmen insisted that county
officials are in agreement with the
location of Oldford's access road but
are reluctant to give formal approval
because
of township
planners'
objections.
Trustee Bernard Baldwin, who also
serves on the planning commission,
countered this argument by noting that

GRmSLES
IS WHERE
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the county's position was taken before
that of the commission.
The real hangup, explained
Oldford, is that he is ready to begin
construction
and ,because
of
commitments to one of his tenants he
is unable to substantially change his
site locations whereas Levitt, wluch has
not yet received formal approval of its
site plan adjacent to the Seven Mile
Road area, is not ready to begin
construction and hence could more
easily change the location of its road.
While spokesmen in the central
office of Levitt are willingto consider a
change, said Oldford, Levitt's Detrolt
office refuses to hudge.

Teacher Contract
Still in Doubt
Negotiations between the Novi
Education Association and the school
board for a new master contract are
entering into the second month, with
both sides eyeing an early settlement.
Milan Obrenovich, representing the
NEA, said this week that "Although
tentative agreement has been reached
on a few of the non-economic items,
no agreement has been reached as of
yet on any economic issues."
The two teams working on
negotiations include Obrenovich and
James Ladd, representing the NEA, and
Thomas Dale, superintendent, and T.
Richard
Hendrickson,
assistant
superintendent, representing the school
board.
Obrenovich said the two teami
have been meeting "almost daily, and
we are hopeful agreement will be
reached at an early date."

VISITOU

Baldwin pointed out that while
Levitt is submitting its site plans in
sections for approval, it nevertheless is
basing each of these section plans on an
overall master plan given the planners
last year. Deviation from the master
plan, he indicated, probably met with
objections of planners.
Movement of the roadway in the
Oldford plan would, he said, either
leave a portion of the property
unuseabl~ for building or upset plans
for development of National Bank of
Detroit's new building on the site.
Beisdes
its huge residential
development on the north ~ide of
Seven Mile Road, stretching all the way
to Eight Mile, Levitt also plans a
shopping center on the south side of
Seven Mlle, just east of where Oldford
proposes to build.
The access road proposed in the
Oldford plan will go to the rear of the
property to service an area zoned for
industrial development.

Now
in Northville!
Ray Interiors *

Primary Battle Shapes Up
Battles for political nomination
shaped up as candidates med for
national, state and county posts before
Tuesday's 4 p.m. deadline.
Locally, the stiffest race appears to
be for the GOP nomination for the
14th District State Senate seat where
incumbent Senator George,Kuhn of
West Bloomfield is facing cltallenges
from three other Republicans, Carl
Pursell of Plymouth, AI Smith of
Farmington, and Donald VonRase Qf
Pontiac.
Paul Kadish
of Livonia is
unopposed
for the Democratic
nomination for this seat.
I
Three other incumbents, one of
them a Democrat, are unopposed. They
are: Republican Congressman Marvin
Esch from the Second Congressional
District, Republican Congressman Jack
H. McDonald
from
the 19th
CongressionalDistrict, and Democratic
State Representative Marvin Stempien
from the 35th District.
On the opp'osite political sides of
these same districts, Bruce Neal and
Michael Stillwagon, both of Ann
Arbor, are seeking the Democratic
nomination
in the
Second
Congressional District; Ronald B.
Hecker of Livonia, Franklin Adell of
Novi, Fred Harris of Farmington,
Daniel Burress of Livonia, and H.
Patrick O'Neil, of Livonia are seeking
the Democratic nomination for the
19th Congressional District; and Bob
Swanson of Livonia is unopposed for
the Republican nomination in the State
Representative 35th District.
Also, Uflopposedfor the American
Independence Party nomination in the
,19th Congressional District is Hector
McGregorof Detroit.
The Second Congressional District
includes
Northville
and Salem
Townships; the 19th Congressional
District includes the city of NorthVI1Ie.
Novi, and Wixom; the 14th State
Senate District includes the city and
township of Northville, Novi' and
Wixom;
and the 35th
State
Representative
District
includes
Northville Township and the Wayne
County section of the City of
Northville.
In the 60th State Representative
District, which mcludes the Oakland
County section of the City of

Northville,
Novi and Wixom,
Inc~bent Republican Representative
Clifford Smart of Walled Lake faces a
challenge from William Todd of Holly,
while Joseph.. St. Aubin of Milford is
unoppose d -for the Democratic
nQIDinationin this district.
At the county
level, two
Republicans of livonia are seeking
their party's nomination for the Wayne
County
District
26 Board of
Commissioners (formerly supervisors).
They are Dale W. Welling and former
Livonia mayor Harvey W. Moelke. On
the Democratic side it's Larry D.
VanderMolen of Northville's Kings Mill

Township Hall Site
Continued from Record, Page 1
hall offices could be of modular
(factory- built) con,struction which
could at a later date be moved to a
different site.

"'*"'*******
In othe~ business Thursday, the
board
approved acquiring boiler
insurance for the current township hall
heating system (costing $175); referred
a proposal to join a suburban police
mutual aid pact to the township
attorney; heard a report from Trustee
Joseph Straub on the newly organized
rubbish
disposal authority; and
approved a parking violations bureau
authbrity as written by the attorney.
In discussing an election (see
related story) on the elimination of the
annual meetipg, the board .decided
against including on the ballot a

Casterline Funeral Home

• Private

Off-Street Parking

TERRY

RAY

Ray Interiors

120 N. C",. It.
Nonhdl'

J.

FRED

CASTERLINE

Furnishings for Distinytive Homes

131 E. Cady
Northville
349·7360
·MBln Showroom

in Farmington

A.

CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

, 693·1959

Fleldbrook

9-0611

RAILROAD

TIES
REDWOOD
---------,.
2 .15

NEW UNTREATED

4" X 6"

X

6'

4" X 6"

X

8'

6" x 8"

X

8'.

HARDWOOD

3.40
FREE 6"X8"xs,4.60

1 Gallon
OLYMPIC STAIN

2 .75
4 50
5 50
3 0 ( ft.
1

6"

X

6" X 8" X 6'

With purchase of I
4 gallons, any color i

8" x 10'

•..,;

•

4" x 4" -- Random length

CREOSOTE PRESERVATIVE

1 Gal. 1.50

5 Gal. 6.75

ALL PRICES QUOTED "CASH & CARRY"

HARDWARE, LUMBER & STAIN INCLUDED

BACK-YARD

SPECIALI
WE fU~ISH

mE HARDWARe
YOU fVRNISH
lUMBER
lifE liME
SUVlCE

:

•
FOlDS UP flAT
EAS Y TO 5TOJ£
UNFOlDS TO EREer
WALK IN
FROM EITHU
END Of 1A&lE .

COMPLETE PRICE

THE CARRINGTON and
lOWDEN AGENCY

• Air C-ond1tioned Chapel

R. OANOL

OIRECTOR

Recently opened, our modern
drapery workroom, where you
can select custom window
treatments to fit your needs.

WALLPAPER SELECTION

349·2000

proposal by Clerk Mrs, Eleanor
Hammond that the people als6 be given
an opportunity to vote on whether or
not Northville should become a charter
township.
Most officials indicated suggestion
is premature, that citizens know to
little
of what advantages and
disadvantages exist in a charter
township, that it calls for-an increased
tax nillllimitation without earmarking
millage, or that a charter township
offers little more advantages than does
the existing
township form of
government.
Mrs. Hammond contended there is
sufficient time before the election for
citizens to learn about the charter form
of government, and that in her opinion
it offers an ideal interim type
government for the township.

FOR CHORES

'HE

NEW
ROOM

development, Robert E. Dwyer of
Plymouth, and John J. McCann of
livonia.
The 26th
District
includes
Northville Township and the Wayne
County section of Northville city. .
In the Oakland County Board of
Commissioner, District 27, Incumbent
Lew L. Coy of Wixom and former
Wixom mayor Wesley McAtee will be
battling for the GOP nomination, while
William T. Roberts is unopposed for
the Democratic nomination.
The 27th District includes the
Oakland County section of Northville
city, Novi, and Wixom.

Drapery Specialists

Come in or call 349-7360
and a drapery specialist will
stop at your home with
samples and photos of
many new fashion ideas.

WHAT'S AT?

Thursday, June 18, 1970

NEWS

Deadline Passes Filing

Council Airs Complaints
Continued from Page 6-A
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ONLY

31.50

KID
INDIVIDUAL
CARRY·AWAY CARTON

rNlorthville
lLJumber. CO.
Servinll Northville Since 1921
Free Estimates. Free Delivery
615 BASELINE· 349-0220

• WANT ADS
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• CHURCHES

Cardboard Tags : Lifeblood
Of Giant Steel Tube Industry
Big steel tubes roll through
Michigan Seamless Tube Corporation
on schedule thanks to little cardboard
tags.
Walter Rensel, assistant to the
general manager of South Lyon
corporation one of the world's largest
producers of tubing says "tags are the
life blood of the communit:ations
network of our organization."
What Rensel is saying is that the
appropriate tag, placed on an order
immediately after the cylindrical steel
bars become tubes, establish the
routing and scheduling for the order
and allow for quality and quantity
checkpoints tIuoughout the operation.
"We start," Rensel points out, "by
choosing the required number of bars
requested by the customer. These bars
come from one of 60 chemical analyses
on stock at aU times. They are
color-coded on one end and numbered
to correspond with the analysis."
The bars then enter the mill and
are heated white-hot and pierced. They
undergo a series of baths - in acid, hot
and cold water, lubricants - before
being cold drawn and reduced to the
correct external and wall diameters.
A series of fmishing processes are
performed before a shipment is
prepared for the customer.
Tags enter into all phases of
production. The flIst use of tags
indicates
composition, reduction
diameters, number of pieces and dates
for completion
of phases and
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LOOSE
LEAF
By ROL.LY PETERSON
Historically,
most of the
focus has been on women in their
40's and what is commonly called
"change of life". But what of the
man who reaches middle age (35
to 50) and finds himself in
psychological turmoil over what
he is doing and where he is going?
Some men have found a
solution to the catatonic pace of
life, the pressures of modern life,
by
undergoing
a thorough
"change of life" themselves. They
tear up roots in the modern
metropolis and find a different
job to relieve some of the
pressures.
Easy? Not on your life. The
decision to change to another job
means changing values. In most
instances,
that means breaking
old ties and beginning allover
again the pursuit of happiness.
Of the five men featured this
week in Life magazine, all of
them had been suffering from
what most doctors don't even
recognize
as an ailment
moneyitis. The dollar had become
the beguming and the ending and
. ..,..,~

. TRAVELING? .,

by Air, Bus, Steamship or Rail.
Personal Servicefor Individuals.
Specialists in Group Travel

AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
Over 40 Years Experience
Member American

Society

of Travel Agents

Phillips Travel Service
110 N. Lafayette

South Lyon

431~1133

the seven days of the week were
devoted to the pursuit of it.
The salaries of the five men
- a salesman, a stockbroker, an
insurance broker, a veterinarian
and a policeman - ranged from
$35,000 to $7,200 a year. But
each was consumed by moneyitis
until the decision to change came
out of frustration,
emptiness,
discontent or self-preservation.
Change
of life for these
middle aged men, if anything,
involved
more work in their
chosen new fields, whether it was
work in the Yukon, schooling in
Florida, managing an old inn in
Maine, unloading
boxes for a
department
store or painting on
the streets of New Orleans.
But the relief from pressures
and the satisfaction that comes
with doing what one really wants
to do sustained them at least in
the initial stages of their new lifl;\.
Of course, there is no assurance
that they won't return to the
"old" life, but the fact that they
had the courage to change, at
least for a little while, is itself
revolutionary.
,
~ '. Up 'to now,· movies and
books have proclaimed the young
for
their
re b ellion
against
established
ways
of making
money.
They
have thrown
overboard
the long-held belief
that life must be a straight line
from the cradle to the grave which is admirable.
But the middle-aged
man
who changes life is likely to be
the hero of more than one
upcoming book, movie and play,
and for good reason.
Why?
Because
a decision
made
mid-stream
is infmitely
more
difficult and heroic.

NOW YOU CAN RENT SOFT WATER
The- Ca,e',ee Wayl
Now, for the first time, you can rent a fa·
mous, multi·purpose Heavy·duty REYNOLDS
Fully·AutomaticWater Conditioner that reo
moves iron·rust the "CAREFREE"way.
New low rental rates:
Standard size only $6.00 per mo.
Large size only
$8.00 per mo.
Renlals applied toward purchase, when desIred

Investigate the very best in water condition·
Ing ... no obligation.
Serving This Area Since 1931

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
12100 Cloverdale
Detroit, Michigan 48204
Michigan'S oldest water condItioning company
CT FACTORY LINE WITHOUT CHARGE
IN BRIGHTON CALL 227-7806

NORTHVILLE
DOWN"S
HARNESS
RACING

1.lJOO-552-7717
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TAGGED TUBES AWAIT ANOTHER STAGE IN THEIR PROCESSING

:v"

Jack McDonald
Seeks Re--el'ection
Congressman
Jack McDonald
(R-Michigan) last week announced his
candidacy for re-election to the House
of Representatives in Michigan's 19th
District.
McDonald, who fIled nominating
petitions with the Secretary of State on
Friday, is a member of the House
public works and merchant marine and
fisheries committees, and is serving his
second term in Congress.
The issues to which he has dIrected
his activities include crime control,
budgetary
restrain t, pollution,
education, the natiom decent posture,
and urban problems.
As one of five Congressmen
selected by the President to introduce
and lead debate on the environmental
improvement legislation, McDonald has
taken a leadership position in pollution
control.
In education McDonald has made a
proposal to establish a National Service
Academy, providing higher education
and technical training for young
people.
Graduates would receive
experience in addition to their training
through
government service. The
concept has been well received by the
White House, the Office of Education
and community colleges and techrucal
schools throughout the United States.
McDonald also has sparked vigorous
interest in his bill to prevent the salc of
federally-compiled mailing lists to the
pubhc.
"The decisions to be made in the
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OF THE TAGS USED BY MST FOR ROUTING

PASSBOO··K
ACCOUNTS
Available at •••

irst Federal Savings'
,

_ ./-- ..=OF LIVINGSTON

COUNTY

• SAFETY
~

• CONVEN IENCE
~

\,

• HIGHER RETURN

~

DAILY
INTEREST
NO NOTICE OF
WITHDRAWAL
ON ANY ACCOUNT

J

WHY BUY?
~y~~S
~FIXEDI

* NEW
CI.UBHOUSE

>Ol"

JACK McDONALD

Aug. 4
8:30 PM

A PORTION

~

,

l}-- --

t.)4i:

},$"'1: L~

70's will affect us all for generations to
come," McDonald said.
"During the 60's,we sought and
found solutions to many major
problems," he said. "This decade \vill
see those solutions implemented, and
our quality of life improved."
"But these approaches can succeed
only when the people and their
representatives in government work
together," he added.
"By
maintaining
a close
partnership and open dialogue with the
residents of the 19th District, I have
been able to actively represent my
constituents in Congress and act upon
legislation in their behalf," McDonald
said.
"I am grateful to the people of my
district for their confidence in my
judgement," he said, "and trust that
my performance In the future will
contmue to ment their support."

NOW THRD

FARMI.aTON
.U••••••

MACH•• IS
TYI'EWlITEIL and
ADOING MACHINES
SIIVICE
SALIS all4lllEPAl1S
3U19 Grand 1I1v... A" ••

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 1-349-1000

checkpoints. An average order requires
about 25 steps to completion.
Then the load of tubes is weighed
and the weight figure is added to the
tags. Later, tags indicate on schedule
progress (green), behind schedule (red),
fmal inspection passed (blue) and any
peculiarities an order may require.
"When you handle 1,200 orders
per month (3,000 indIvidual loads)
from 60 different chemical analyses,"
says Rensel,
"you need some
'communications network' to assure
that the orders pass required stations as
nearly on schedule as possible."
Among the vast number of tags
used are those mentioned above (the
mitial order tags are color-coded to
represent main groupings of the 60
analyses), "hold" tags, rerouting tags,
"handle with care" tags for orders
having unusually thm walls, "scrap",
"stock", physical test, and a whole
array of other speCialinstruction tags.
The only times tags are removed
during routing are during the acid baths
a nd trips through the annealing
furnaces. Acid, obviously, would do
cardboard little good, nor would 1400
degrees heat be beneficial.
Cardboard is replaced by metal
only in the fmal phase - shipment when a metal tag is affIXed to the
completed order.
It's easy to see why Rensel refers
to little cardboard tags as the
"lifeblood" of a huge steel tubmg
corporation.

,."" IttOIon, Mich.

I'hon.47 ... 113
I'lck up • o.llvery

\.

COME IN NOW-FOR
A BIG SELECTION OF
SPRING & SUMMER

Fabrics

r

McCALL·SIMPLICITY
BUTTERICK & VOGUE

~pinninB

~qeel
LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBANAREA
146 E. Main·Northvilie
349·1910
Open til9-Mon. & Fri.

DAILY INTEREST...
EARN FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT
TO DATE OF WITHDRAWAL....
INTEREST PAID AND
COMPOUNDED aUARTERL Y
O!JR CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST
INTEREST RATES IN
THIS COMMUNITY

Tllis Little
Piggy Goes

To First Federal
Savillgs ...
Regularly

7ir!.L:L~i~~Jw:~!f:n9j
OFFICES IN: HOWEll·
546·3610

BRIGHTON· SOUTH l YON
229·9576

437-2069

Telephone Bills /tow accepted for payment
at the Brillhtorl office only.
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CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
1-CARD OF THANKS
2-IN MEMORIAM
3-FOR SALE-·REAL ESTATE
4-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
5-FOR SALE-FARM PRODUCE
6-FORS~LE-HOUSEHOLD
6A-ANTIOUES
7-FOR SALE-MISCELLANY
7A-MOBILE HOMES
a-FOR RENT
9-WANT ED TO RENT
lO-WANTED TO BUY

i 12-ln
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11-card of Thanks
The family of Fllomena Martlnus
wishes to thank all the clergymen,
neIghbors, friends and the staff of
Livingston Manor for their many
kindnesses during her Illness and
death.
To all my neighbors, frIends,
family & organlzallons, I extend
my sincere thanks for your
prayers, vIsits, cards and flowers,
during my stay In the hospital.
May you all be blessed as I have
been with friends. Sincerely,
Frances (Mrs. DanIel Korb}
WE WISH to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friend,
neIghbors,
and relatives who
helped us so much during the
death of our son, Lenvllle Ray
Grant
SpecIal thanks to Rev.
O.K. Allen, Classmates of Ray'S
members of the First Baptist
Church and the Keehn Funeral
Home. Your kindness will always
be remembered.
Mr. & Mrs. Arlass Grant
Lisa Ann & David Lee

All

13-Real Estate

l1-MISCELLANY WANTED
12-HELP WANTED
13-SITUATIONS WANTED
14-PETS, ANIMALS,
SUPPLIES
15-LOST
16-FOUND
17-BUSINESS SERVICES
lB-SPECIAL NOTICES
l~FOR SALE-AUTOS
20-MOTORCYCLES
21-BOATS

Memoriam
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IN LOVING
memory
of our
wonderful
Brother
and uncle
Joseph DeCook, who left this
world
June 15, 1969. Your
I memory Is with Us always. We
, miss you.
I
Mr. & Mrs. George Ragman
:
MI5SJoan Ragman
Mr. Mike Sletlng

11!3-Real

Estate
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I

I
I

113-Real Estate
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NORTHVI LLE - SOUTH LYON
More than suburban living - real country living.
Large, Early American, original farmhouse and approx. 2
acres. Fireplace, parlor, living room, dining room, clean
.dry basement. $39,900. Open to interested buyers

1
I

_.sun~~ri:900: ~I~~n~ ~rb~~~~m,l3 ba;h, exe~.';'o~~ ~n
ravine lot in Meadowbrook Hills.
2 acres and good barn. Running brook. W. Nine Mile.
$14,000.
1 Acre - Pierson Dr. - Fine homesite $7200.
8/10 acre. Homesite on a hill with trees. Edge of
town. Clement north of Main.
2% acres. Earhart Rd. $8900.
PLYMOUTH
$31,900. A mint condition jewel. 3 bedrooms. In
town - Carol St.
1 acre - Commercial. Plymouth Rd. Near Eckles.
Ideal for restaurant or florist. Picturllsque.
LIVONIA
Near Plymouth - 3 bedroom, brick ranch. Fam.
room. ex. condition. Beautifully decorated. Richland off
A. A. Trail.

2 miles north of 10 Mile
Rd.

9984 E. GRAND RIVER.

COBB HOMES
437·20'14

BRIGHTON, MICH

Have nice building lot in Northville Hills. 1.75 acres.
937 Jeffery St. - Nice 4 bedroom with family room and
fireplace. 1% baths, nice carpeting, disposal, oven, range.
Home in mint condition. 2 car garage with floored attic.
Power humidifier, basement. $39,500

Northville, Michigan
135 W. Main St.
RANCH
frontage,
attached
5 years
$25,000

Phone 349.4433

HOME FOR THE EXECUTIVE, 190' water
beautiful trees, 3 B.R., 1,900 sq. ft. living area,
2% car garage, quality features, air conditioned,
old, automatic sprinklered lawn. $75,000.
down.

LARGE LOG COTTAGE of Little value, 2 large
landscaped Strawberry lakefront lots, garage. $21,500.
$4,000 down.
NICE LOT overlooking Ore Lake & Huron River, high
and dry, nice area, ready for building. $2,000.

All:

----_-----1

SOUTH LYON
23180 Dixboro Rd.
3 bedroom home on 2.3
acres, $36,200.
23100 Dixboro Rd.
.
3 bedroom raised ranch on :
1.9 acres. $34,200.

3 BEDROOM ranch on acre, also
acreage.
9480
Spicer
Road·Brlghton.
A13

NORTHVILLE
45850 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Custom built home with 2
bedrooms and den, 30x15
finished rec. room, 2 car
built-in garage, on 1.25
acres, fruit trees, grape
vines,
nice
view.
Impressive
circle
drive
entry and solid concrete
drive to garage, $46,900.
340 N. Center
Northville
349-4030

HASENAU
BUILDERS
Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours

PLYMOUTH TWP.
9821 Beck Road
Well-built
3
bedroolT1
ranch,
2-ear
attached
garage on 1.29 acre site.
$42,500.
340 N. Center
Northville
3494030

We Have Mortgage Money
37 years building experience
Model. 13940 Evergreen
corner Schoolcraft,

Detroit

DETROIT -BR 3-0223
SOUTH LYON 437-6167

I.
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Unique three story historic home at 109 North Rogers.
Built in 1877, this home has been comple1"ely restored.
Three large bedrooms. Formal dining room. Front parlor
with bay window. Third floor bedroom 25' x 24' with
gas log fireplace. All bedrooms have large closets.
Garpeting in every room except kitchen. Full basement.
Unusual terraced deck patio. $44,900. Land contract
with $12,000 down.

NO RTHV ILLE: Nice 3 bdrm. ranch in town, close to
everything. 1% baths, be!lutifullarge kitchen, large lot, 2
car garage.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP: 5 acres with 3 bdrm home,
raised-hearth fireplace, att. 2 car garage. Land is rolling,
good fruit and shade trees, and berries. Land contract
terms.

_

,
,

435 Welch - Immediate o"ccupancy - 4 bedroom
colonial, 2% baths, fireplace, family room. Kitchen has
built ins. Basement and 2 car garage. $38,900

Colonial quad-level on half acre lot at 21715 Rathlone.
Five bedrooms with large closets, Three full baths.
Family room with n'atural fireplace. Panelled den. Rec.
20021 Woodhill - Immediate Occupancy. 4 bedroom
F
I d' .
room.
Kitchen with dinette.
Built-in range, oven,
Colonial i!J qeautiful Hi,llcrest.. ~~~or.
orm;,
Inlrg,
dishwasher, and disposal., first floor laundry. Carpeting"
, loom, ,firep,lace,.in, L.,TIT\.,a\)d'!am,ly_.~~:._V..t:~~Q!!',
:" .. - ~hro.u9!\O!!!.. _Bas~l'(lent:, Two. car attached
garage."
,first floor laundry rooml recreation·room in basem en t ,
$65,900.
complete built-ins in kitchen, House sets among 1 . 1 3
acres of large trees. Offers privacy and many other
Victorian style home built at the turn of the century.
custom features. $75,000.
Living room 12' x 28' with bay window. Front parlor
with fireplace. Three bedrooms with large closets.
313 S. Ely Dr. - Just listed - 3 bedrm. ranch, 4th
Carpeting through out. Full basement. $35,000. Will
bedrm. in basement, 1% baths, rec. rm also. Call for
take land contract with $5,000 down.
more details.
10 acres of wooded
1312' -$29,500.

land on Nine Mile, 352' frontage x

7 Acres Prime Property on Sheldon Road24,900.

Lots of Woods

21237 Summerside - A lovely 4 bedroom colonial with
formal dining room, 2 fireplaces, family room, good
carpeting, excellent landscaping, 2 car attached garage,
many other fine features. $49,500.

24460 Millstream3 bedroom brick ranch with
fireplace in
living room. Covered patio, outdoor
barbecue, city water and sewer-- has separate well for
lawn sprinkling-- nicely landscaped lot - Home in good
condition $25,750.
Investment property
SOUTH LYON
228 E. Lake street. 3 family income brick construction
very good condition $370 per month income. $26,900.

p
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NORTHVILLE REALTY
Try Our New Computerized

MULTIPLE LISTING SrRVICES
For Belter Results

Rose Marie Moulds

Kay Keegan

J. l. HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO.

;,

NORTHVILLE

a

37 acre piece in one of best locations in this area. See
it and we will divulge terms.

2 BEDROOM year around home, '
2 car garage on 3 lots at Clark '.
Lal<e BrIghton 22g·8340.

Ph. 227-7032

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

New Listing - Very nice 3 bedroom home full basement - almost new 2 car garage - landscaping is
extraordinary
-- close to schools and high speed
transportation - $25,500.
Gorgeous is the word for this 4 bedroom Dutch
Colonial on 2 acres of ground west of Northville $45,000
on Land Contract Terms - Immediate
Occupancy - 8 adjoining acres if you want them for
$20,000 extra.
The price is reduced $2,000 for quick sale on this
nice 4 bedroom - 2 bath home near center of
Northville. Call us for an appointment
to see this
property which is now $24,500.
2 acre site with Septic Tank IN west of Northville
$7,200.

Brick & Aluminum, full
basement, attached 2-car
garage, 1% baths, insulated
wi ndaws
& screens,
paneled, carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Built
on your land. Completely
finished. $26,990.
Model at 28425 Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon, Mich.

18715 Sheldon Road - 3 acres of beauty and privacy
surrounds this custom built 3 bedroom ranch home in
/ excellent area. Has family room - 3 fireplaces - wet
. plaster - full basement. 1'12 baths w/shower in basement.
2% car attached garage. Large screened porch. Plenty of
room in 30x60 building for housing your horse, couple
of boats, trailer or camper, tractor or mower. $59,900.
NOVI
NORTHVILLE AREA

If' ACRE WATERFRONT, $3000, I
Silver
Lake
Road
U.S_ 23
Brlghton-453-7168
or 229-4~~F '

"

NORTHVILLE
893 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Mich.
453·1020-349-5270

Estate

1

MORTGAGE CORP.

17460 Beck Rd,
Northville
2 bedroom farm house on
11.9
acres
with
2
fireplaces
and finished
basement. $61,200.
340 N. Center
Northville
349·4030
---1

TWO STORY COLONIAL

Financing
Available
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
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Lee Zenoniani

Patricia Herter
Anne Lang

I

Jack Slotnick

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Dur Experience
Is Your Protection
160 E. Main St.
Phone 349-1515

J.
408 West
Main Street
BRIGHTON

,
"

,Residential ,,_

...

, ~--;.-
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Commercial

'349-1210

Tastefully decorated two bedroom ranch located at 800
West Main
Street.
Adorable kitchen with cherry
cupboards and panelling. Brick vinyl floor, dishwasher,
disposal, air conditioner and large pantry. Fireplace in
bedroom. Nice dressing bath off bedroom. Screened and
glassed in side porch. Radiant gas heat in house and
garage. Half acre 100 x 207 h. lot. $38,000.
Two story three bedroom located at 127 S. Rogers.
Alum. siding, Gas heat. Recently remodeled. Has extra
room that could be 4th bedroom. Heated back porch.
Very good location. Lot 66 x 111. Close to schools and
shopping. $25,900.
Ridge Road south of Seven Mile. Sixteen acres with
good frontage. Well proportioned parcel. (825' x 866')
$33,000. Land contract terms.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Restaurant at 126 East Main, Northville. Total sq. ft.
floor space 570. Established for 20 years. Excellent buy
cash or contract
Bowling Alley located at 23200 Pontiac Trail in South
Lyon. Eight lanes (all auto.) on first floor & three
finished offices on second floor. Also space on second
floor to finish off three more offices. Building in
excellent condition. 285 feet of frontage and 200 feet
deep. This is a very good business in a growing area,
$65,000 down, bal. on land contract.
BRIGHTON
Large lake lot with 220' frontage
$9,800. Land contract terms.

.

on Fonda

Lake,

3 BEDROOM HOME on 2 acres. We don't expect this
one to last. 30 minutes from Detroit. $19,100. Terms.
CO 7086
2 VERY Clean, 2 bedroom cottages with Lake privileges
to be sold as one. Both have screened in front porches.
Just $13,400. for both, LHP 7010
32 ACRES with lake. Near 1-96 ExpressWay. $28,000.
VA 6947
CITY OF SOUTH LYON. 3 bedroom ranch on 1 acre.
Full basement. Exceptionally good buy. SL 6573
ONLY 6 LEFT. WATER FRONT LOTS. 1 acre.
Beautiful building sites. $2,350. to $2,950. VL 6619
COUNTRY HOME with lake privileges to Clark Lake,
Glassed in front & back porches, home sites on 3 lots
with pine & fruit trees. FHA-low down. CO 7129
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL Farm Home on 1 acre. Stone
fireplace, carpeting & drapes. 2 car garage & tool sheds.
Beautiful landscaped site with outdoor Bar-B·a, rock
gardens & trees. Silver Lake privileges. CO 7089

349·0157
NORTHVILLE,

125 E. MAIN ST.

R. Hayner
Insurance & Real Estate
Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment.

AC·7·2271
AC,9·7841
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SOUTH L-YON,
Evenings By AppOintment

313·437-1729

ESTATE

349·3470

I
j

~
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·J..O H N SON
REAL

I

I

DOES A NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, with barn & 10
acres of land under -$30,000.,
interest you? Call
437-1729

CARL

Detroiters Call WOodward 3-1480
Est. 1922

Hartford
.

Please call thll$8 numbers
after 5:00 P.M.
'

MICH.

E Willis

437-9491

K. Maydock Rene De Corte
229·6752
'617·546·1024

AVAILABLE ON _ ALL OUR LISTINGS
PRIVATE OR INSTITUTIONAL FINANCING

3 BEDROOM NORTH LAKE FRONT COTIAGE,large
rooms and screened porch, on 1'1>acre landscaped site.
$16,000.

I'

2 B,R, CHEMUNG lakefront cottage, screened porch, %
bath, nice area. $14,000 Cash.

I, ~.
I,

I'
,1

CHAIN OF NINE LAKES 4 B.R. YEAR AROUND
lakefront home, gas furnace, 2 car garage, on beautifully
landscaped 100' frontage lot, furniture, boat and motor.
$35,000

i:
Ii

I~
I

t

t,

Wed,-Thurs" June 17·18, 1970

IIf

13-Real E~.ate
SUI LDERS
MODEL
NORTHVILLE
ESTATES,
4
bedroom, 211. bath ranch, 2 car
!lIrage, family room, 1St floor
'laundry room, hot water heat,
many extras, $41,900. D. Raux
Construction, 349·4180

tf

VACANl LOTS, Oakwood Sub.
Howell· 120 lots, lake prlvlle96s,
terms. By owner. 517.546.3~8137

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE

L

3-~eal Estate

I 3-Real Estate

I FURNISHED CABIN In Northern
Mlchlgan, near Muskegon River.
I Brighton 229·4370,

I

All
I

I

---------d--2
COMPLETELY
furnlshe
bedroom
summer
home,
overlooking beautiful Woodland
Lake. Large landscaped lot and
garage. Can be seen on weekends.
For details call 537-4838.
ATF

I,

3 BDRM; RANCH, full basement
on corner lot, 10973 Spencer Rd.
Brighton. Immediate occupancy
$22,500. Shown by appt; only.
7% Land Contract. $5. Showing
fee. AC 9·7835. no calls after 7
p.m.
ATF

I ----------

I 3 BEDROOM HOME, $18,000,
$5,000 down 2293 Austin Dr.
! Walled Lake, 624·0591.

donald henkelman co
,,..,,.t.<t)'l:,,

,

Arl

y

'""

-=.:.

thWf~~~'"
REAL ESTATE
SEE YOU R HOUSE
ON TV
SCHOOL LAKE
Custom built. home, 4
bedrooms, family room
with fire place. Don't miss
this one. Owner moving
North. Priced to sell.
Lake lots. We have 18
choice lots in the Brighton
area. Easy term~ arranged.
HOWELL
2 story Colonial, living
room, country kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage,
1Y. baths on big lot
$29,900 full price.
116 E. Grand River
Brighton

LA K E M 0 R R A I NE.
Tri-Level, 3 bdrm; family
room,
living room &
dining
room,
fully
carpeted,
central
air
conditioning, 2 car garage.
Owner transferred. Good
assumption.

WOODLAND LAKE
Extraordinary location. A
.big 4 bedroom home on
2/3 acre. 24 additional
acres available. This horne
should be bought by a
craftsman. As Interior to
be finished.

Low down payment 3
Bedroom nice size lot
newly decorated $15,900.

Business
Opportunity
1195' on Old U.S. 23. 2
Block buildings. Terrific
invest me nt fo r small
business man.

NEW HOME
3 bedrooms, family room
with
fireplace,
2' car
garage,
full basement,
builders closeout.
United Northwestern
Realty Association

Wooded lake lot with
beautiful
view. Land
Contract terms available.
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat & Sun til 6 p.m.
Phone 1·227-1811

13-Real Estate

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

13-Real

] '13-Real Estate

$37,500.00. FOUR B.R. 2 story alum. sided home on
Two Acres. Possibly more acreage available. Like new
throughout. Basement. 2 car attached gar. tv. baths. On
paved road near Brighton.
$59,000.00. LAKEFRONT home, all new inside. 3 B.R.
Two Fireplaces. Spacious living room overlooking lake
with wall of double pane windows. Formal dining room.
A woman's dream of a kitchen. Family room on first
level with "walk-out" to lake. Nicely landscaped lot with
large outdoor grill. Excellent beach.

/(.en c£ Utl dU£J1aj
Real Estate & Insurance
9909 Grand River

• CO,mplete

AC 9·6158

Real Estate

Brighton

Service

•

L1STINGS-APPRAISA LS-MANAGEM ENT
INVESTMENT SERVICE BY REALTRON

WOODRUFF LAKE
Leisure living at its finest apartment on the lake.

2 bedroom -

LAKE OF THE PINES
Luxury executive home - 3 bedrooms - Deluxe
features including swimming pool - plus lake privileges.

Charles K. Bradskey - REALTOR - G.R.1.
1044 E. Grand River, Brighton
229·2976

HOMES FROM $12,9DO.00 & UP
BUILT ON YOUR LOT OR OURS.

,a
•

HERE
ARE JUST
A FEWOF
OUR FINE
SELECTION OF
HOMES FOR SALE

by
FRANK A. BAUSS
349·6162
A HOME FOR YOU
IN '70
"THE SARATOGA"
$17,900
COMPLETE
ON YOUR LOT

NORTHVILLE
20001 Springwood Drive
3 bedroom ranch on large
wooded lot in Northville's
finest area, family room,
2Y. baths, separate dining
room,
2 car garage.
$56,500.
340-N. Center Northville
349-4030

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$16r800
Un Your Lot
3 bdrm.
ranch,
full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
'floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$14,990.

Two acre building site near
1·96. Beautiful residential
homes in area. Make an
offer. VCO 650 I

CUSTOM PACKAGED HOMES
DO-It-yourself
. The Simplest. most complete packaged homes
"811OOle anywhere for easy assemblV by anyone
Ideal for
do-It·yourselfers.

Howell, nearly new 4 BR Bi·level, family rm w/firepface,
dining rm., living rm., carpeted, gas zoned heat, 2 car att.
garage, paved drive, mature trees $37,500.00 - terms
9·77

Complete contracting service We can contract and build your
complete home, using the most modem
methods to give yoo
more for your money
•

Rl'duced for quick sale.
Gently sloping Woodland
Lakefront lot on black·top
road. 90' frontage. $6,800.
Terms. Make an offer
today! VL 6751
Wooded
building
site
facing Huron River with
privileges on Buck Lake.
$2,500. VlP 6831

Howell, 3 BR ranch, 12x22 kitchen·dining area, built-in
range, large carpeted living rm., 1Y. baths, full basement,
2 car attached garage, paved drive, $31,500.00 FHA
2·73
NEAR FOWLERVI LLE
119 acres with 2 dwellings - 3 bdrm. brick ranch, large
kit. w/dining area, family room w/fireplace, 1% baths, 2
car att. garage. 2nd dwelling 3 br. frame, new kitchen,
sun room, basement w/gas heat, utility room. 36 x 64
barn, excellent c~nd. 4 miles from X·way.
52·134

Must sacrifice
4 BR
colonial, family rm. with
fireplace, 1Y. baths, 2 car
garage.
Requires some
finishing.
Reasonable
offers invited. CO 7189

HARTLAND, MICHIGAN

IVY HOUSE BOUTIQUE
Selling due to death of owner, good opportunity, Mod
clothing for teens.
117 E. Lake
South Lyon
437-3131 or 1·357-1760

SALES, APPRAISALS, RENTALS
3477 Grand River - Howell

Phone 632-7405

1-517·546·3120

FARM:
40 ACRES - Brick home sitting on a hilltop with
panoramic view, 2 bedrooms, large living room, dining
room, kitchen, full basement finished, Baseboard heat,
thermo windows & screens, 2 baths, excellent condition,
horse barn and garage. $49,500.00

THE SPORTSMAN
Outdoorsman?
Here's a lodge you'll love! They're designed for the wilderness.
Rustic. Rugged. Durable
solid white Cedar. You never have to putter around
these lodges. Weathering improves them. Virtually no
maintenance.
Pick your spot. In hunting country. Or
where the fishing is best. We'll erect It in a hurry. And
you can forget it except to enjoy yourself in your great
out-of-doors retreat. ATH lodges are for sportsmen.

This newspaper will arrange for you to receive full
information. Write Box 402 in care of The Northville
Record, Northville, Michigan 48167, or phone 349-1700
and ask for details to be m~iled to you.

CONSOLIDATED

REALTY

HOWELL - Good 2 BR two-story home, very modern
kitchen, partial basement, garage, nice shaded corner lot.
Only $16,400 6%% mortgage.
HOWE LL - Very nice two-story home, lovely shaded
large corner lot, lake and boat privileges, 5 to 7 BRS.,
formal dining, very modern kitchen, plumbing in for 3
family apartments, full basement, plus 2-story barn and
garage. Close to schools and shopping. $34,000.00 Very
liberal LC terms.
WINANS LAKE - 3 SR. home overlooking beautiful
lake, very mod. kit., fireplace in LR., picttJre windows in
every room, full basement, large secluded lot. An
excellent bi.JY$29,900. Only $7,775 DOWN on 7% Le.
BUCK LAKE & HURON RIVER PRIVI LEGE - 3 BR
Ranch, large LR W/fireplace on 2 large corner lots. LC
terms with small down payment.
HURON RIVER - Very lovely 2 BR. home, mod. kit.
gas hot·water baseboard heat, quiet neighborhood.
$17,500.00 L.C. terms.
ZUKEY LAKE - Very neat 2 BR large cottage, gas F.A.
heat, excellent beach, good garage, VACANT READY
TO MOVE IN. L.C. terms.
9220 CHAMBERS RD - 6 ACRE ranch with small barn,
horses, good creek, lovely 3 SR, very modern home
W/fireplace and two car attached garage. SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
7785 CHI LSON RD. - 4 ACRES, 3 BR brick ranch, 2%
baths, 20x22 FR. W/fireplace, very mod. kit., bordering
state land, SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONL Y.
LAKELAND* Corner of Chilson & M-36 over 100 acres
with two beautiful lakes (spring-fedl, approximately 3/4
mile road frontage, excellent development opportunity.
Call Bill on this one.

EDDIE DASZKAL, DENNIS YOUNG, or BILL MEIDLER
Rd. M-59 One Mile E. or U5-23

340 N. Center Northville
349·4030

KE·7.3640 - KE·7·2699

COBB HOMES

11636 Highland

NORTHVILLE
45310 Byrne
If you want a home for
living, look at this one.
Half acre lot in excellent
area. $56,000.

SOUTH LYON
13300 W. 10 Mile
Older home on nice corner
lot, 4 bedrooms, $17,900.
304 E. Liberty
5 bedroom 2·story home
for the
large family.
Excellent condition with
a Iu minum siding, large
corner lot near center of
town. $29,900.

C & l HOMES

GE-7-2014

OVAL ARISTOCRAT
HOMES CORP.

LAKE LOT - Nice lakefront lot
on LIttle Crooked Lake, good
beach, Shade trees, $6150.00, Call
Thompson,
Brighton, 229·9825.

Co·op

AlTONE REALTY CO.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS;

3 BEDROOM BrIck Home wl10
acres 350 fl. frontage on Grand
River, 517 - 546·1453.
All

SCHOOL LAKE
Recently remodeled - 2 Bedroom Home - Attached
Garage - Lake Frontage (Terms Available).

BYRON AREA
60 acre farm _. 3 bedroom house and barn - 37 tillable
acres - 10 acres timber - will divide ITerms available).

Do as much of the bUilding as yOtJ desire yourself. We Will do the
rest and help co-ordinate the entlTe construction with you.

13-Real Estate

1 ACRE LOT In Norbury HelghU,
2 miles from downtown Howell.
Detroit 532-4055.
A·ll

...J.I.omeJ

Building lots for executive homes.

O\l{NER PARTICIPATION:

13-Real Estate

WOODLAND
LAKE FRONT,
2·year round homes on large lot,
one madern, basement, gas heat,
fireplace, porch etc - Bargain Easy terms
owner 227·7285
BrIghton.
ATF

THE SARATOGA
3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40
1t. wide, full bsmt., over 1000
sq. ft., ceramic tile, 20' living
rm. Wlll build within 50 miles
01 Detrolt.J'w\odel and offlce at
23623 6 ~lIe Rd. 2 blockS
East of Telegraph.

WOODLAND LAKE
Mobile home on 75' x 120' lot - 2 bedrooms - 1%
baths - 2% car garage - Storm shelter - Lake privileges
(terms available).

The REAL-key,to financial security.

Estate

$12,500.00. A neat little home on large corner lot with
privileges on 2 lakes. Large L.R. with fireplace. Ideal for
a couple, or can be expanded.
$37,500.00. Brick & Aluminum 3 B.R. home in Howell
with privileges on Thompson lake. "See·Through"
fireplace between dining area & Iiv. room. 1Y. baths. Gas
H.W. heat. Family room in basement. Attached gar. &
natural gas grill on patio.

Page 3·B

LYONH

102 E. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
Phone: 227·1111

CONSOLIDATED REALTY 313·229·2925 Five miles
west of US 23 at 5637 M·36 Lakeland, Mich.

LANTERN VI LLAGE:
Colonial - 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, double vanity, large
living room, Country Kitchen with all built·ins, family
room with fireplace, thermo windows & screens,
attached 2 car garage, basement. $41,500.00

fireplace, family room, country kitchen with all
built·ins, main floor laundry, full walk·out basement
Beautifully wooded, 3 car attached garage, carpeting:
drapes, 24x32 horse barn.

COUNTRY:
5 ACRES
BRICK RANCH: 3 large bedrooms, (4th pass) 2 1/2
Baths, formal dining room, large living room with

LAKE FRONT:
LITTLE CROOKED: 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, living
room, kitchen gas heat, 2 fireplaces, Walk-out basement,
good beach, beautifully landscaped. $34,000.00

Page
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THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE

[3-Real Estate

15-Farm

3 BDRM.
RANCH
Ilome.
hardwood
flooring throL/ghout.
birch
kitchen,
thermo
pane
windows with marble sills, 2 car
attached
garage.
finished
basement. fireplace. Located on 5
acres with
barn for horses.
$32,000.
Approved
for FHA.
Low
down
payment.
Phone
517·546·5278
ATF

BABY DUCKS, baby geese and
baby chIcks Phone 517-546'3692
A12

Produce

BALED HAY - Will
349-0236 after 6 p.m.

I

NICE 3 bedroom
ranch, new
furnace & water heater, $450.
down FHA, Brighton 229-9396
after 6 p.m.
All

WANTED
baling,
437·2669.

deliver.
6

H25

6 YEAR OLD May tag automatic
washer, working fine, never need
repairs. Westinghouse dryer - pair
$150. 229·7974 after 5:30 p.m.
Atf
KENMORE
WASHER
Automatic With WhIte porcelaIn
enamel cabInet sink. Call after 6
p.m. 229·6221. 7197 Rickett Rd,
Brighton.
All 1
WINDOW SHADES - cut to size
Gambles,
South
Lyon,
437·1565
Htf

FREE
UP AND
PICK
DELIVERY ON DRAPERIES.
ONE DAY SERVICE
BY
APPOINTMENT.
APOLLO CLEANERS
South Lyon, Mi.
437-6018

TWIN BED, complete, dresser,
nl9ht stand & chest of drawers,
formlca
tops.
Very
good
condition. 349·3517

All

~

r

'..;t;'·1· ~..,,!r. ......,

3 bedroom
$14,500

home
w/terms.

on lake

I'
I""
.

,1

small

In

WARD'S PORTABLE wIndow air
conditioners
6,000
BTU .$80.00,
8.500 BTU - $125.00,
phone 349-7637.

our

own

Accounts,

9 a.m. to 9

I

GARAGE
AND
RUMMAGE
SALE June 18, 19, - 20, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Electric appllances,
dishes,

Howell.

year·round,

sandy

beach.

A real nice

year-round,

Lots of parcels,

good

beach.

A

real

h.

, USED FURNITURE

hotel,

All kinds of used furniture
h 0 useho Id
items.
Blankets,
Rugs, Springs &
Mattresses.
Open Saturday
& Monday afternoons.
Farm Center Store
9010 Pontiac Trail
(bet. 7 & 8 Mile)

&

~

JI

l. H. Crandall Realty
BULLARD

SPINET PIANO
BARGAIN
Wanted,
re5ponsible
party
to take over low monthly
payments
on
a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box
276,
Shelbyville,
Indiana 46176.

LAKE

One of the very fine homes in Bullard
Lake Woods
which is just off M-59 near the US·23 interchange.
The
natural
finish
exterior
with
brick
accents
blends
artistically
with
the
large wooded
lot and sloping
topography.
The
house
features
two
very
large
bedrooms,
one
of which
has a private
half bath.
Complimenting
the beamed ceiling in the livingroom is a
brick
fireplace
wall with raised
hearth.
Beside the
modern
kitchen
is the dining room with sliding glass
door to rear deck overlooking
the woods. In addition to
the two car parking space, the garage has ample storage
area.
Price
$40,000.
For
appointment
phone
517-546·0906.
IN PINCKNEY
Large older home in good condition
with five rooms and
bath on the first floor plus three bedrooms
on the
second
floor.
The basement
contains
the warm air
furnace
which should blYconverted
to gas or oil. The
attached
garage is fairly new and the home is located on
a corner lot. Price $18,500 cash. Phone 517.546.0906.

...... d~"-._~:I<\l.IIAIIl
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I

I

ANTIQUE
BUGGY'S (3) in exc.
'1 condo also drivIng harness
Howell
5J 7-546·3417.
All
1
--

••

t~:~::ht:nA:9·:~:~E,

:la~1

clock, old pump organ, leaded
glass doors 30 x 60, farm pump,
wood
wa90ns
and buggIes,
antique plow and miscellaneous
Items.
28900
PonUac Trail,
between New Hudson and South
Lyon, 437·0586. Private.
H25

U~!I!II ••

I!!!I!!!!!!!II!JlIIiI •

MERION SOD
AT
39049 Koppernick
Rd.
So. of Joy between
H ix & Haggerty
You pick up 38c - We
deliver 48c per sq. yd.
453-0723

1

Beck, Novi.

~?em~~l. as~e t~nt~qte's~~lo\~1;g~ :,'
glass & China, sweeper.
....

I

leA-Antiques
SPECIALIZING

I

STERLING SILVER
HOPE LAKE STORE

3225

US·23,

Closed

29~

IN OLD

II Open 11-5 Daily
'

....,

Brighton

Monday

BLUE SPRUCE
Complete
line landscape
material.
Thousands
of
flowering
shrubs - trees.
39940 Grand River - Novi
bet. Haggerty & Seely Rds.

I,

I

TED

Service

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JUNE 20-21
lOOk Off - Re'freshments - Opportunity
to win Chiming
Mantle Clock
114 East Main. Brighton,
2 Doors from Grand River.
across from A & P
Shop
Hours
12:30 p.m.·5:30
p.m.,
Wednesday
through Sunday

.;gjll25!E~ill!!il!lll~llliIlliIllII==:l1lIil=il;;;;liiIioiiililiii __

I 2noBEDROOM
APT •• no children,
pets. Available after Jun.
20th. Security
349-4446.

8294

Grand

Brighton

NEW ONE bedroom apartment.
Air conditioned,
carpeted, and
draped. 11 Mile at Pontiac Trail.
531-6024
HTF
2 BEDROOM APT. air cond .•
$140. per mo. Available July 1,
235 S. Washington,
S. Lyon
437-1660.
H-25
SLEEPING
ROOM
Washington, Brighton.

A12
RUG SCRUBBERS - Glamorene
or Blue Lustre - Gambles South
Lyon,437-1565.
,
Htf
TWO
BEDROOM
lake front
coUages. Sandy Beach - Lake
Chemung - Between Brighton,
and Howell. Weekly rates only
$85. & up. 517-546·3680
or
517-546-4180.
A-12
1 BEDROOM apartment,
stov.l
and
refrigerator
furnished.
Security depOSit, 1 year lease
required.
Working
couple
preferred. 349-1832.
4TF

.-,

Wffiam:Jturg
Sfjuare
59425 Ten Mile
South Lyon

NEW EXPERIENCE

IN
COUNTRY LIVING
1 Bedroom $148 per mo.
2 Bedroom $168 per mo.
Sou ndproofed.
stove.
refrigerator,
disposal.
dishwasher.
Fully
carpeted.
Call
Mr.
Trombley
437-2882
or Mr.
Harrison,
GR-4-9122.
Air
conditioning.
All utilities
except
electricity.
Adults
only.

'

River at 196 Exit

19-Wanted to Rent

Phone 227·7824

4491 Grand

l

2, 3 OR 4 bedroom home Brighton area, exc. refere.nces.
Brighton 229·2750.
AU

River 349·0043

TEACHER
and
family
need
partly furnished 3 to 4 bedroom
hOUse or winterized
coUage
5eptember 1 thru June 30. Please
call 229~456.
All

i

"-------:._J

110-Wanted to Buy

FREE STORAGE
AND MOTHPROOFING
with any cleaning order.
APOLLO CLEANERS
SOUTH LYON
437·6081

AIR CONDITIONERS
& APPLIANCE SAlE-"
- KELVINATOR

-

REFRIGERATORS
and Our Own Service

Policy

FULL LINE OF 1970
AIR CONDITIONERS $119.95
S;=~~E;T

43039 Grand River, Novi
(Next to Novi Drug)

609
All

Units

Genuine Cedar Rustic
Lawn Furniture
PicniC tables $22.
Lawn swings $55.
NOVI RUSTIC SALES

-

FRISBIE

-

LOCAL
CHURCH
musicIan
desires 2 bedroom apt. or small
house. References. Call 349-4099
or 349·2621

9 a.m.-12

Warranty

Phon.

LARGE OFFICE for rent. 107 E.
Main
st.,
Northville,
Mich.
MI-4-54S1.

WE INVITE YOU
TO STOP AND BROSE
Daily 9-9 Fri. & Sat. 10-6
Sun. 1-5

Sl!0P
July 6 and 7 - 2 whole
days - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
July
9 and
10 - 2
whole
days
- 9 a.m.-4
p.m.

Full Factory

deposIt.

I ,-

Cottages

JESSIE HUDSON
STUDIOS
44951 N. Territorial
Rd.

GRAND OPENING

i

FURNISHED 2 bdrm. Trailer on
private lot at Woodland L~ke.
I Brighton 229-2251.
All
FUR N ISH ED
1 Bedroom
apartment, country living. S100
, month, no children or pets. Call
after 4:30. 6301 Pontiac Trail.
(between N. Territorial & 5 Mile).
H25

Sales-Rentals-

Accessories-Office

ART WORKSHOPS

5 half
p.m.
20·24
- 5 half
1 p.m. -4 p.m.
27-31
- 5 half
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
27·31
- 5 half
1 p.m.-4 p.m.
OUTDOORS
WHENEVER
POSSIBLE

\

:II

:::~223:~:~~

CALL
DAVIDS

20·24

WOODLAND LAKE, 2 bdrm.
apt., furnished, separate utllltles.
security deposit,
no children.
Brighton. 229-9240.
All

'ALL MOBILE homes to be sold
at bIg discounts. Buy now and
save. excellent terms, Immediate
ROOM FOR
RENT, kitchen
occupancy. 9 models to choose
privileges If desIred, 349-2426.
from $4495.00
up. Featurln9
Marlette. Delta and Homette. LIve
TRAILER SITE - Retired only.
In our new c1eluxe park with all
no pets, 229·7065
Brighton.
modern facilities and low rent.
A9 t.f.;
, -Cedar-RlVerMoblle-RofneParI<' I
"lIn1tJsal~l'\l '<iullrtel'lmlle'nortii 'of
fl!:OOR
SANDER
& Edger for:
1.'9'6 .onl . F'oWIerlill Ii,'> "\irt.
rent ,Gambles South Lyon.l
437·1565.
,
HU'
'~~'OD
';,::

437 -1675

July
days July
days July
days July
days -

f' I

'1'

WASHERS-DRYERS-RANGES-FREEZERS

POOR RICHARD'S ANTIQUES

I

TRAILER
CENTER, INC.
Your headquarters
for any
and
everything
in the
recreational
line ...
DEALERS FOR:
Apache- Traveler-Terry
FEATURING:
Truck campers-Trailers
Wheel campers-Storage-

Plymouth,
Mich.
453·3551
BATIKS and
MACRAME'

SYCAMORE
FARMS
IS CUTTING

GARAGE SALE: June 18 - 19-

II'

Phone
I
517-546-0906

~

I

STORE,
17934
I PLAINFIELD
Plainfield Rd .• M·36, 3 miles w. of I
Gregory
Gifts,
antiques,
collectables. groc.. lunch·meats.
Many Items 9 to 7 p.m. Closed
Tues .• Sun. 12 noon to 7 p.m.
Under New Management.
ATF

HAROLD GREGG
LANDSCAPING

J

Rent

3 RM.
FURNISHED
APT.
Security
deposit.
No chlldr.n.
AC·9-6029.
AU

TraUer. 20 fl. self contained,
sleeps 6; 4 brnr. gas rangG and
oven; gas·elec. refrlg. power vent
In roof; hood, fan over range; dbl.
stainless sink, elec. water pump,
furnace with 2 registers, Includes
reese hItch. sway control, mirrors,
electric brake. $3200. BrIghton
229·6070.
ATF

FENCE?

I GARAGE SALE: Frl, & Sat. June
I 19 & 20, 10 am - 4 pm., 25777
Strath Haven. near 11 Mile &

I

;I 6A-Antiques

l.H. CRANDALL I
REALTY

-'IBlI

-----

_.
I.

tape

GARDEN CENTER
Landscaping
Contractor.
Garden Supplies,
Railroad
ties, Allis Chalmers Garden
Tractors.
TER RA·TIGER
A.T,V.
9001 Main
Whitmore
Lake
449·2914

I a-For

----------

NEED A

LARGE WALNUT Typewriter
desk & chair, Large Ratton sofa &
chair.
2
metal
upholstered
matching chairs can be seen June
23/24, All In good conditIon. 349·3457.

CARPETING
Dupont
501 nylon,
long
wearing,
easy
cleaning,
many
colors.
Must
sell
immediately.
Financial
bind.
Compare
to $7.95
only if you buy now $2.75
sq. yd. only when installed
by my
installers.
Cary,
341·8880.
We
need
immediate
work.
No
gimmicks.

I ANTIQUE Camel back trunk,
cane bottom Chairs, chest of
drawers, combination
bookcase
and
desk,
large
mirror,
i commodes, decorated milk cans,
I pro 5-50 x 18 wire wheels and

Realtors·Appraisors

1

,

I

FANTASTIC SALE·
at the bit
lot! 22 demo display models. All
floor plans, price ran!/fi. Seve In
honest $500 - $1500 now. Park
space avaUabJe. We also have sam.
good trade·lns Suburban MobU.
Homes, 2850' E. Highland Rd.
(M59J.
HIghland.
MIch.
1·887-9210.
H25

CUSTOM MADE cabinets, pecan
fInish. counter
top Included.
437·1223.
HTF

- used 12
229-9856

,.

GARAGESALETOCLOSEOUT
ESTATE
From
4 p.m.
Thursday_ tll Dusk Friday. 516
Novl
St.,
Northville,
A-I
Condition: VIctorian couch. Olive
Lazy-boy,
Many end tables,
stools. 8 matching maple charrs,
others, cobblers bench, corner
cabinet, Rembrant Lamp, others,
afagan. Good stove. large fan, I
I vacuum. pUlows, rugs, movie
screen. stemware, glasses, dishes, i
I brass and misc. TwIn Stroller, 3 I
size 10 ladles coats, mens Skis.
: matching cabInets for stereo.

one,

1-517·546·0293
Your Dream Home
is in OUT Listing Book

towels,

10

1966 VALIENT
x 50 M~"
Home. Shed, carpet, new screens
&
storms. Good condo Phone
313·229·7094. Reasonable.
All

Club

A10
SHOP DANCERS - for shoes for
all the family. 120 E. Lake St.,
MEN'S SUITS· Closing out enUre
South Lyon. 437·1740.
stock of $75 Genuine Miracle
HTF
suits - tremendous selectron. Now
2 suits for the price of one. 2
8
BAND
TRANSISTOR
radio,
Miracle Suits for only $75. Dick
Buller Clothing Store. downtown '\ practically new. $60. 349·5872.
Grand Ledge, Mich. Where your
4 CEMETERY LOTS in Oakland
Credit Cards are welcome. Open
Memorial Gardens. Call 268'1134.
dally to 5: 30 except FrIday to 6.
3U
Closed Sunday.
-----------A12
BURGLAR
&
FI RE ALARM
FOR
HOMES,
LOSE
WEIGHT
safely
WIth SYSTEMS,
OFFICES,
SMALL BUSINESS.
Dex-A·Dlet, and remove excess
Mldstate
Alarm Co. Howell
fluid With Fluidex. Only 96 cents
I 1 • 5 1 7 - 5 4 6 - 3 8 2 0
a r
and $1.69 at Northville Drug.
I 1-517,546,0182. Call or write for
______
---.",....6.:.._I demonstration.
LAWN MOWING jobs wanted. I
.0.12
any size. 229-2542 arlghton.
7 A :...Mobile Ho~es :
___________
A_l_1 ,
'"
PAR 1 GOLF
RANGE. now
MOBI LE HOME, 10' x 50'. 2 or 31
open, 7 days 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
bedrooms, unfurnished, Cash. Call
Free golf lessons Wed. nights. 7
after 6 p.m. 533·0443
p.m. M-59 - 1 mile E. of US 23
313-632-7494
1965 SEARS TENT campIng
ATF
trailer
wlth large add·a-room
$350.437,2375
WANTED-Junk
cars or truck.
H·25
any condition. 349-2900.
Itf
23' FROLIC 1966 travel traller.
Self contarned wIth Reece hitch
PENTA
TREATED
POLES,
and
bra ke assembly
$2700.
lumber & all materials for Pole
437·2094
barns - South Lyon Lumber &
H-25
'Farm Center 437-1751.
,
66 ENCORE 10x55 3 bdrm.,
H27
stove & refrigerator $2500. Clean.
PI CK up covers. Buy direct. From
878-3714 Pinckney.
$149 6976 Seven Mile at
All
Currie. Northville.
36TF
1968
BARON,
12
x 60,
fu rnlshed,
2 bdrm.
Brighton
TERMITE CONTROL - Protect
229-4686.
All
your house' from Termites, call
Hyne Lumber Co. 1-227'1851
-----------Brighton.
14
FOOT
TRAVEL
trailer.
electric brakes, automatic neater,
A7/13
etc. not self contained. $795. Call
227-7203.
WORK UNIFORMS,
coveralls,
All
jackets, shop coats, gloves. Regal
Salvage, 199 Lucy Rd.. Howell.
TRAILER, new, 3 axle, 10 ton
546·3820.
capacity
$1050.
Howell
Alf
517·546-4804.
'A15
'AUTO GONE? Rent a new Ford:
As low as $7 per day, 7 cents a
1960 - 10 x 51 2 bdrm. carpeted
mile Includes gas. Wilson Ford,
air conditioned Belvedere Mobile
Brighton 227·1171.
Home.
$2100.
229-2276.
ATF'
Brl9hton
A·ll
FO R YOUR
TRI Chem
supplies
and
Parties Phone
3
New
MARLETTES
Plus
NEW
229·9443 Anyl1me.
Moons & Park Estates. All sizes &
ATf
budget prIces, financing available.
------------I All fully furnished,
Including
brand name appliances. Best buys
ELECTRONIC
ever. Save now at Brighton
computer calculater.
Used one
Village,
7500
Grand
River
year. Call 437·2023 between .6
between
Brighton
&
Howefl.
a.m. and 5 p.m.
229·6679.
Open
every
day
10
till
Htf
8. Sun. by appt. only.
ATF

H25

ACREAGE
1-5 acres. S500 an acre and up.

Office 2780 Grand River
Howell, Mich.

bedspread,

FO R SA LE:
5" reel
recorder. $40. call 437·6397.

$19,000.00
5 bedroom
$19,000.00

drapes,

NORTHVILLE
SWIM
Membership. 349·1659.

_

BOLENS TRACTOR
h.p.
42"
mower
Brighton.

7 -A-Mobile Homes
ar;id Campers

SWINGER CAMERA & Case,
$15. Baseball shoes size 7. $7.
349.5734.
.::....:.:...::..:..:..:.:..
_
4' ROTARY JENKINS Sweeper,
complete
with shield
&
all
hardware, 349-6477.

RUMMAGE SALE· Seven people
participating
With
lots of
miscellaneous Items until ? 5015
Walsh Orlve, BrIghton 229.7956.

SOUP'S ON. the rug that Is, clea~
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Dancer Co. South
Lyon.
'H-25

LAKE HOMES
3 bedroom
modern brick ranch. All large rooms, natural
stone fireplace,
bu ilt-ins, attached
2 car garage, wooded
lot. Owner anxious, excellent price and terms.

.3 bedroom

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE, clothes
for all ages, household. mIsc.,
some antiques for highest bidder.
Saturday at 1 p.m., Hamburg at
Buck
Lake near Sambetty's
Market. 227·7540. Cancelled If
ralnln9.
All

cloth - 16 to 16 men's pant~,
and
~ewelry,
227 1
DOUBLE BED, solid 1i9ht graIn ,42-27,
wood,' excellent
condItIon
-;- I Unlversl~y, St, ~out~ .. y~,". H-25
$15.00, 349-2738.

~t'~~

near

I

KITCHEN
SET.
Walnut
formlca·top
table,
padded
swivel chatrs - $25.00, 349-4789.

handle

2

..

town

'I

I,

All

2% acres

PORTABLE SEWING machine,
Honda 90 C.C. 1967 - color
console TV. 229·4420 after 4
p.m. Bri9hton.
A-ll

ELECTRO LUX Vacuum Cleaner
LAWN
MOWER
fogger
with cleaning tools and paper toss
attaChments,
$9.95
Martln's
au t bags recondItioned
with I Hardware, South Lyon 437-7341
uncontUtlonal guarantee $18.50, I
HH
Call Howell 546-5580 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.
~
FLEA MARKET,' trade
day,
All
rummage & aucllon. Every Sat &
Sun. 56838 Grand RIver, New
GARAGE SALE, Clothing, exc.
Hudson. Space Available Inside &
condo :2 brass beds, furniture, &
out. Call 437·1496 or 1-685'1353
many other Items, Sat. June 20,
H·26
4158
Highcrest
Dr.
Little'
Crooked Lake, Brighton.
BLUE·GREEN nylon room size
All
carpet about 12' by 14' good
condo $60., large framed picture
CLEAN CARPETS the save and
- blue tones, shadow box shelf,
safe way with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric broiler, electric rotisserie,
electric
shampooer
$1.
Ratz
golf cart, electric curlers, electric
Hdwe, 331 W. Main st. Brighton.
defroster. S. Lyon 437·2106
All
H-25

i 2 SWING GLIDERS

I

~.·r),~"'\

I
I

excellent
condo $35 and $25, 2 whIte chairs
upholstered & nau9ahyde $25.
ea.. Misc. end tables and coffee
tables $5. ea. 437-6405.
.H-25

We

family

BETTER CLOTHES sale of used
clothln9.
8656
Rushvlew Dr.,
Pinckney, phone 878-3677
A-12

OLIVER
70 TRACTOR,
2
G A RAGE
SALE
floor
bottom 14 In. plows. For saTe or ,scrubber,
baby clothes, shoes,
trade for equal value. 227·7557; mens & womens clothes, toys,
Lee Allen - 2075 Corlett Rd. , tires 3 mas old. one 700'14, two
Brighton.
750-14 $35 all three. Thurs, Fri.
___________
A_l_2_ Sat. 26501 Ponl1ac Tr.
H-25
BALER TWINE $7.00 per bale of
2 balls South Lyon Lumber &
ELLIOTT'S
EXTERIOR
latex
Farm Center 437·1751.
house paint, $5.95 & $8.13 per
H27
9al. Elliott's ExterIor 011 paint
$5.95 per gal. Martln's Hardware,
JOHN DEERE 14T Bailer and no.
South Lyon. 437-7341
5 mower. Rubber lire four bar
H25
New Idea side rake. George
WillIams
59400
NIne Mile
ONE HORSE drawn mowing
437-2669.
machine $50.437-1994.
H-25
H·25

Dial Howell 546-5560
p.m.

on

TV TOWER you take down $1 a
ft. DOUble bed head board &
frame 229-2391 BrIghton.
All

All

,~~~G;~h- w~~~~t r.:e°~~a~I~4~~~
just a few months fully equipped
to
Z19-Zag
monograms
butlomholes
does
fancy
embroIdery by insertln9 cams and
winds the bobbin automatically
$49.00 cash or buy on E-Z Terms

HOWELL CITY
3 bedroom
home, large LR, dining RM, modern kitchen,
1% baths, full basement,
gas heat. $18,400.
Low down.

home

INTERNATIONAL
300 utility
tractor & loader. 8H Ford tractor,
rear blade, and front broom. Runs
good. 349·1755

USED TRACTOR call after 5
p.m. 229-9856 Brl9hton.
All

I

MODERN ROUND walnut dlning
table, 4 matChIng chalrs. Best
offer. 349-6636.

1/2 PRICE - All Burpee's bulk
9arden seed - Martln's Hardware,
Sou th Lyon. 437·7341
H-25

IT'S EASIER TO MOVE NOW
OPEN NIGHTLY
'TJL 8 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

modern

ANTIQUE
CLOCKS, complete
single bed $10, Good G.E. refrlg.
$10, BrIghton 227-7204.
All

All

ROPER GAS RANGE, works
good. $30. BrIghton 229·4364.
All

4 bedroom,
completely
Priced t6 sell' .' • ",

USED TELEPHONE
answering
machine, will sell, rent or trade.
Call 349-6177.

I

ONE KENMORE WASHER & 9as
dryer, also Whirlpool dryer. Best
offer. 517-546-4893.
All

kitchen with
road close to

All
2 BUCKET SEATS,
out of
Pontiac.
good condillon,
$20
Brighton 229-4500.
All

All

GREEN
NYLON
PLATFORM
rocker,
good condition,
$15.
349·7643.

4 bedroom
modern
brick home, modern
built-ins,
over an acre of land on paved
Howell. $36,000
with terms.

i

MOVING-COMB. retrlg., electric
stove,
1962 Mercury,
ridIng
mower, mIsc. household,
good
condition, 477-3281

G. E.
RANGE,
top
grill,
sensl·temp plale, 91ass ove" door.
Phone 349·2701

I

garage,

1

set 45 years old. Immaculate ! GOLF CLUBS - complete set,
condo Call Chuck 437-2229
! bag & cart. $45. Brighton
H·25 i 229·6106.
r
All
SIMMONS TRUNDLE bed, good
condition, 3'x5' mirror. 477-7094

453·6439

SUBURBAN
HOMES
3 bedroom
full basement,
2 car attached
k Itchel1, excellent location. $31,000.00,

i

GARAGE 14x20
delivered
secllons, $125.476·2693.

In

I I 7-Miscellany

ALUMINUM SIDING R.ynolds
$23.50 - 100 sq. ft ••White Sllcond
$18.50. Aluminum gutters 20c
cents per ft. and fillings. GAffl"d
7·3309.
hlf

I

11 PIECE BLACK walnut dinette

I

LOCATED IN SOUTH LYON
New Sub, 3 bdrm. ranch., full
basem en t,
fe need
yard,
carpeting,
FHA appraIsal
$25.500,
sellln9
price
$23.500. 761·8313, evenings
Mr. Green 663·4963.
WEED REALTY, INC.

SWIMMING POOL, 32" high x
12' In diameter, complete with
flIter, chemicals & test kit, $65.
Roto·tlller $85. 349·0826

I

Wed.-Thurs., June 17.18~ 1970

LYON HERALD

I I 7-Miscellany

BOY'S BIKE 20·lnch Sting Ray
$20. Lawn mower $10. Blssel
carpet sweeper $7. Gas space
he~ter. 349-4215

PIANO, Cable Nelson Console,
upright.
mahogany
finish,
recently
tuned.
plus bench.
517·546-9638. Howell.
All

I

NEWS-SOUTH

[!-Miscellany

I

TO DO Custom hay
George
WIlliams,

16-HousehOld

I

17-Miscellany

SINGER.
SPRING
CHEST. tables, hand carved sofa
SAVE-A-THONTouch and
& chairs. whole - all lamps. all
sew machines $75.00 off, new
types
glass
ware
InclUding
singer portable $66.00, console
cranberry,
lion, Bristol. frames,
$89.95.
Famous
featherweight
plano stool, pictures. orIentals.
primitIves. misc. discount on all
portable
$109.95,
vaCUL/m
antiques. 453·4379
evenings &
cleaners $32.88,
portable
TV
weekends.
$74.95. Phone Norman Pilsner Livingston
County's
only
authorized Singer Representative i GARAGE SALE Sat. June 20,
229·9344. Used machines $19.95 I 9475 Maltby Rd. - At the
expressway - BrIghton. Riding
up - Repair all makes.
wall
paper
mural.
ATF I mower,

COMPLETELY
redecorated,
3
bedroom home, fenced In back
yard, chlld's fort, IIvln9 room & 12 BOTTOM PLOW 3 pt. hitch and
dou ble
row disc. 229-2391,
hallway carpeted, bathroom has
Brighton.
Marllle around tub & new floor
All
with
Indoor
outdoor
carpet
squares, kitchen has chlpwood
FIELD
OF
standing
mIxed
hay,
paneling halfway up, mud room
21655 Chubb 349-0734
has tool cabinet & Lady Kenmore
H-26
washer & drier 1 1/2 yrs. old.
double closets ln bedrooms, stove,
refrigerator.
washer
&
drier
Included.$3000 dn. Land contract
! STRAWBERRIES!
available. Brighton 229·9153 A-ll
13 acres of prime berries BY OWNER, two for price of
30c Qt.
you pickone;:
one
3
bdrm4
house.
furnished, one 2 bdrm; rental on
Bring
own
containers
to
Briggs Lake $24,000 Brl9hton
229·9443 after 6 P.M.
Atf
take home in.
CASH for land contracts. Call
Choldren under 9 welcome In
349-2642 after S p.m.
parking area
7 days a Wk.-8 a.m. tll 8
3 BEDROOM
RANCH
Fireplace, full basement, ceramic
49601 Powell Rd.
tile, birch cabinets and many
more extras. Large lot In beautiful
Plymouth
area~ $10,000 down. assume 6';'%
1 Mile South of N. TerritorIal
mort9age. Brighton 229·2773.
ATF r Rd .• If' Mile West of Ridge Rd.
HOUSE - 3 bedroom,
brick
ranch, 1'1, bath, new carpet, large
family room, fireplace, bar, stove,
refrigerator, washer
and dryer
Included,
2'car
garage, .land
contract
ok., Woodside Acres,
South Lyon. 437·6870.

I.

Ie-HOUsehOld

RECORD-·NOVI

2 OR 3 BEDROOM house.
vicinity of Brighton. South Lyon
or Whitmore Lake. References.
BrIghton 227·7535.
All
USED UPRIGHT Freezer In good
condo 229·9711. Brighton.
All
I

i IN BRIGHTON AREA, 2-or .)
I B.R. house
from owner. Low
down needed but have A-I credIt
references. 1·517-546'1926.
All
NON FERROUS
scrap metal
wanted; copper, brass, batteries.
radiators,
aluminum,
lead.
staInless steel, dlecast. starters.
generators. Regal Scrap, Howell.
199 Lucy Road. 1·517·546-3820.
A t.f.

t~:2-HeIP Wanted

. ]

MATURE WOMAN FOR hostess
position, For Interview call Mrs.
WrIght. Canopy Hotel. 130 W.
Grand
River,
Brighton
AC
9·6013.

A-n

~~~;~~E;::~~CNE

349-2472

"';~=_iiililiiiiiiiililiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiliiiiililiillii" ••

WAITRESSES WANTED. Mult
be experienced. Apply In person.
Pat's Restaurant. 9830 E. Grand
RIver.
ATF

" ••••••••••••

__ •

'I

'\
i'
I'

Page 5·B
14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies
All
QUALIFIED
KITCHEN help must be willing to work. An equal
opportunity
employer.
W.
Richards 437·2038
H·25

YOUR OWN buslness-Full
or
part trme distributing famous high
qUillty
Riwlelgh PrOducts. For
Informitlon, write Frank Grosser,
Box 115, Williamston,
Mlcll.
48895.
A·12

WILL TUTOR kindergarten thru
9th grade also qualified for special
ed. Brighton 227·7383.
A14

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIBER
The
Health
Center hIS an
Immedlilte, full trme, temporary
position
avalla~le.
Good
compensation.
Please call Mr.
Latoff,
McPherson Community
Health
Center,
Howell.
517·546·1410.
An
equal
opportunity employer.

PART TI ME sales person for year
rOllnd Mobile Home Lot. Approx.
30
hrs.
per
week.
Good
opportunity for semi retrred man
or
woman
with
busl ness
experience. Write Box K·121
Brlgllton Argus.
ATF

NEED
WEEKEND
or
longer
without children? I will board
children while parents v~catlon.
437·0314.
H25

All

WAITRESSES WANTED. House
of Douqherty Brighton. Thurs.
Fri. Sat. and Sun.
ATF

IRONINGS to do
home. 349-0017.

WANTED
HELPER
to clean
cottages on Sat. 11 to 4. Call
229-4282 Brighton.
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG person
wanted for blIby sitting. About 30
hrs. per week 227·3481 Brighton.

WILL
DO baby sitting In my
home by the week or day. Near
Hawkins 9rade SChool, Brighton.
50 cents an hr. 229·9154

WANTED, FULL or part time,
men & women over 18 with car to
distrIbute home care products.
Call
after
5 p.rn. Brighton
227·7625
ATF
NURSE.
resident
LPN or
Write or
City Hall

HELP WANTED, cook, bar maid,
and waitress. Andy'S Steak House,
437·2038
HTF

All

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

For Camp Dearborn,
youth
camp, Milford.
RN, summer poslt[on.
call Personnel. Durborn
LU 4·1200

H-25
PONY 54", very gentle,
deliver. Pinckney 878·3605.
3 YEAR
22g·8508.

COOK We are looking for a
mature dependable woman to
cook full time on our day shift.
Call
GR4-3442
for
an
appointment between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.
Wh[tehall·Farmlngton
Convalescent Home, 40875 Grand
River

A12

GOATS for sale 437·739a.
H25
PRODUCTION SALE:
Sunday,
June 28, 1970. Sale st~rts 1:00
p.m. sharpl 40 Head. Welsh, Half
Arab. Shetland, and <;lrades.One
7/8 Arab Horse. Show, Racing
and
Kids
ponies.
Nixon's
Ponytown, 2820 JennIngs Rd..
Whitmore Like, Michigan. Phone
449·2728.
H·26

FAM[l.Y
In
the
Spencer
Rd-VanAmberg Rd. area, wishes
to know of gIrl 14 yrs. or older,
who would like to do occasional
baby sitting. Brighton 229-6795.

GERBILS
349-4094.

All
CARETAKER - Couple or single
man
In
Southfield
area.
Experienced with horses, barn
chores & ground keeping. Age no
barrier. Living quarters furnished.
Contact Mrs. Falke for appt. at
422·8533.

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER MAN

a

PORTABl.E
OOG pens. Chain
link dog runs. TED DAVIDS
FENCE SPECIAL-1ST 437·1675.
HTF

'TWO
P.O.A.'S,
registered.
champ10nshlp blood Unes. 2684;5
, Martindale Road. South Lyon,
437·6493.
HTF
Tropical fish & aquarium supplies
- Brighton Live Bait Center Brighton 229·6011.
ATF
LABRADOR
PUPPIES, AKC
registered champion lines. Howell
517·546-4675.

All
. Professional
corrective
and
service.
Ken
663.Q901.

INTERIOR
and exterIor house
painting. Reasonable. 437-2704.
H25

HTF

I WANTED

TO MOW - lots, lawns
• or acreage. Brighton 229·9118.
AU

STUD
SERVICE
G olden
Palomino
437·2244.

I

BABY SITTING In my licensed
home. 227-7773 Brighton.
A·ll

FREE FEMALE
beagle and 9
month old female beagle mixture.
437·7763 ••
H25

DONE In my home.

I

HANDY·MAN;

I
1

476-1610

light
plumbing
misc. home repairs.
6

-----------ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING.

All

~::'~~ig.expertly

AND
types 0'

done.

1112-HelP Wanted

All

PUPPIES. 8 wks.
old,
fr",
229·2504 after 4 p.m. Brighton.

All

REWARD. $25. for Information
leading to recovery of '13 ft.
Meyers alum boat. Lbst or stolen
at Briggs Lake week of June 6-13.
Brighton 22g·6723

Dress

I

1 Bl.ACK ANGUS yearling steer,
Strawberry Lake Rd., Hamburg
area. Reward 227-7625, Brighton. ,

349·6156

. I

I
I

I

".

I

,

I17-Business Services
PAINTING,
Interior,
exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plasterIng,
trim
and home maintenance.
Basements painted $80.00 to
$125.00.
Call
GR·4·9026
anytime.
22tf
CUSTOM
SPRAYING
IIcensed·lnsured, Insects and weed
control for lawn. Free estimate.
We also have farm chemicals and a
spraying unit
for
rent. John
Lockard
standard
011 Agent.
349-006S.
H·25

PAINTING &
DECORATING

...

$1388" ··A'NYCODE

Al\. .sU"UII~

3494471

BUilDING YOUR
OWN HOME?

CIMIH'F
OND--

... O.SQ F' Atron
• ""'
.."d R.lw.ll

• 2 II Q1,~rh.rIiI
_ 2'1.6 Ilflll'
• :Ill • CIiI'" Siding
• Wind l"c.I
• r"lD.n.i{llfl
• GJ!", Hilla
• '2 Window.
• ~dn hit L!Md'
.6' I!lo" eer". c,
• Coli" ero...
• '235 rb Sb "511..
• $tul o-.o.t. Door.
• fllt-1rICl1 COtldl,fI' •• "II L.bot'
• Cov'bl. H.. d,r.
• flowtl lox"
, C' ....
,..,..
fir ,. .... b .....

• ItAIL
• RANCH
, GAIlAQES

1,"

,"r c"'

c.

FREE

alIDIrIDISlEC milt melD. lIICIIIIS,
101m.AU MDIDKILlIIDKUU "1m. !

EST-

RALPH APRILL
BUILDER
BRIGHTON
229·6941

1.------1

~
~

• IIEDWOOD
• STOCKADE
• CHAIN LINK

437-2074 FREE
DEL

57445 GN"" live,
HEW HUDSON

MOSQU\TO SPRAY\NG

ALSO
lAWN MOWING-SODDfNG-SEEDINGFERTILIZING-THATCHING

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

MEL SANCH & SONS
BRIGHTON 229-9418

NOW HAULING
TOP SOIL
:.elY
FUEL,"NC.~
w--I'
CAll 349~3"350:;':""
~

Village
Disposal
Service
DAILY, WEEKLY,
OR MONTHLY
COMMERCIAL OR
RESIDENCE
ALSO CLEAN·UP WORK
CALL 229-8101

DECORATING

l~~

--I~(lUD1~O

I 1..-...-_---'
I

=-_ -=-.---::

nbllll....

na.'lIr11l1'

BUllDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

I

NEW HUDSON
FENCE CO•

r

I'r"I, u_ .. t

Discount
for everyone
with this ad - Regular $15
hourly. Yours only $10 an
hour.

SUPERIOR

f"...at.OiL·M~

Oil.'

~IHI'lll~

,< ,

LONGFORD LANDSCAPING

MODERN IZATION

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

HOMES AND OFFICES

Get our price on a
Poured Concrete
Basement
R & L Wall Co., Inc.
12772 Stark Road
Livonia, Michigan

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Note: Container grown
plants can be planted
at any time.

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

427-0200
427-0444

New Hudson, Michigan
437·1641

l;ll::j:~ii;l~~~~~!~i~~~~;f!;~~~E"";
I

ROOFING &
SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.
Ge-7·2446

101·"'' ·' 9---=- ~

"BULLDOZING"

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

WE
DO
all
cement
work
residential
and
commercial.
Brighton
227·2410 or Delrolt
ollect 869-7343.
A-Il

We can protect you
from burglars· fires with
modern, remote control
equipment
that costs
amazingly little.
Let us show you what
we have.

Roofing

&ttJtI II 2'lltl

Top Soil
Sand & Gravel
Bulldozing
No Job Too Small
K. D. BROCK
477-9452

EXCAVATING

~===~
I

474-8791

Don't be afraid!

Specializing in flat roofing.
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call i!.ny time
days or evenings.
437·2068

For information
call
437-1024. Save this ad,
you may need it someday.

Basements and Drain Fields
Septic-tanks installed
Road Gravel
Sand
Black Dirt
Fill
Bulldozing
Brighton
Brighton
229-9867
229-9204

BDYS GLASSES, horn rims. Novl
Grade School or Novl Rd. at 12
Mlle. 349-4869.

MASON CONTRACTING
Trenching
Service
Footings
Floors Basements.
Farmington

Call New
Hudson

lANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

Making

Goodman

I

I

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Chester Combs
TREE SERVICE
Trimming, Take Downs,
and Rer--vals
EXPERIENCED
349·7874
349-1597

Frisbey &

L

GALE
WHITFORD

Russ'Tropical Fish
56666 Grand River
New Hudson
437-0295

II

-'"

Free Estimate
Repair & Installation
453·1353

accessories at savings.

MACHINE SHOP
FOREMAN

•

BEAUTIFUL
Bl.ACK
CAT.
Female, part Siamese wearing red
leather collilr with bells. Answers
to Prl55Y.Pleasecall 349·0572.

TREE SERVICE
Planting, Trimming.
Topping. Take-downs
& Removals
Fully insured
Free estimates
437·0514

I :========!

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, etc.
Call Dave 437·2818

-l

LOST - Two hound dogs, one \
black and one brown. Reward.
685,2111, Milford.
'

REAGAN'S

PHONE 591-6523

1-

FENCES

Rainbow cich1iets, five for
$1 and Zebras, four for
$1.
All tropical
fish and

$18 FOR 13 WEEKS
AKC·licensed
an-breed
Obedience
Training.
Beginners, Monday, July
6, 7 p.m. (Do not bring
, dogs first nightl Advanced,
,Open
and
Utilitv,
! Wednesday, July 1. Health
; Certificate required.

i

DAVlD SIBBOLD

SPECIALS

$4.29 PER HOUR
Starting .rate 10c less, maximum after 60 work days. 10
paid holidays, paid vacation, Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
$5000 life and $100 a week sick and accident insurance.
17%c night shift premium.
FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E, Cady St.
Northville
Applications taken 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

I

.1

CONCRETE
BREAKIN-G

10621· Buno Rd., Brighton
229-4527

35
ft.
enclosed
TRAI LERS for rent. Ideal
for temporary office or
storage space.
RONNY'S TRAI LER
RENTAL SERVICE
685-2981

ROTO TILLING- yard work, tree
trimming,
light
haullng
and
general clean·up. 349-7462.
B

6

I

LOST - June 6 - at 6 MUe and
Northville Rd., Trl blond Collie.
Needs shots. Reward. 349-0351.

-";~"";";;";""";"

Brick, Pools.
Machinery, etc.

Harold Krause

Alterations on Coats, Suits
and Dresses.
437-2129

2 YR. OLD black/tan German
Shepherd,
Fonda
Lk.
area.
Answers to Lad. This dog needs
med[clne.
Without
It could
become
blind.
Child's
pet.
Reward. BrIghton 229-9688 or I
229-6805.
:

R&N
JANITORIAL SERVICE
COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL
12 YRS. EXPERIENCE
BRIGHTON
229·4263

PORTABLE
SAND BLASTING

Sand - Gravel - Fill Dirt
Top Soil - Basemen1s
Footings - Bulldozing

349-0303

.\

L..__

SEPTIC TANK
and
DRAIN FIELD
INSTALLATION

EXCAVATING
GRADING
BASEMENTS
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

POODLE PUPPIES.' black, small
males.
AKC
$50.
229·8360
Brighton.
ATF

I

---~~....,

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER
needs work
Quality work
Reasonable
10% DISCOUNT IN MAY
Free Estimates
349-7642

I,

DBS
EXCAVATING

•

GERMAN
$125.
Lakeview,

BRICK
MASON FlrePlaces'1
foundations, porch tops, patios.
sidewalks,
and
driveways.
349-2606
6

All Breeds

WELDERS-BURNERS

Local division of large International Corporation desires
aggressive foreman to supervise small lot production
machine shop. Should be familiar with turret lathe,
mills, drills, and some nlc experience desirabla. Must
possess good supervisory abilities. Job offers good salarv,
tlberal fringe benefits, and an excellent N.W. Suburban
location, Submit resume of experience 8nd salarv to:
Miss Lvnn Schweighauser, pers, supv. 23400 Haggerty
Rd., Farmington, Mi, 48024
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

I
I

H. BARSUHN
:
Phone 437·6522, if no
answer, call EL·6·5762
collect.

464-2390

COMPLETE LAWN maintenance.
Call 437-6574.
7

EXPERT
GROOMING
SERVICE

-----

DRESSMAKING and alterations,
tailoring. mending and reweaving.
Brighton, 22g·8669. Mrs. Gore
ATF

in

HTF\

All

i and electrical,

Male or Female
Typing ability
Required

regl stered
46"
Pony

LIVINGSTON COUNTY Kennel
ClUb,
offers
Information
on
puppies, stud service on all
breeds. Phone 313·887·5117.
Also Boarding Kennels
A12

WILL DO BABY SITTING In my
home' tor pre'schoolers or school
age children
227-5814
Brighton.

i 349-4110.
1-----------

POLICE
DISPATCHER

Horseshoelng,
trimming,
fast
Wlpp,
phone

I

I '1RONING

All

!15-LOst

I,-

FLOOR SANDING

TRIM, GUTTERS,
PATIO ENCLOSURES,
ROOFING
A·1 Workmanship
WESTOWNE
CONTRACTORS

All

WARDROBE and budget need a
boost?
Free samples plus a
minimum of $30 a night showing
and seiling Queen's Way Fashlon5.
476-4575.
12

I

I

AKC GERMAN Shepherd pups,
black & tan. Good quality pedigree 4. temperament. Temp.
shots and wormed. Reasonably
priced. 229-9744 Brighton.

8 wks
1030

I

First Class sanding. finishing
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed•

ALUMINUM
SIDING

I

• PIANO and ORGAN
• INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349.Q580

I

Hunko's Electric

.GR 6·5964

SHELTIE TOY Collies, 6 weeks
old, wormed, AKC reg., tr1-<:olor
& sable & White. 437·6486
H25

MINIATURE
Schnauser,
632-7625.
Hartland.

,

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271

Disposal Service
Rubbish Pick-up

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

I

NEELY'S

TROPICALS - BLUE gburaml, 3
for $1.00. Zebra5 4 for $1.00;
common guppies, 10 cents each;
silver
angels and seml·black
angel5, 49 cents each. Russ's
Tropical
Fish,
56666
Grand
River, New Hudson, Mlch[giln
437'0295
H25

2 HOLSTEIN COWS, w/calves by
side, 2 yearling Holstein helfer5,
vaccinated & dehorned. Howell
517·546·5278.
ATF

alf

~;::;:::::;:~::::;~=::::.I

349·5090

FREE PUPPIES, part Collie, part
German Shepherd, 437-2654
H25

PUPPIES - FREE to good home,
and paIr of geese, $15. 437·2761
H·25

i

SEWER and WA TER

-7

FARM
l.OANS,
Federal Lilnd
Sank Ass'n. 205 N. Walrlut St.,
Howell, Phone 546-2840.

MOWING, DISCING
&CLEANING SEWERS
GE-7·2607 or GE·7·2356

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

MUST SACRIFICE
Strawberry
Roan filly, 4 years old. Phone
349·2380.

!17-Business Services

GARDEN PLOWING,

i'r:==========!t
II

FREE KITTENS - 7 adorable
black kittens free to good home.
349·0890

El.l.IE'S
POODLE
SALON,
complete grooming & clipping,
Poodle & Coll1e stUd, Brighton
229-2793.
ATF

LPN or RN, full or part time.
Good pay. 349-4290.

I

A·I0

All :

BOYS,OVER 16 to help put UP
l1ay. Apply. ilt 16901 Beck Rd. S.
of SIx Mlle. OrvUle Dudley.

i

pair.

,PUPPIES - phone 425-2915

J B CONSTRUCTION
Our Business...
Satisfied Customers
Remodeling
Painting - ~asonry
Iii
Phone 349-7039

All

113-Situation~Wanted

Replacement Parts Store
Immediate Opening
Experience Necessary
No Layoffs-Top Pay
All Benefits
Apply
NOVI AUTO PARTS
43131 Grand River
Novi, Mich.
349-2800

Interest & Initiative
Police Work a must.
Apply:
Novi Police Dept.
Novi, Mich.

$1.00

FREE - Wanted Suburban to
adopt 8 year Beagle for !louse pet,
spa yed.
Ca II AI
FI sch "r,
352-6900.

WANTEO,
Eye-witnesses
to
accident at 8 Mile & Taft Roads
In Northville,
June 3, 1970,
apprOXimately 6 p.m. Please call
Mrs. Byrge at 349-5395 or my
attorney at 349-3150.

needed immediately
2 women experienced on
'the . 0·29 to )work the'
midnight shift, 12 to 8:30
a.m. Call Mrs. Bursick for
appointment.
GUARDIAN PHOTO
349·5000

-

WELCH PONY, saddle ilnd all
accessories, $65. Call 437·2869.

BOOKKEEPER-ASSISTANT,
typing,
general
office,
experienced.
Mrs.
Gow,
349-4300.

Key Punch
Operators

$150.

GENTl.E WELSH Mare, 5 yrs.
old,
palomino
coloring.
Also
complete SGt of harness. Call
437·1226 after 5.
H26

DOMESTIC
HELP, 3 days a
week. Reference5, Pleasant Valley
Rd.
area.
Phone
Brighton
229-8394.
AU

Days or Nights
Bob & Corrine's
Little Skipper Drive-In
10720 E. Grand River
Brighton, Mich.

MARE,

FREE: 7 beautiful pups, 7 wks.
old - also 3 fuzzy kittens, 9 wks.
old. 742 Adams Rd., Br[ghton.

ELDERL.Y MAN to operate car
wash, part time, days, full time
later. Apply In person between
8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. Brighton Car
Wash.
AU

INSIDE. HELP
SANDWICH
WRAPPER

OLO

All

APPLICATIONS
for part time
help now being taken, young man
wanted.
Apply
[n person at
Apollo
Cleaners,
S. l.yon
437-6018.
H25

All

will

All

COOKS, male or female, full or
part time, good pay, apply In
person. Pepper Tree Restaurant,
21420 Novl Road.

WANTED: Lady to assist In Clre
of seml-lnvalld older woman In
her own home In Howell. Two
days or more weekly, at your
option.
Liberal
wages.
No
housework, Write BOX K 123
Brighton Argus. Brighton, Mich.
48116.

kittens,

FREE
adorable
437-6510.

All

WAITRESSES full or part time,
good pay, apply In person. Pepper
Tree Restiurant,
21420
Novl
Road,

WOMEN for general production.
Apply In person. Ritchie Sros.
Laundry,
331
N.
Center,
Northville.
ltf

own

COLl.E·GE FRESHMAN wants to
do your thing. Odd Jobs, yard
work, painting, etc. 349'0578

All

LADIES: Free Clothing samples:
earn $20.00 and UP per even[ngNo door to door seiling. No
collecting
or delivering,
fast
advancement
to
Managership.
BeeUne Fash[ons, Betty Pelkey
313·229-9192.
AU

my

AL.L AROUND carpenter to do
your modernizatIon ilnd repair
work. Rough and flnlsll work
done. 349-3558.

All

MATRONS - For camp Dearborn
Se rvlce
Centers &
Comfort
Stations. $1.75 hr; write for
application
or caU Personnel
Dearborn City Hall LU 4-1200.
A-7

[n

SIBERIAN HUSKY· AKC ·1 yr.
female, housebroke ..., all shots,
raised with children. Ann Arbor
1·761-6765.

I17-Business Services

117-Business Servi,ces

THE NORTHVILLE
101 N. Center St.
Northvllll, Mlchl~

RECORD

THE SOUTH LYON HERALD

(ITV

101 Lafllyet1ll

48167

South Lyon. Michlllll'l48178

-------------------:

PHONE

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
107 E. Grand Rlvlr
Brighton,Mlchlgan
48116

-------_,--------I{'------

coPY

AND YOUR AD WI LL APPEAR IN THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

DEADLINE-MONDAY

LVON HERALD

'.

liP.M.

-BRIGHTON

ARGUS

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

DETROIT GERMAN
SHEPHERD DOG
OBEDI ENCE CLUB

Guaranteed 30 Years

31775 Grand River
Farmington
For additfonal information
call WE·5-4225

ROOFING REPAIRS

Roofing· All Kinds

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

.:
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THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE

P8Q86-B

I17-Business

I 17-Business

Services

ACK'S WINDOW SEAVICE
Window Washing
Wall Washinq
CARPET CLEANING
Complete Floor Maintenanc
Btighton
229·9707

B & R
Sand & Gravel
Gravel $16 per load, Sand
$10 per load, Top Soil $22
per load, Fill Dirt $15 per
load.
9571 Six Mile
Salem

Bulldozing
Loading Grading

349-1354

P Rl
GENERAL

Services

DON THOMPSON
349·5942

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBINGHEATING

No job too small
Remodeling &

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WOR K
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

new construction
liet their price
and then
call us.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
Phone: 349<l373

Call 878·3059
Pinckney, anytime

ServiCes'

Kyle Justice
9M ile Rd. 437-2441

Pairiting & ,
allpaper Hangin

AFT

PAINTING and' patch
Home repairs 349-2606

work.
6

IDEAL CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE

CEMENT

Office Cleaning, Factories.
Banks, Churches,
Stores.
Floot
waxing,
rugs
vacuumed
& shampooed.
477·5868

SECRETARIAL
TelEPHONE

EXCAVATING
GRADING
BASEMENTS
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Phone (517) 546-9223
Howell

SERVICES
Call

349-5220
Novi. Michigan

:E~~.
TOI'S

• PANB.lNG

• VANmES

229-4389

10603 fAST G~ND
RIVER
1 MILE EAST OF US l.l

"BULLDOZING"
DISCOUNT FOR EVERYONE WITH THIS AD
REGULAR $15 HOURLY. YOURS ONLY $10 AN HOUR

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 437·1024
Save this ad, you may need it someday.

DAVE & RAY'S FENCE CO.
734 N. Second Street,

Brighton

SALE

call Anytime

Chain Link Fence 48" high
Full eleven gauge
1.05 PER FOOT
Installed plus terminals
and gate.
4 Foot Redwood
Privacy Fence
S3.50 per foot plus
Gate end and Corner post
229-6137 or 229·2273

101 N. Center St.
349·1700

Fill Dirt
Gravel - Grading
Septic Tanks and
Drain Fields

437·7051

HEED A RECREATION ROOM,
ADDITION, @
PORCH,

437-6746

WATER TRANSPORT
Swimming

REMODELING,
or a ·GARAGE.
W~y Not Get Our

IT'S FREE

South Lake
Construction Co.
DAYS 624·2282
EVENIt,lGS 437·0225
Paul Profitt
Eldon Horton
528 Pontiac Trail, Walled Lalte

DECORATORS· MODERNIZERS

pools, construction

BISHOP TRUCKING

SAND & GRAVEL
FOR HOME OR BUSINESS
DELIVERY
" Road Gravel
.. FiJI Sand

OR PICK-UP
" Pit Strippings

• Crushed Stone

• Limestone
" Crushed Concrete

" 60140 Mix

"Pea Gravel

• Mason Sand

• Playbox

• Dolomite

"Top

Sand

Soil

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 349-4466

Interior

CARPET
WALLPAPER
,
I

Sales

Custom

,

"
.(

.'

"

"

Installation

Presented
By

.'

WITH
LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY
Free Estimate

OR 227·7068

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

'
IN ES

Full~, Insured
& Licensed

CHUCK
MEMBER

1735 EULER RD. BRIGHTON

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OFOUR

EARLY
SPRING
SAVINGS

[.1

Just A Phone Call Awav
WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

I'

EVERTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Invitations
Announcements
Napkins
Informals
Thank You Cards
See our selection at

"Colored & B&W TVs
"Stereo EqUipment
"Citizens Band Radio

SUBURBAN
TV

VACUUM

NORTHVILLE
Northville

SOUTH

LAKES

RECORD

LYON HERALLJ

,"I"

EXPERT CARPEr SHAMPOOING
With Scotch guard up to 340 Sq. Ft. $24.9&

~

W. LIBERTY
MICH

173
PLYMOUTH

~

ROOFING & SIDING
HOT ASPHALT'

#.....
o.ro~

NORTHVI LLE

iJ\~\i

~?~/

ROOFS

FI 9-3110

-;;,
~tn

PRINTING

OFFSET

and LETTERPRESS

The NorthVille Record
349·1700
The South Lyon Herald
437-20

l1

CRANES

The Brighton Argu.
229·9500

548-0450
COMPLETE

BUILT-UP

SHINGLE ROOFS • ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS"
ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

'WATER L.INES
• FOOTINGS
'SITE DEVELOPMENT
"FREE ESTIMATES
OR MOBILE

PHONE 453-0415

BAGGETT

.• • ,

CLEANED OR DIlG

'BULL.DOZING
"BASEMENTS DUG
"BACK FIL.LlNG
"SEWERS

~~'

We Repair Kirby. Electrolux, Rexal,e. Shetland.
Silver King. Eureka and all other makes

, '

349-6520

SALES & SERVICE

r.:i '"

(~

&2-WAY
RADIO

144 N. Center.

AUSTIN

D & D Floor Covering,

SERVICE

Inc.

F.aluri ng So I.. and Iosta !lotion of:

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

~.Lvt ~~

GREEN RIDGE TREE SERVICE
8600 Napier Rd,

Northville

349-1111

Fo,mlco

K.nl".

AI.. ond., Smith
Corp.," ond RII,e

Coun'.'1

DON BINGHAM

Hudson-437'1423

•••L:.OO."...

·n··r/

DON STEVENS

At 106 East D"nlop St.

Phon.

349·,4.480

Count on our skill ond
.llp.ri.nc.
to sov. you
tim., troubl.
and mon.y

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.
"Your

Locol Ford Denier"

8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 4

56601 Grand River-New

\,

A,ml',ong
P,oducls
Plol"c
Wall T,I.

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Wet!k Days

AREA

OF COMMERCE

Are

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete fine of Building Materials - It's
Inspect Our Work & Compwe Our Price
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
SOUTH LYON - 437·1142
BRIGHTON - 227·3301
Free Estimate
Financing AYlilllb1l

FINES

HOWELL

CHAMBER

NORMAN COOK CRANE COMPANY

NuAIl Corporation

CALL 349-7340

229-6902

349·2656

Exterior

k"

Jro

These Servkes

CRAWLER

PAINTING
.'v

He hue

Jf.

Mon. thru frl. 3 to 8 p.m
Saturday 10 am. 10 5 pm.

INC. 437·2158

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Boug,t & Sold

... DESIGNERS
CARPENTERS
". PLUMBERS
~ ELECTRICIANS
FLOOR. MEN,
j.
P~O~:E

-General ContractorsResiclential-Commr:rci
al
-Building and Alterations ,':'
Estimates-Your
Plans
, or Ours
We Handl8 All TradesOne Call Does It All
"Complete Homes
"Additions
"Kitchens
"Aluminum and
Stone Siding
"Roofing and Gutters
"Porches
"Cement Work
PHONE 437·0158

I

& storage@Iii:&'

LyClll

We Are Your

Beacon Building
Com'pony

"PAINTING
"WALLPAPER ING
"ANTIQUING
Walls·Ceilings
Wall Washing. Etc.
437·6746

Wall Washing
Carpet Shampoo-Etc.

J u sf C a II

313-426-473B
HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 7:30-5:30
Sun. 11-3

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grading
RAY/WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Road
474-6695

Ron Campbell

106 S. LlfllY.ue-60uth

WHEN THE FISH ARE CALLING?

BULLDOZING

EXCAVATING

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING
TRIMMI NG-STUMPS
REMOVED
349-0766

WHO WANTS TO WORK ON THE HOUSE

ALSO COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING
349-4296

JANITORIAL
SERVICE
Commercial & Residential

LOOK

Price Too?

Th e N orthv iUe
Record

B.for •• uyiIS. a
USED CAR s••
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

GO FISHING NOW!

DON RODERICK
Specializing in
HAULING for
"DO IT YOUR-SELFERS"
Top Soil
Fieldstone
Peat
Crushed Stone
Fill Dirt
Gravel,
Play Sand", .
Sad'.

I

I

349-1945

SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
"Typing
"Shorthand
"Dictate by Phone
"All
phases
of
bookkeeping
"Vacation
Overburdens
"Thesis
typed
for
students
"25 Years Experience
PHONE 349-3425
Novi Area

* Up to si ze 11' x 17'
* One day service

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years I
Total Rebuilding if Required

CO.

COPIES

I

TOP SOil· SAND
- GRAVEL
Fill DIRT
EXCAVATING
PENNESS
SAND & GRAVEL

, \

i

, r

/1

. I
1

\

j
i

I
\

DRY WAll

Free Estimates
624-3793

PHOTOST ATIC

I

Services

REAGAN'S

PIANO TUN ING
George lockhart

Driveways - Sidewalks
Patios - Garages
Footings

437·2335

'I 17-Business
,

PAINTING, Interior and exterior.
SIOING SPECIALIST - Mln,lng STEEl.
Rounds,.
Flats,
PLASTERING &. ORYWALL
Quality work, resonable rates. LivIngston &. adjoining counties Channels, Angle Irons, GalvaniZed
Old .. new residential
..
Flee estimates. 349·7642.
.Ince 1938. Alcoa Aluminum' SheelS. C. G. Roll50n Hdwe. 111
commercial. All work guarlnteed.
________
.:.:51:;T.:-F
SidIng
&.
other
miter III•. w. MaIn, Brighton 229-8411.
Free estimates. Robert Foster RemodeUng, coverlnll .llIs, roof
ATF
229·9443 Brighton.
Atf
WORK WANTED: Small Jobs, overhang
trim
etc.
Finest
__
------carpentry, roof repair, and odd workmanship.
No utlmlte
WE REPLACE
glass - In
NEED CASH
Jobs. References. 349·5182.
charge, William Oavld, (313) aluminum, wood or steol Ash, C.
We pay cash or trade, used guns
47 TF
663·6635 servIce,
H.26
G, Rolison Hardware, 111 W.
Main, Brighton 22g·8411.
and outboard motors. Mill Creek
MERION 500 or Peat. Now
ATF
sporting GoodS, Dexter.
aU ~ cutting. PJ~k up or delivery. Oeep LAWN
MOWER
blades
Valley Farms. 517-851'8495 or sharpened. 3225 US 23. Brighton.
r:;
.
________
A_T_F (18-S~ial
NotiCes
BRiCK - BLOCK - CEMENT
517·851·3565.
6
WORK - TRENCHING
WE INSTALL all types of
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC TANK
CUSTOM CARPET InstallatIons
carpet, linoleum, and resilient tile. ALCOHOl.ICS Anonymous~.
FIELD. Ph. 229·2787 Brighton,
& sales. Will beat any price. Fast
Yours
or ours.
Calt Don I TUl'lday and FrIdaY evenings. call
aU 422-4564.
service. Flepalrs .. restretchlng.
_________
6327456 Hartland
349·1903 or 349·349·1687. Your
26tf~
A12 caU kept confidential.
25tf
GET YOUR money's worth out
of your plano, have It tuned. Call
TWO SENIOR BOYS to paint
313-449-4576, Whitmore Lake
ARE
YOU
Interosted
In,
house exteriors. 600/0professIonal
for anl1flatlonary rates.
Astrology?
A birth-chart
or
All
cost. 349-5337.
horoscope
15 the
basis of
Astrology. To have yours done
KI NOS
OF
SAWS
SMALL ENGINE service. Duo
ALL
SHARPENED - LAWN MOWERS send your dato of birth, time and
Therm, 115 volts starters $65
Yard and Lawn Service
REPAI RED. See yellow pages of place, with $4.0D to Jeffrey
Installed,
normal Installation.
phone book, McLain Saw Shop. Armstrong,' 44477 Thornapple
1625 Skyvlew Brighton 229·6694
437-0514
Lane, Northville, Mich.
ATF
517-546·3590.
4tf
AU
CUSTOM
BLOCK, brl~k &.
PIANO
INSTRUCTION
FINISH CARPENTER - 30 years
cement work. Repairs. No Job too
Ex ce Ilent
with
beglnnlnll
experience takes small Jobs trim
small. Pinckney 878·6586 '
Bonnie
Mcintosh,
owners. students.
house
for private
All
349·0648.
624-1424,624-3213.
6tf
CRUSHED STONE
CALL HOMER HERALD for
sand, 9ravel, top soli. and fill dirt
TOP SOIL
& FILL DIRT
-437-2227.
19-Autos
HTF
R. CURVIN
1966 FORD, Country Squire
349-1909
349-2233
wagon, very reasonable. 349·1576
CALL THE Fenton UpholsterIng
Co. for free estimates. - A·l
'66 CHEVELL WAGON, 4 dr.
workmanship.
Lowest prices.
V8, automal1c. Must sell. $700.
Phone Fenton MA·9-6523, 503 N.
Like new. '63 Ford 4 dr. wagon
Leroy St.• Fenton. Mich.
V8, PS, pe, automatic, $300. or
Alf
will trade for compact window
van.
Good shape. 349·5831. ,
SOUTH LYON
Footings.
Fireplaces,
349-1792
68
VW BUG $1250, 22900
Porches. Free Estimates
Chubb Rd., South Lyon. Between
349·6046
Nine
& Ten Mile Rds.
Hanging & Finishing
H·25
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Phone 437·6952

A-1
RICK AND BLOCK

CEMENT WORK I

Residential &
Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

t

117-Business Services ( } 17 -Business Services

Services

-

ROAD GRAVEL

JOHN A. TOMLIN

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL

LAMINATEOrLASTK:S

I

476-5424

&

For Information

WORK

AU Work, Large or Small
Cement, BrIck, Block
Stone & Fireplaces

Wed.·Thurs., June 17·18,1970

LYON HERALD

1

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
Call between 8 & 5 437·6957
BOB JOHNSON

BULLDOZING

CUSf'OM IUILT ~
CAJfWm - flJIHUUI'(

For free Estimate

Atf

CARPET,
furnllure and wall
cleaning by ServIce master. Free
estimates. Rose Servlce·MASTER
Cleaning, Howell. DIal 546-4560.

Sewers & Driveways
Parking areas
Landscaping
Site Work
Retaining Walls
PREVO EXCAVATING
453-1027

SPECIAL

SEPTIC TANKS and drain. fieldS
Installed, trenching, bUlldozing,
grading,
basements, fJU dirt.
footings. Phone 22g·61'130 L &. M
Chubb 8BOOUS-23 Brighton.

PAINTING
and
decoratIng,
Interior and basements, Home
maintenance and repairs. Free
estimates. G R 4·9026
39 t.f.

NEWS-SOUTH

II E7-Business

Services

G7-Bu~ness

Now Available

Basem ents-S ept ic-Drivew ays

• cou NTEl

I

WINDOWS, clrpet and furniture
I clelnlng.
Resldentlal
..
commerclil. SpecleJ rates. Howell
546-4378.
AU.

ANSWERING

BULLDOZING

54395

,- (17-~usiness

RECORD-NOVI

FI·g.1400
550

Stven

MiI.-Northvill.

ASK FOR SERVICE

I
I,

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS--NORTHVILLE

Wed.-Thurs., June 17·18, 1970

I 1'-1_9_-_A_u_tos

!19-Autos
66 BUICK ELECTRA, 4d., HT,
all power, stereo, Al condItion.
227·7831
A12

..---

V-8 auto,
$60.00,

61 DODGE DART,
good transportation
437-2467

1965 VALIANT - 2 dr.. excellent
runnln9
condition,
reasonable.
Brighton 227-4071.
All ~

i

I19-Autos

--'

1968 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner·
like new, adUlt owner. 1683 S.
Clark
Lake
Dr.
Brighton.
229·8340.
All

'65 'VW,
body perfect,
new
engine, $250.
or, best offer.
Brighton 229·2204.

1962 MERCURY Comet Station
Wagon, Phone 437·0488.
HTF

A12

VO LKSWAGEN
frame, motor
and transmission nearly set for
du ne bu99Y. $250.
Brighton
22g·2091.
All
1965 PONTIAC LEMANS - In
good condition.
PB PS. Call
229-4554 after 5 p.m.
All
1960 WILLYS
JEEP w/snow
plow - also 1960 Ford, 6 cyl.
paneled truck. 313-437-6400.
All
1966 CHEVELLE
super sport
396-4 speed exc. condo 449-2606
Whitmore Lake.
All

AT
IT
-WILSON
FORD
HAS

--I

1963 DODGE,
440
Coronet,
$350. V8, PS & P8. 42,000 miles,
clean. 28323 N. Olxboro Road.,
Phone 437-6510.
H-25

LIKE NEW 1965 B'uICK Electra
225, ps & pb, auto. WSW. 995
Ma pie
Rd.
Walled
Lake.
624·5335.
1963 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 dr.
no rust, no dents, just a nice car.
995 Maple Rd. Walled Lake,
624-5335.

WEST BROTHERS
MERCURY

THE-

I

will

"i

'61 RENAULT
MOTOR, front
end·rear end. Good for making
dune buggy, 28501 Pontalc Tr.
H·25

LEGEND
.PRIVATE

1965 CHEV. Carry'all, Very good
<:ond. 61823
Rambling Way,
437·0459.
H·25

~WE>T

1963 T-BI RD, White with black
vinyl roof, ps, pll. pw, WSW. 1
owner. 995 Maple Rd. Walled
Lake, 624-5335.
1967 CHEVY IMPALA Company
car, well maIntaIned ex<:ellent
conditIon - 2 dr. RH, $1000.00.
349-6300 - Marvin Adell.
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HAVE TO FISH

SO HE CAN ENJOY A TROUBLE·
FREE SUMMER DRIVING IN A
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WE ARE GIVING AN EXTRA
SPECIAL DEAL FOR FATHER'S
DAY
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CHOOSE FROM OVER 125 NEW CARS & TRUCKS
We Don't Specialize in Tricky Advertising ...
We Deliver What We Advertise

YAN CAMPS
SALES & SERVICE

603 W. Grand River, Brighton
229·9541
Open evenings til 9, Saturday 'til 5
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68 HONDA s<:rambler 4-speed,
good <:ondltlon. $275. 349-4215

30 IN STOCK 10 WITH AIR
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,LITTLE
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HAR-CAV CHOPPER 1952, best
offer over $1000. 474·9216
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12 FT. SAILING
Catamarlan,
trailer, motor, 900d buy, fully
equipped. Brighton 229·7924.

AU
BOAT TRAILER

30. 229·4542.
All

8 FT. FIBERGLAS Hydroplane.
Sell or trade. Brl9hton, 229·9416.
All
EVINRUDE Playmate, 90 H.P.,
Inboard-outboard,
good condo
437-2686, South Lyon.
All
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GOOD USED CARS
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tax and title
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TO OUR SHOWROOM

1970 BISCAYNE

"OJ
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9 n,ers Bend Irol1 Mev'ltoll' 52 1S0s.

23

.

Includes License, Tax and Title
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SPORT COUPE.. ..... S2495
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... ON HIS DAY!
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:;:01
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JUST STOP IN
BRING YOUR
TITLE ... WE'LL
GIVE YOU THE
BEST DEAL AROUND.

"'S1
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SUO
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5000 ACTUAL MILES
STILL IN NEW CAR WARRANTY

VAN CAMPS

fit

:iOs
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WILSON FORD SALES

$2416

IENIN:SULA
the

phOll8

,
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TRUCKS

Hours Mon. & Tues. till 9 p.m.
Daily to 6 p.m. - Sat. to 4 p.m.
Phone 546-2250

GAN

1966 GMC 'h-ton pIckup. Good
condition. $775. Call 477-8229.

&

Blue finish, w/blue vinyl roof, 302 8
cyl. cruismatic, p.s., radio w/w &
wheel covers.
~ $2495

MICH

1961 COMET 4-door Radio needs
repair, $50.00. 349·2146.

FORD
CARS·

1969 MUSTANG, 2 DR. HT

MICHIGAN

IIIIII11 SO'JrHEAST

DONT MISS THIS ONE, 1965
Mercury
hardtop.
Beautiful
two·tone blue, 995 Maple Rd.
Walled Lake, 624·5335.

People read our Want Ads, just
like
you
are
now.
Phone
349,1700, 437-2011 or 229-9500
before Monday at 5 p.m.

Brighton's Largest Ford DE'aler
807 W. Grand River
:227-1171

FEt-.It-.SUlA

Io"CH,GAN

e ....sT

12 ~[)"IIO~'
Rcpld 11.. e:r
47 .. 9532 (A B D.FH,l1

Bill Melzer,
Roger Coley
or
Larry Hirt

CA ......OSITES

L~PER

1966 MERCURY MONTEREY2dr. Hardtop auto trans. PS ac PB
- Sharp. 349-5863.

ON

and see

Operated Michigan Cam]Jgrounds

'64 CHEVROLET 2 dr. 6 cyl •
Standard Trans. 63,000 miles, real
c!ean. $375. 227-7626 Brlghlo
1

'66 Olds 98, 4 dr. sedan, ps ac pll.
Factory air. $1095. West Bros.
534 Forest, Plymouth 453-2424.

534 Forest Ave.
453-2424

Your 1970 Guide to Privately

trade.

1964 DOCGE POLARIS, B cyl.
auto. ps, pb, WSW. Spotless. Gas
saver. 995 Maple Rd. Walled Lake
624-5335.

In Plymouth for that
next new or used car

BEST
DEALSI

1961
BUICK,
or
229-6839 Brighton.

Page 7-B
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'66 MERCURY 4 dr. Breezeway
sedan, auto., ps & pll., vinyl roof,
only $895. West Bros. 534 Forest,
Plymouth,453·2424.

NO
MAnER
HOW
YOU
LOOK

RECORD- NOVI NEWS- SOUTH LYON HERALD

John Roeder Dodge,Ine
Complete line oj High Performance Cars
HOURS:
Mon. & Thur.·

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

T., W•• 81 Frl., ·8:30

SlIt..

·8:30

lI.m. to 6 p.m.
I.m. to 6 p.m.

225 E. Grand River,
Phone

229-9586

FOR SALE - 15 Ft. Flberglu
Boat with
40 H.P. Mercury
electric outboard,
trailer, and
cover. Complete $625. Brighton
229-7036.

All

FT.

SERVICE HOURS:

Monday - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Fri. • 8 a.m. to 5 p.rn
CLOSED SA TUR DA YS

12
SKI·BOAT - 40 H.P.
Evlnrude
&
trailer.
$450.
229·9179.
SI X TEEN
FOOT
Lone Star
Cruiser and trailer. 437·1110 or
AC.9-7854, Excellent condItion.

:i
J
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from the

A Father's Day Prayer

Pastor's

Study

Reverend Gerald A. Nitoski
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
South Lyon

Lord, Our Father in Heaven, let
me share in Your Fatherhood.
Let me understand and accept the
responsibilities I have toward my wife
and family. Mother is the Heart of our
Home. I am the Head of our Home.
May my powers of reason and
judgment be strengthened to lead, to
guide, to direct with love and
gentleness the family You have granted
us in Your providence.
Give me Your divine assistance,
Lord, to help my children to know
You better and to love You more.
We''re told that example means so
much more than words. Help me to live
daily in such a way that I'm always a
gentle man, a loving man, a man of
virtue, a man of prayer, a respecter of
my fellow men - all men, no matter
what their, creed, their color, their
nationality, their state in life. Guard
my tongue that I may never speak

disparagingly of others. Mayall my
actions corr.espond to my words, so I
may fulfill my responsibility to teach
my children to have love, compassion, /
justice, mercy towards others.
Let me teach my children to serve
others. Help me to show them that love
is expressed in deeds - selfless, not
selfish, actions.
Help me to help them to grow into
the uOlque persons they are. It is easy
to think of them only as my children. I
need help to know them as individuals,
each with his own personality, not just
carbon copies of me and Mother. Let
me always be aware that each is
different; that each must become
himself. Let me not impose on them
my hopes and ambitions but allow
them to grow into their own unique
being. Keep me from trying to live my
dreams for life through them.
Lord, let me be sensitive to the
needs of my children - not only their

material needs but their spiritual needs
as well. Let me never be so wrapped up
in my work that I neglect their moral
and religious growth. Teach me how to
guide them to a deeper love of You and
Your Word.
Let me have the wisdom to teach
them the truths of our faith so that
they may come to love those truths
and conduct their lives by them.
Help me to be open with them,
honest with them, fair with them,
willing to listen to them, quick to '
respect them as persons. Let me always
convey to them the fact that I do love
them, even when I correct them and
discipline them. Let me never be mean
or harsh in correction and discipline.
God, Our Father, I thank you for
my wife, my children, my home. May I
cherish them always and, on this
Father's Day and every day, be worthy
of the privilege of being a Father.

ST. JOHN
sunday Massesat 9:00
Confessions before the Mass
HOly Day Mass 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 RI~koll ~j1.
Brighton
Harold E. Hawley, MInister
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
worShip ServIce 11 a.m.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
TRI·LAKES BAPTIST
CHURCH
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Parsonage9120 Lee Roact
Phone 229-9402
Sunday School 9,50 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
OFGOD
7372 West Grand River
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks
Pastor
Sunctay School 10 a.m.
Mornlno WorshIp 11 a.m.
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey
Pastor
8020 West Grand River
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
EvangelistIc Service 7 p.m.

,

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235 Rickett Rd.
Rev. O. K. AUen
Phonll 229·2720
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.
HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
Buck Lake
Rev. Charles Michael Pastor
Hamburg, MIchigan
Sunday School 10 a.m
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Young People'S and Adult
evenIng Service 6,45 p.m.
CHURCHOFTHENAZARENE
5291 Ethet
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship Serv, 11 a.m.
& 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer Servo 7:30 p.m.
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd •• Brighton.
Pastor Rev. J. Ervin
Sunday School 10 a m.
Sunday Eve. Servo7 p.m.
ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US·23
Rev. Ralph E. Hargrave
Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
803 West Main Street
Rev. Richard A. Anderson
'-e~;"bined Sun'day School
and Worship Service
9 O'Clock a.m.
Nursery ServIces Provldetl
CommunIon First Sunday
Each Month
BRIGHTON WESLEYAN
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
9:45 a.m. Bible School
11:00 a m. Morning Worship
6·30 p.m. We.leyan Youth
ServIce
7 p.m .• Evening Evangel Hr.

LOOKING FOR GOD
Some say you find God just as well in a garden, in the woods,
or an a golf course as in a church Bul be honest about it.

o

that God is everywhere

A.re you not more apt to think of weeds, or mosquitoes, or
a poor shot than you are af God? A.nd after all, you have made
this oUling to seek pleasure.
But when you go 10 church, it is with the specific intention
of worshipping
Here you engage in prayer, praise and thanksgiving Here you mingle with people who are seeking God and
have corne to feel Hi. presence In the quiet beauty of a church

Sunday
P~olml
12616
Wednl!!'~do)t

luke
12Js.g

For peace and happiness which come. from really feeling
God's presence, worship in the house af the lord this Sunday _
make il a regular practice

Tue.day
Er:e-511e[

316-21

Thurld'ay

Fndcsy

Mork

M,ollhew

13 5 13. JJ 37

25 I 13

So.lu,doy

L -,
~

,

•

.....

Luke

'15(62

Message Sponsored By These Business Firms

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAUL TS
580 S. MaIn
Northv~lIe

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be You, Personal Pharmac"t
349-0122

STATE SAVINGS BANK
of South Lyon

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY. INC
108 W. Main
Northv,IIe-349·1252

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Maln--Northvllle
349·2550

ADVANCE STAMPING COMPANY
815 Second St.
Brighton 227 1281

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E Main
Northville

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main SI.
349·0105

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl Farmlngton- New Hudson
43909 Grand River Novl- 349·1961
0& C STORES, INC.
139 E Main
Northville
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand Rive,
Novl

6< APPLIANCES

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl-349·3106
THE LITTLE PEOP",E SHOPPE
103 E Main
Norlhvlll~ 349·0613
LORENZ REXALL PHARMACY
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northvllle349·1550

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Miln and Center
~orthvllle
NORTHVILLE ORUG COMPANY
A. G. LauK, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850
NORTH-VILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Center St.
NORTHVILLE
Joe Revllzer
104 E. Main

Bob & Corinne's
LITTLE SKI PPER DRIVE·IN
10720 E. Grand River, Brighton 22g.2884

E.R.'S WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437·2821

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
Brlghlon- 229-9946

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
MlCh,gan

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
300 W. North St.
Brighton 229·9531

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

BOGAN INSU RANCE AGENCY
121 W. North St.
Brlghton- 229·9513

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 G,and River
437·1423

!

NEW HUDSON ROOFI NG CO.
57053 Grano River
New Hudson 437·2068
PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N Lafayette
South Lyon- 437·1733
SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
SOUTH LYON MCBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St
South Lyon 437-2086
SPENCER REXALL DRUG'
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon-438·4141

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Sunday SchoOl 10 a.m.
Morning Wo .. hlp Ua.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL. CHURCH
SIbley at Watnut
Rev. John K. Hooper. Rector
Sunday Service and
Holy Communion 8 a.m.
Morning Prayer Service 10 a.m.
First and ThIrd Sunday
':l0ly Communion at 10 a.m.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 E. Washington
Father Gilbert o. Rahrig
Pastor
Saturday Mass 7:30 p.m.
Sunday MaSses.8, 10:30,
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Confessions 3:30 to 4:30
8:30 to '9 p.m.
Friday evening after Dev?tlons
FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
1230 Bower Rd.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
WorShip ServIce at 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
4961 W. Grand RIver
at Fleming Road
Sunday School at 2,30 p.m.
Sunday WorShIp 3:15 p.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOO
503 Lake Street
Rev. L.loyd Wo,rtz, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
MornIng Worship 11 a.m.
C. A. Sunday 6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelical 7·30 p.m.
FI il.ST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand RIver
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, MInister
Church School at 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL.'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm StreeU
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
ChurCh, FI 9·3140
Parsonage·349·1557
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

,

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Ouniap-Northvllle
G. C. Branstner, Pastor
Office FJ 9·1144. Res. FI 9·1143
Sum-mer
- .chedule
thru
September 6. Morning worship at
9:30. Church schoof Classesat the
same time. Youth programs as
announced thru the summer.
THURSDAY.
8
p.m.,
Weekender's Worship. A more
Informal worship and dIscussion
hour for all.

Novl
LIVING LORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road
Novl - 477·6296
WorshIp, Wednesday 8 p.m.
Sunday' 10 a.in.
Norman Bo .. vold, Pa.tor
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349.1175
Rectory: 349-2292
Rev. LeSlie F. Harding, VIcar
7 a.m. Holy Eucharl5t
11 :15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
(1st & 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayer
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
11:15 a.m. Church School
(Every Sunday)
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFNOVI
Eleven MUe & Taft Roads
Church p'hone FI 9,3477
Rev. Arnold B. Cook
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m. & 1 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Albert E. Hartoog - Pastor
349-2652
476-0626
MOrning WorshIp - 9'30 a.m.
(Nursery for small children)
Church Schoo! -10:45
a.m.
(Classesfor all ages}

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 Prospect
Sunday WorshIp 9,30 a.m.

FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
FarmIngton
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
3940 Pinckney Road
Rev. Allan Hancock. Pastor
Sunday Morning WorShIp 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Sunday EvenIng ServIce 6:30 p.m.

ST. J9HN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4·0584
Sunday WorShip, 6:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:4o a.m.

FI RST BAPTIST CHU RCH
210 Church Street
Rev. Donald E. Williams
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
422 McCarthy Street
Rev. H • .1-. Hart!s, Pastor
Sunday S':hOOI,9.45 a.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS
910 S. Michigan
Priesthood 9: 15 to 10 a.m.
Sunday SChool 10:45 to 12

c

CALVARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

Pinckney
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor Ros>Winters
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
5unday School 9:45 a.m.
Evening Hour 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
SEVENTH~DAY ADVENTIST
By the Mill Pond
CHURCH
Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
ST. MARY CHURCH
Marlon Township Hall
Rev. Hugh F. Conklin
Rectory· Phone 229-6463
John W. Clarkson
Sunday Services 8:00 a,m.
Sunday Masses:
Saturday 9,00·10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion'
8,00 and 11:00 a.m.
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m. Morning Prayer
ConfessIons: Saturday 4:: ,}
Now Meeting In the
to 5:30,7,30 to 9,00 p.m.Church School and Nursery
Howell Recreation Center
FIr5t and Third Sundays,
SeNlces
Holy Communi,on at both services
CHURCH
9:45 AM Sunday School
Corner of M/II & Unaclllia Sls.
11:00 AM Morning Wors·.p
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
7:00 PM Evening Service
Morning Worship 10:45
211 Rickett Road
7·"l0 AM Wed. - Prayer MeetIng
Sunday SChool 9,30 a.m.
Father Leo McCann, Pastor
WlIl1am Paton - Pastor
First Friday Masses: 8:00,
PORTAGE LAKE
9'00,12:15
and 7:30 p.m.
Dally Ma.. es 8:00 and 9:00
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURC"l
a.m. Saturday Mas<. 7:30 p.m.
9700 McGregor Road
SWORD OFTHE
Rev. Roland C. Crosby
Sunctay Ma.. es: 6.30.8.00.
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
10,00,12:00
LUTHERAN CHURCH
PINCKNEY CONGREGATIONAL
New congregatIon of A.L.C.
FI RST UNITED
Pastor Relnewald
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday SChool 9:30 'a.m•
II,
Mile West of Farmln9ton Rd.
218 E. Grand RIver
WorShip SeNlce 10:45 a.m.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Joe K. Bury; Pastor
ChurCh: 476·3818
Family Worshlo 9 to 9:35 a.m.
Coffee Hour After
Parsonage: 591-6S65
Both Service.
Church School 9:45 to 10:45
Sunday WOhhlp:, 9 a.m.
Nursery
Service 10:4S
a.m., ages 3 through adult.
Church School:
10 a.m.
DIvine Worship servIce 11 to
PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH
12.
CALVARY
FI RST UNITED
OF CHRIST
(Congregational)
MENNONITE CHURCH
METHOOIST·CHURCH
476-2070
Putnam St., Pinckney
400 East Grand River
36075 W. Seven MUe Road
Pastor: Irvin YOder
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn
Livonia
Sunday School 10,00 a.m.
Church School. 9:30 a.m.
James W. Schaefer, MIn.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Worship servIces 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Service at 9,30 a.m.
first and third Sunday
Church SChool at 9:30 a.m.

Livonia

Monday
Psalm.
1-16110

.

you find few aUhide distractions, and you know that this place
is dedicated to the service of God.

This Religious
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CL.ORE'S FL.ORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brlghton-'227 ·6631
COLE'S STANDARD
600 E. Grand River
Brighton 229·9934

SERVICE

F. T. HYNE & SON. INC.
525 W. Main St.
Brighton 227·1651
L.ELAND DRUGS
201 W. Main
Brighton 229·9772
G. D. VANCAMP SALES, SERVICE INC.
603 W. Grand RIver
Brighton- 229·9541
WILSON FOROSALES,
6704 W. Grand RIver
Brlghlon 227·1171

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

•

INC.

Green

Oak

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23.2 mUes north of
Whitmore Lake
R. E. Fogel.onger. Pastor
Sunday WOr5hlp, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

Hamburg

New Hudson

NEW HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
Sunday WOr>hfp, 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453·5262, Office 453-0190
MOrning Worshlp-8,30 & 10 a.m.
Nursery & ChurCh School up to
6th grade.
Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
6:00 P.m. Church school dinner
6:30 p.m. Church school clas>es
for grades 7 thru 12

Howell

_ ....

Farmington
UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON
25301 Halstead Road
474·7212
Sunday 10 to 12
FI RST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River Ave.
Sunday 11: 00 a.m.
437·1377

~alem
TRI·COUNTY BAPTIST
CHURCH
8110 Chubb Rd., Salem
349·7130
Jim Wheeler, Pastor
SundilY Worship, 11 I.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wed. even. Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

--_ .......
- ---- .."::.-_---<--_ ..-

.,
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SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W. SIx Mile, Sllem
Office F I 9-0674
Sunday WorShIp. 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Schoo', 11 a.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dlckenon, Salem
Pholle 349·5162
Pastor WIlliam Nottenkamper
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street. Salem
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11 :30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon

1

,,

;1

I
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FI RST BAPTIST
Robert BeddingfIeld
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

,

FI RST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
IMMANUELEV.LUTHERAN
CHURCI~
33~ East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunctay School, 10: 15 a.m.
FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell. Pastor
Sunday Wonhlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
~
CHURCH
Fr. Gerald Nltoskl, pa.tor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.
Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.
KINGDOM HAL.L OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, MinIster
Sunday Address 9,30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. LUlian
437-6001
Glenn Mellott, Mlnl>ter
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 10 a.m.
\

CHUROH OF GOO
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7,30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLlAM'S;S
CATHOL.IC CHURCH
Walled Lake. Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
As>lstant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00, 11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Whitmore

Lake

Plymouth

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ReY. LeJ!le F. Harding, Rector
Office: 3"9.1175. Home: 349·2292
9 a.m.-Holy EucharIst, 151& 3rd S~rt. EVANGEL.ICAL LUTHERAN
Morning Prayer, 2nd & 4th Sun.
CHURCH OF THE
9 a.m. - Church School (Every Sun.~
EPI PHANY
ST. PAUL'S
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, pastor
LUTHERAN CHURCH
GL 3-8807 GL 3·1191
7701 E. M·36
WorshIpping at 41390 Five MHe
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
Rev. Carl F. Wetser, pastor
Sunday Worshlp,10 a.m. &. 11 a.m.
OF CHRIST
Home and Church Phone
9301 Sheldon Road
229·9744
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Plymouth,
Michigan
WorshljfServlce 9 & 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m,
Sunday School 9 a.m.
200 E. Main
and 6 p.m.
Communion Service
349·0911 and 349·2262
SundilY SChool, 9:30 p.m.
First & Third Sundays
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure. Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson
FI RST CHURCH OF CH RIST
BETHEL aAPTIST CHURCH
Ass't. Pastor
SCIENTIST
Robert M. TaylOr, Pastor
Services at 9:30 anti 11 a.m.
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
4086 Swarthout Rd., Hamburg
Plymouth, MIChigan
Howell Mailing Address
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
349·2621
UP 8·3223
Sunday SChoof. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Rev. Father John Wlttstock
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
Sunday Maues 7,00, 8:30 and
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
FI RST BAPTIST CHU RCH
HAMBURG BAPTIST CHAPEL
4295
Napl .. Rd. lUst North of
OF NORTHVIL.LE
7252 Stone Rd •• Hamburg
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mlch,
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
(Second Floor)
William DennIs, Pastor
FI 9·1080
10 a.m. Sunday School
437·1537
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
11 a.m. Church Services
Saturday Worship, 9,30 a.m.
Sunday Wonhlp. 11 a.m. & 7:30
Sabbath
School,
10:45 a.m.
p.m. Sunday SChOol.9,45 a.m.
FI RST SOUTHERN BAPTIST
REORGANIZED CHURCH
ORCHARD HIL.LS BAPTIST
CHURCH OF HOWELL
OF JESUS CHRI5.T OF
CHURCHSBC
Wm. Miller, Pastor
LATTER DAY SAINTS
23455
NOvl
Rd.
Sunday SChool, 10 a.m.
31610 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Church Phone FI 9·5665
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Plymouth
Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9·9904
TraIning Union 6,30 p.m.
Ray Mledel, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. &< 7 p.m. Gerald Filch, AssocIate Passtor
EvenIng Wor>hlp 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a,m.
Mld.Week Prayer Service
SundlY WorshiP. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
TraIning Union, 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.
Wed., 7:30 P.m.

N 0 r th VIe
-II

PL.YMOUTH WESL.EYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, Pastor, 453·1572
453·0279
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
EvenIng FellOWShip. 7:00 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN NORTHFIELD 0
2945 E. Northfield Chruch Rd.
Edward PlnClloff, Pastor
663-1669
Divine Service, 10:30 a.m.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake. Mich. - HI 9.2342
William F. Nicholas. Pastor
Phone NO 3-0698
Assoc, Pastor, Wm. A. Laudermllch
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. &< 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. Mark Thompson. Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd.at
Northfleld Church Rd.
Phone NO 3-0029
Suntlay Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.
WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
9318 Main St. - Whltmor.
Rev. Walter Damberg
SUndaY Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30 a.m.
FEl.LOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nine Mile Raid
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday SChOOl,10 a.m.
Wednesday evening >ervlce 7 ,30

Wixom
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823 _
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 I.m •
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Report Shows 1.4 Million Live In 'Poor' Housing
capacity as one of his major legislative proposals
this year.
He said its passage "will provide badly needed
homes and additional jobs for Michigan residents as
these homes are built."
The report said only 2 per cent of those living
in substandard housing have the ability at present
to purchase adequate housing "without some form
of government assisted financing and/or subsidy."
THE REPORT said estimates for the next five
years show new residential construction will range
from a low of 60,500 per year to a high of 121,000
per year.
As a result, he continued,
"current
new
construction
is not keeping up with new family
formation, nor is it affecting to any degree that
part of the market in poor housing."
It said the new housing which is being Duilt
"is not affecting low and moderate income families
nor minority groups."
"Every major trend examined shows new
residential construction
is not keeping pace with

LANSING
NEARLY
1.4 MILLION
Michiganders live in housing that is either "poor"
or "very poor," according to a report drawn up by
the Michigan Housing Authority.
I
This includes more than 500,000 persons who
live in homes that are "dilapidated and ruined or
close to ruin," the report said.
The federally funded report concluded that
Michigan should "set a policy and begin an active
program of funding, designing and helping develop
new housing" for the 431,600 families involved,
It was issued through the Governor's office
the same day Gov. William G. Milliken signed into
law a bill increasing the bonding lima of the State
Housing Development Authority from· $50 million
to $300 million.
THE AUTHORITY
uses money raised by
issuing bonds to construct housing for low and
middle income families who cannot afford to
construct a home on their own.

.1,-------------------. 1

Milliken had pushed

the increase in bonding

I

HoarZONXAL
1 Pleasure
carriage with
fringe on top
7 Heavy
vehicles
13 "Lily maid of
Astoiat"
1. Motive
15 Requite
III Landed
property
17 Royal Italian
tamlly name
18 Replica
19 ScottiSh
sheepfold
21 Ruponded
to treatment
25 BlbHcal name
U Geometrical
curve

Here's
__!IS
.... ..1..",

G1Listanew
Il2 Hurler
VEa'l1CAL
1Withered
2 Rubber trees
3 Rave

4. Carriages are
for pleasure

~ Compass point
6 Paraguay tea
7 Grappler
8 Reman bronze
9 Gun (slang)
10 Eskers
11 Memorandum
12 To cut
19 Froilen water
22 Church
hoHday
32 Lion
23 Pulfs up
33 Senior (ab.)
2{ Roman ged
35 Artists' frames
of the
36Inbern
underworld
38 Right (ab.)
25 Blbllcal name
311Legal point
26 Cotton fabric
• 0 Orthodox
27 Cbarged atoms
Mohammedans 29 Persian fairy
• 2 NullI.fy
30 Wmler vehicle
"'''' Propound
31 Essential being
"'S Female saint
34 Mosl secluded
(ab.)
37 HIgh
4~ Light brown
meuntain
SO Flesh food
41 Health resort
li4 Light carriage
43 Arboreal
57 Rejects
mammals
511Eagles' nests
45 Assault
GO Prlntlnc
46 Cicatrix
mistakes
J

laNai

47 BIblical
pronoun
48 Nobleman
'51 Ages
52 Poker stake
53 Former
Russian ruler
55 Three
(Roman)
56 Seo;sion (ab.)
58 Gol! teacher
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Novi indusiriaJist
Bids for Congress
Franklin
Z.
Adell,
Novi
manu facturer,
has announced
his
canaidacy
for
the
Democratic
nomination for Congress in the 19th
district, which includes among other
commuruties,
NorthVIlle, Novi and
Wixom.
A political newcomer, AdeU, 42, is
married
and the father of three
children, and is secretary-treasurer
of
Adell Industries, Inc. at Novi Road and
1-96 Expressway in Novi.
"I am a businessman and not a
politician," Adell sald. "However, I feel
an urgency to raise my voice through
my candidacy for Congress against the
high cost of liVing and high taxes, and
the Indochina war that has created
them.
"1 urge the immediate end of the
IndochIna war, not tomorrow, not next
month, but now. We have enough

economic problems in Ame"rica without
pouring more billions of dollars into
the Vietnam fiasco.
"Our working people are better
paid now than ever before, but they
have nothing but bills at the end of the
month. The high cost of living and high
taxes are eating us up. This is a
situation
that must be resolved.
Average folks can no longer afford to
be sick or to die.
"I have the time and energy and
the capacity to fight against these
economic strangleholds on everybody's
budget. That is my program In the
campaign ahead."

to

Wellesley Hills, Mass. - One of
the most disturbing
aspects of
inflation for industrialists is the
persistent
climb in labor costs,
with
no signs of voluntary
slowing in sight. Nor is the trend
rising only moderately.
For the
first quarter of 1970, labor c'osts
increased at an annual rate of
8.4%, the most dramatic gain for
any quarter in fourteen years. F,or
the whole of 1969, such outlays
advanced only 6.4%, a sizable
rise,
of
course,
but
still
considerably less than the current
upsurge .
Part
of
the
top-heavy
expansion of labor costs has been
due to a drop in productivity
concurrent
WIth still powerful
upward pressure on pay rates.
Proof of management's failure Jp
hold
costs
within
reasonable
bounds was the pitifully small
productivity gain of 0.9% for the
entire
year
1969,
the fnost
limited
annual
increase
since
1956. It was not so long ago that
the Kennedy-Johnson
yardstick
permitting raises of 3.4% a year
was pegged at that rate because
productivity gains of that amount
were anticipated .. Bence, at that
time,
a pay
hike
of such
proportions
could be considered
noninflationary .
AFL-CIO President
George
Meany
has
voiced
IllS
apprehension
over the seemingly
endless up spiral of inflation and
has repeatedly made it clear that
he would even consider a leash on
rais'es
and
expensive
fringe
benefits if it were accompanied
by an equally stringent check-rein
on pnces and company profits,
Since he defJpitely
does not
expect the latter, he is not going
to
restrain
his
negotiating
lieutenants or call for moderation

we
sell
trailer
,
Insurance

Novi

Northville

Not to mention T127
other kinds (roughly).
Just about everything
you need. Call
Larry B. Lyles or your
Farm Bureau Insurance
r--................__.- __, agent.

TERMITES?

I
LARRY B. LYLES

1...---110130

PheasantLakeDr.

South Lyon

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
J

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
FOR.PICK,UP&DELIVERY
Inc,

546-3,560

C:::1i~'\
1'\

~I

Farm Bureau Mulural·Farm Bureau l.lfeI.ANSING

Community ServIce,

331 N, Center· Northville
• Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers-Cleaners,

GROUP

World', lartjcst
termitc Control
orqaniza!lon:

HOWelL:

313· 437·0465
517·546·4920

might even be resumed
ill a
voluntary
effort to hold down
retail prices and pay rates.
No matter what may be tried
or even if things are left to fInd
their own level, the bulge in the
cost of labor is bound to continue
for some time. Hence. investors
with
an
eye
for
balanced
investment portfolios should have
a substantial quota of securities in
fields least heavily burdened with
labor expendItures.
L1I1es with a
history of stable labor relations
:.. ""I'ICflIII,.It

!

MAlI!"

are also worth considering.
,.
Favored
in this way are'.
bankmg,
chemicals,
insurance,."
drugs, petroleum,
utilities, real ;
estate, and foods. The Research ~
Department of Babson's Reports :;
recommends for representation
in ~
these fields.
Nako
Chemical, ':
Culligan Inc., Castle & Cooke, ~
Beneficial
Corp.,
Standard:
Security
Life
Insurance,
~
Rorer-Amchern,
Cities Service, ~
Flonda Power, Tenneco Inc., and :.
McCulloch Oil Corp.
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1376 S. Main, Plymouth

•

453-2064
Evenings 455-0125·
Howell 546-2542
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"Tllis is a clear indication of the Legislature's
intention to end the disruption and destruction of
property
that has occurred on our university
campuses," Milliken said .
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Laundry

~..
Traditional Full-Service
Family Laundry

CALL

IN ADDITION to the new weapons being "
used by the guard, Milliken and the Legislature also
have put on the lawbooks a new law aimed at
helping control campus violence.
The new law makes it a misdemeanor
for •
students and non-students alike to refuse to leave a
university
when
ordered
to vacate
by an
admmistration official.

Norman O'Brien, Hazel Park, Talks Aboul Eleclric Heat

FRANKLIN ADELL

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
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in
forthcoming
bargaining
sessions regardless of where or
when they may fall due.
The shape
for things
to
come was revealed in the recent
rank-and-file
ratification
by
Teamster members of a 39-month
agreement
providing
raises of
some 28%. Even more spectacular
was the strike-evading settlement
in which the New York Times over the next three years granted
union
typographers
wage boost totaling 4 1.7%. Next
big case will involve the Auto
Workers. Whether they will get as
ample a settlement as would have
been
the
case with Walter
Reuther alive is an open question.
But demands were spelled out
well in advance by him, and his
successor,
Leonard
Woodcock,
will hold out for heavy pay hikes
and costly fringes. Two further
demands could also add weightily'
to labor costs: Pension of at least
$500 a month after HUrty years
of service and elimination of the
ceiling on living-cost hikes.
A NEW
CLAMOR
for
wage-price controls is bemg heard
from some quarters, reflecting the
hQpe that inflation
might be
slowed or even stopped by the
legal application of a compulsory
freeze. President Nixon, however,
has consistently
rejected
rigid
restraints of this type. More likely
IS the
imposition
of consumer
credit controls for a three- or
pOSSibly a six-month
period,
provided price 'inflation gets so
much worse that something has
to be done. Jawbone tactics of
the sort employed by Johnson

(naturally)

Carl A. Tornow, operator of Carl's
Expressway Shell, has been appointed a
representative of E Z Haul, a one-way
truck and trailer rental system and a
division of National Car Rental System,
Inc.
The new E Z Haul location is at
26909 Novi Road. E Z Haul
headquarters
is in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

He said it is not difficult to learn to use the
baton
because the basic holds and command
positions are the same as with a bayonet.
"It would probably take half an hour to learn
how to use them," he said.

Climbing Labor Cost Disturbing

E Z Haul
Goes

trained to use the baton by the
directed the training of guard
June and the officers now are
units.
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Radike was
State Police. He
officers early in
training their own

J!abson Report

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Vehicular Venture

the rate of decay, nor keeping up with the number
of new families being formed," he said. "In short,
the basic trends are not only unfavoreble,
the
programs to date have not changed the patterns."
MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARDSMEN are
training this summer to use riot sticks instead of
guns with bayonets in riot situations.
The 36-inch long ash nightsticks, or batons as
guard officials call them, are a new addition to the
guard's weaponry. They were brought into use at
the order of Gov. William G. Milliken after four
students died from National Guard bullets at Kent
Sta te University.
"Batons are more credible than bayonets In a
crowd."
explains Brigadier General Floyd W.
Radike, who is in charge of the training. "A
CROWD KNOWS you aren't going to really use a
bayonet and the guardsmen know it too," he said.
"I'm sure there's never been a person impaled
during the history of the Michigan Guard. But the
men will use a baton and this means somethmg to a
crowd of people."

878-3211
Thos. Read Sons, Inc.

Want that nice warm feeling all
over your house? Then you need
clean, quiet electric heat. Want
more information?
Just send us
your name and address.

Name

Address

Clly

160 Service Bldg
2000 Third

Zip
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NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

VALUABLE

COUPON

Top Value I100
5t amp. •• lop V.lue St.mp••I
I
WITH

FAMILY PAC ALL BEEF
Send

yotlr

AT

Ha ... burger

comments,

INs-59

quesUollll, and horse show
news to "Hol8e's Mouth, care
of South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mi48178.
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ChareoaI8rlque

(15 - under), English and
WestemPleasure(16andover),
jumping (open) - and skurry
jump (open) this is a timed
event. Several speed and action
events, plus a miniature clover
leaf are also slated.
Pay-back will be paid in
most
classes.
For
more
information
please contact
Mrs. Miller, Salty Badger Farm.
7429 Bergin Road, Howell,
Michigan.
by Sally Saddle

•

4 TO 9_LB

Ivory

start at 10 a.m. and have such
classes as halter, English and
Western horsemanship (apen)
English and Western Pleasure

'166

LB
PKG

REG 0 R THICK

*••• *.*.*.

'9

BREASTED

Fryers ••••••••••••••••••

!<I LOIN SLICED INTO

Boneless

PKG

Sunday, May 31st, Salty
Badger Farm, 7429 Bergin
5-LB
Road, Howell, reports they
4-0Z PKG
held
the largest, outdoor
American
Quarter
Horse
Association
and Michigan
Quarter
Horse Association
approved show. This show was
SPECIAL LABEL
double point approved and had
489 entries, this being only 14
less than the Michigan State
Fair. There were 37 classes,
GREA T LAKES
which included a cutting horse
class. Entries came from as far
away as California and New
York. Tom Mich of Illinois was
GREEN GIANT IN TOMATO SAUCE
the judge.
Starting
June 13 Salty
Badger Farm will have six
shows - one every other
Saturday. These shows will SUHSWEET

I

LB

Rouncl Steak .:~.$IO'
Port.rhOus •... ;:.$13.

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER
IN
WAYNE, MACOMB, OAKLAND,
WASHTENAW,
ST.
CLAIR AND LIVINGSTON
COUNTIES
THRU SAT URDA Y, JUI'IE 20. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
COPYRIGHT
1970. THE KROGER
CO.
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Beginning this week, and
each week hereafter, (space
pennitting)
we will defIne
tenus having to do with horses.
We shall try to keep them in
alphabetical order, 50 that you
may keep them as your
Equine Dictionary:
AGORAPHOBIA: A fear of
the outside. Horses develop
this after confmement for over
a short time in a stall. Daily
exercise and a well lighted stall
will
often
eliminate this
problem
ALTER: To castrate or geld
a male horse, thus making him
more easily disciplined. An
altered horse is known as a
gelding.
AMATEUR: One who rides
or drives horses for love of the
sport and NOT as a profession.
He must not trade in horses as
a full-time vocation. Check
your American Horse Show's
Association, rule book if you
wish
to participate
in
"Amateur" classes.
AMBLE: This is a slow gait;
a running walk. It is a slow,
smooth, gliding, four-cornered
gait, very comfortable to the
rider and with little elevation.
This is one of the gaits
developed
in both
the
fiveilaited Saddle bred and the
Tennessee Walking horse.

•
•

Thru Sat., June 20 At Kroge, Det & East
Mich. Limit One Coupon

Sirloin
Steak

Steak

Kim
Radnothy
of
"Ravenwood
Farm", South
Lyon, gave an outstanding
performance
at the Owosso
Lions Club Charity Horse
Show Saturday. She won the
English Equitation class 13 and
under as well as coming in a
strong second in the all-age
group championship where 10
teen riders performed extensive
figurewotk~,
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WITH THIS COUPON
AND S10 PURCHASE OR MORE
NOT INCLUDING BEER, WINE OR
CIGARE TTES
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Village Braces
For Summer

Skin Cre ••
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FAST PAIN RELI EF
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This week begins the full
summer
schedule
of the
Greenfield Village and Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn.
Officials report tha t the
regular staff of 250 has been
more than doubled to 600 for
the season to accommodate the
year's greatest concentration of
visitors.
Among the highlights and
upcoming events are:

Kf\OGER

RICH TANGY

BRAND

ASSORTED

Caplain Kidd'.

Snld.r's
Catsup

Tomato
Soup

Mf.IG

I-LB
4-0Z BTL

FLAVORS

Drinks

19·

19

4

I-QT CAN
14-0Z

BOOKS ABOUT FORD The
Henry Ford Museum
Archives has arranged a special
display of texts, histories and
biographies on Henry Ford and
the Ford Motor Company. The
display is located in the main
Museum lobby gallery.

MUZZLE LOADERS ~ .. ~
featuring
more than 600 antique gun
buffs taking part in a colorful
parade, shooq
eventa, and
~s

demonstrations

is

scheduled

for lune 2().2J from 10 a.m. to
Sp.m.
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ANY T'r'O !1-GALS
COUNTRY CLUB
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Thru Sol
June 20 At
Krage, D:; & East Mich.
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Thru Sot., Jun. 20 At
Kroger Det & East Mich.
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KROGER
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Th,u Sot., Jun. 20 A I
Kr09.r Del & East Mich.
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KROGER
LA Y ER CAKE
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Thru Sat., June 20 At
Kroger Det 4 East Mich.
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